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b tract 
Title: r ating the Nucleu fan I tr ni Health Record: Benefit halleng and 
u es e in tabli hing a lient Regi tr . 
ackground: major challenge in the rganization of an in rea ingl mpl 
h alth are y tern i the maintenan e of health re ord . The intr ducti n of mputer 
and th int rnet ha pro ided a mean fl r a ignifi anti more ffi i nt y tern ofrecord-
k ping. It ha been re ommended that each anadian hould ha e a p r nal ele tronic 
health r cord HR) that b th the and th ir ph i ian an ac e . HR ha e been 
linked ith p tential benefit that includ m rea urate and compl t h alth re ord and 
are ultant higher tandard of patient afet . uch a record i being built in 
ewfoundland and Labrad rand acr anada. uniqu p r nal identifi r-ba ed 
client regi try i an e entia! and primary building block in th cr ation and 
implementation of the electr nic record. An inter p rabl HR could ben fit fr man 
o rview ofth chal leng that ar fa ed in thee tabli hment ofthi type ofr gi try. 
Aim : Thi tud a de igned to a e th p r ived benefit and hallenge f the 
ini tial implementation ofth lient regi try in th pro ince and to de rib the opinion 
ho work clo el with the regi try. 
Meth d : A que tionnair wa di tribut d to and a ti u gr up ndu t d with th 
Health Record Direct r in th pro in . In addition, in-depth inter iew w r 
ndu ted ith ke indi idual in ol ed in the de elopment and maintenan e ofth 
2 
registry. Participant were cho en ba ed n their kno I dge and e p rience in dealing 
ith health record , client regi try output and r gi try reati n. 
inding : he parti ipant agreed that th creati n fthe eli nt regi try in e foundland 
and Labrador i beneti ial to both the go ernmcnt and re ident f thi pro mce. 
Benefit di cu ed b participants in lud impro ed tandard ing and data 
quality. The challenges di cu ed include technical i ue and the difficulty in 
e tabli hing funding and upport. 
Implication and Re omm ndation : he finding ar di cu ed ith reference tole on 
learn d, and the imp I ication for the creation f the client regi try a the primary 
component for an interop rabl HR. 
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Li t of Abbre iation 
HIN - H alth Information N t ork 
HR - Ele tronic Health R ord 
PI - nique P r nal Identifier 
R - lient Regi try 
RIU - Regi tr lntegrit nit 
HI - Ne foundland and Labrador entr for Health Information 
B B - Be t of Br ed' olution 
BOB - Benefit Dri en Bu ine 
H - Departm nt of Health and ommunity ervi e 
M P - Medi al are Plan 
- Vital tati ti 
TR - ewfoundland and Labrador ancer reatment andRe earch F undation 
ther Term 
Active - the client regi tr ( PI cr n a a urce to regi ter pati nt and t mak 
querie (look-up demographic infl rmation in the eli nt regi tr ); thi pr e in ol e 
a ti e, real-time look up capability a oppo d to ju t computer to computer tran fi r of 
inti rmati n. 
Pa i - information get fed into the li nt r gi try from takeholder with ut any 
modifi ati n to regi trati n procedure ; thi i a omputer to computer tran fer f 
information, and does not allow fi r querie of the lient r gi tr . 
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1.1 Background 
hapter 1 
lntroducti n 
Th d li r of h alth are in anada i a mpl and d tail d p rati n that 
tn ol e almo t 400 000 gen ral pra titioner , lo al pharmaci t and nur e m r than 
700 h pital , and numer u mmunit ( anada Health Infowa , n.d. . h 
urrent information te hnolog nab led the haring f data a ro th 
p int of ar . anada and undertak n the r ati n fan 
le troni H alth R cord ( HR whi h promi e tangible b n fit that in lud 
a ing , impr d up ri r patient car e p ri n e. n independent tud 
done in 200 I found that 82% of anadian upp rted the notion fan HR Martin, 
2001). 
Th g al f th pan- an ad ian appr a h undertak n b th federal g rnment 
interop rabilit w uld eliminate r dundan and n ourag c p ration am ng 
juri diction during the futur mo ement toward a anada--.: id patient inde . The ba i 
of a uc e ful HR i a pati nt regi try that ha ualit data and pr e e that adh ret 
up ri r tandard . Th rati nal for a pan- anadian HR i that thi h alth infi rmati n 
re ord for a h re ident of the nation would b a ailable el troni all to health car 
pr ider an wh r in th c untry and tan time e ille, K ugh Barr n, 
Ma D nald at , Tu ker otton, arr II Ho kman, B rn t in & ' Reill 2 4 . 
lndi idual n t nl m fr m t wn tot ninth ir wn pro in or t rritory, 
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anadian areal o mo ing between province ·a national EHR would enable care a ro 
thi divide. 
Hi torically, the approach to maintaining patient record ha b en pap r-based, 
non- tandardized and inefficient. Healthcare profe ional and health record manager 
have had to face the challenge and unknown that ha e permeated thi 
keeping. The fundamental problem that have been identifi d include inac e ible pap r 
file and the ab ence ofuni er al data tandard for managing and linking health 
inti rmation. Problem uch as the e have been identified a a ke barrier in developing 
the nationa.l health informati n infra tructure' (Alvarez & Zelmer 1998 . I ue that 
have b en prevalent in thi area include r gistration entry error ab ence f standard 
regi tration procedure and ultimately, lack of awarene among regi tration clerk of 
the importance of accurate data entry and absence of data maint nance procedure . 
The e i ue affect data quality and are important to address when looking at how to 
build a uccessful client registry a the regi try i the core of an I clr ni h alth record. 
N n- tandardized regi tries and an overall lack f tandards in health record keeping ha 
been a challenge. As juri dictions move forward with change management there will be 
new challenge . Th i ue frecord tandard has been di cu din different area of 
health care (e.g., Pullen & Louden 2006). The regi try that will be discu ed throughout 
the finding ofthi the is i the initial client regi try database creat d in Newfoundland 
and Labrador which con ists of name and demographic informati non all resident f 
the Province. 
In the Ro at ommi ion report on health care Building on Values: The Future of 
Health are in anada (known a the Romano report relea ed in ovember f 2002, 
11 
mm nd d that a h anadian h uld ha e a p r onal el tr ni h alth re ord 
that both the and th ir physician can a R manow 2002). An I tr nic y tern 
w uld put an end t th time-con uming and inad quate pap r fit th t urrentl xj t, 
and would pro ide m r ac urate and a ce ibl information fi r d i i n-making. 
nl w uld it r m th need for pati nt t remember their entire h alth hi t ry, th 
a ailabilit fa curat and ompl t inti rmati n w uld n ure that p tient ar pro ided 
with qualit and afe hea lth care by their pr id r . 
Figure I. lllu trati n f HR Data Linkag 
Physician 
Ollces 
12 
Diagnostic 
Imaging 
lmplementati n of an electroni health r cord r quire the creation of raJ 
entiat building bl ck ( ee Figur I) including lient regi try (dir tory ofpati nt) 
pro ider r gi tr dir ctory of parti ipating authorized h alth are pro ider diagn ti 
(i.e., -ra and ultra ound), laboratory and pharmacy y tern . The e are e entia! 
omponent in the HR info tructure, a together th 
ervi w of a patient' health data and hi tor . Figur I depict how an HR bring 
together health infi rmation from multiple pr vider y t m and point of ar . Th client 
regi tr i the entral identifying component that n ure an a curate pati nt rec rd. 
There are variou tudie that dem n trate th po iti e impa t that an HR can ha eon 
the qual it effici nc and level f afety in the healthcar that a pati nt v uld re ci 
(e.g. haudhry, Wang, Wu, Magli ne Mojca Roth Morton and hekelle (2006 . 
Kaelb r & Bate 2007) and Pull n & Loud n (2006)). 
he Health Information Ta kforce in ewfoundland and Labrad r r commended 
in their July 1995 final r p rt, that an entit b reated to de p trategi plan [! r the 
implementation of a qualit -ba ed informati n t m forth r id nt fthe Pr in 
(Health y tern lnformati n askfor e, 1995 . In 1997 the wfoundland and abrador 
entre fl r Health lnformati n L HI) wa reated, and the foil wing ar the entr 
a mandat d toe tabli h a cop for a uniqu per anal identifier/client regi try 
( PI/ R) and the component that er to follow (i.e., laborator and pharmac . A 
unique p r anal id ntifier ( PI) i , a it name implie an id ntitier unique toea h 
p ron. It i al o the fir t building block of an HR, which will a a hole, enable 
p r on- p citic health and clinical information to b united from ari u ource . Th 
gold tandard lient regi tr i an infl rmation tern that hold accurat demographi 
13 
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information ab ut all peopl u ing pr incial health r ice at ariou point of ar · in 
ther word a direct ry of pe pie being r d ithin the health are tern . Th PI 
ope e foundland and Labrador entre for Health Information 2000 pr p ed that 
the UP II R ould b abl t pro ide a olid foundati n for future comp n nt of an 
HR. 
During the ummer f 1999 it wa ann unc d that work on th fir t pha e of 
Newfoundland and Labrador' HR wa omm n ing. ln an effort t en ur that all 
takeh ld r ere in ol ed in the d ci ion and planning pro e ntati from 
L HI met -v ith o r 2 000 ewfoundlander and Labradorian pri r to impl m nting 
the initial UP II R ( haw 20 I). hi allov ed an p t ntial con ern to be i ed and 
taken into a ount when creating the n w tern. In addition p t ntial ben fit er 
e plor d. It wa h pothe ized that the unique per onal identifi r w uld rv to nhan 
the capa it of th health tern toe aluate out me and re ur e u age ( o ernm nt 
f ewfoundland and abrad r, Augu t 20, 1999). Wh n the PI/ R a impl m nted 
in 200 I e found land and Labrad r L) became th fir t pro ince with an p rational 
pro incial eli nt r gi try. 
o capture the p pulation within the Regi try, th data fr m th Pro in 
Medical ar Plan (M P) databa wa u ed. The M P i the provincial ntit that 
control and track who in the pro ince i entitled to pr ince-funded health ar for 
example r idents and tud nt . The M P i according t th official M P w b it , 
( overnment of Newfoundland and Labrador - M di al are Plan) a c mpreh n iv plan 
of medi al in urance that co er th o t of medical rvice for bona fide r id nt f 
the Pro in e. The rvi co red include i it t ph ician , diagn tic procedure , 
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lab proc dur , urg ri , maternit ar and a ho t of th r ervice . he M P ha 
i ted in th o ernm nt f ~ undland and abrador. 
The rati nal fl r u ing thi M P databa wa that it wa th ught to b th 
for r id nt fthe Pro ince that pre nt form di al r ice . 
in the mid-19 ' , Health anada ha b en working t \ ard th i ion of a 
pan- anadian appr a h to health in~ tructur W t rn Healthcar Information 
llaborati e March 2 2). As well, Health I n~ tru ture tlantic HI A), repre nting 
th Atlanti pr in e f Prine d\i ard I land e\ Brun wi k, o a tia and 
tlantic ewfoundland and Labrador eek to impr the u 
r gi n b w rking t g th r t find mmon oluti 
n ultant Inc., Jul I, 2000). e eral pri ritie ed" ith th 
d elopment f HR w r identified during di cu ion that to k pia am ng anada' 
Atlanti Pr ince in a 2 2 HI takeh ld r rum. orne fth tn lud : 
• D elop a ommon lient regi tr ; 
• ue r lated to priva and e urit 
pragmati all . 
Repre ntati e fthe tlanti Pr in e al mad t th orum fl r arl 
u ce e that w uld h lp to build m mentum and tabli h a olid foundati n anada 
Health In~ wa , 2002). h ewer thre ~ ld: 
• Keep ~ u d n one-p r on/one-record a a goal ; 
• Build awarene and kn wl dge· pr m te and market u ce · and 
15 
• Build on urr nt proje t , help m e th m to the n t le I and d i e b t 
pra tic . 
A common i ion among th takeholder (lnfowa H alth anada HI , HI and 
th ernm nt of wfi undland and Labrador) wa t uild n i ting kn I dg and 
te hnology and mo e toward a b n fi ial and inno ati e health information t m. 
In upp rt ofthi pan- anadian m ement tO\ ard a national - HR anada 
H alth lnfowa ha tak n n hundred of project that work toward interoperable 
olution t th ore lement of an HR. h progr of anada nation-wid HR 
approach i di cu d ithin anada I alth Info ay 2007-08. Th report n t that 254 
project ha e een campi te or are acti el underwa at the nd f th 2007-08 fi cal 
ear. Further anada Health lnfowa anticipate that b 2010 thr fthe thirteen 
juri dicti n 111 anada will ha e full int r perable HR infJ tru ture in plac · th 
fir t thre juri diction mak up appr imately 50% of anadian anada H alth 
Jnft wa , n.d .. Looking n further into th future, all anadian ar e pe ted to ha 
an HR b th year 2 16 ( anada ealth lnfowa , pring/ umm r 2 8). 
At the time thi a condu t d, th r were t o health region in th 
pro in e that had been ho n a te t area to commen a ti e nn ti n b twe n care 
pr ider and th r gi tr . The majority fth regi n in th pro in e maintained th ir 
pa i e mean of informati n tran fer ote: th ight In titutional Health Board and 
mmunity Health Region m nti ned er r du d to four Regional Integrated 
Health Authoritie in 2006). The pa ive m de of a 
information tran fer aft r patient regi tration, without dire t acti n b a regi trati n cl rk. 
F r e ample a regi tration clerk in a ho pi tal inN updat the mailing addr of a 
16 
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patient who is registering for care· thi updat into the ho pi tal s own regi try of patient 
fe ds automatically into the client regi try. Active mod however, allow for queri s to 
be performed using the client registry to identify the person regi tering. or example if 
that arne patient had pre ented for care at a health ar facility that was pi! ting the 
acti e connection to the client regi try, the registration clerk would have looked up the 
patient direct! in the client r gistry, not in their own fa ility regi try system. Th client 
registry i a nucleu system that information from many stakeholder feed into. The 
regi try did not have the same impact on all area which is why ke informants from 
both active and passive region were interviewed for thi tudy. ince 2002 the 
Newfoundland and Labrador UP[J R ha b en u ed b all ho pita! Health and 
ommunity ervices regions, long-term care and M P facilitie in the pro ince. 
he client regi try in Newfoundland and Labrador a it e i ted in the Fall of 
2003 when this study wa undertaken, was preparing to mo e toward an upgraded stem 
that could better provide the anticipated benefits. At that time it used custom-developed 
interfaces to exchange information with Meditech current regional health care regi try 
y tem in 2003) sy tern , but thi arrangement presented challenges for maint nance and 
long-term su tainability. Area in need of upgrade were identified through meeting 
organized by NLCHl with takeholder such as the Department of Health and 
ommunity ervice (DOH S), Vital tati tic (V ) and the Newfoundland and 
Labrador Medical are Plan M P . ece ary level of regi try connectivity ere then 
implemented for the variou takeholder in Newfoundland and Labrador L); orne 
with pa ive some with active other with look-up capability (the ability of c rtain 
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tak hold r to earch informati n n the client regi tr but with ut the fl w f 
information). 
igur 2 d pi t th main takeh ld r in ol d in the wfoundland and 
Labrad r li nt r gistr and the directionality of information flow to and fr m th 
r gi try ewfoundland and abrad r entre for H alth Information, 2 0 . tting the 
pr incial regi tr up and running wa a goal that n e itat d ha ing a great d at of 
upp rt pecially from th takeh lders as it i ultimately their h aJth information 
n ed and e p ctation that are at th fl refront. The flo ofh alth infi rmati n betw en 
th UPI/client registr and ariou takeholder i d picted. 
takehold rs fthe lient R gi tr and I w oflnformati n t and fr m th 
Regi try 
Department of Health and 
Community Services 
Health Professionals 
Public Users (limited) 
Medical 
Health and Community Services I Regional 
Health Boards 
Registry Integrity Unit (Gov. of NL) 
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NL Cancer Treatment and 
Re earch Foundation 
Researchers (Aggregate) 
Vital Statistics 
he need to de elop a PI and client regi try ha been id ntified a an e ntial 
primary component for an HR b juri dictions a ro anada and aero the w rid, in 
countrie u h a u tralia, New Zealand and th nit d Kingdom (F/P Ad i or 
ornmitte n H alth Info tructure, 200 1· anada Health lnfi " a , n.d. ; Robbin , 1999· 
D tmer & te n 2006). The e nation ha e mad ignificant progr in their goal f 
establi hing an ele troni health record fi r th ir re ident . Ther i ho e er, an ed for 
r earch that e plore evaluate and do ument th developm nt of a I ient r gi try. T 
build an interop rabl cl ient regi try it i important t identify "be t practice " and 
"le on learn d ' from th directly in olved with the de elopm nt of the li nt 
regi tries that e i t. 
200 , effort to pa the way to ucce fully creating a pro ince-wide r gi try 
were r cognized by anada Health lnfowa , hich, like NL HI , had been mandat d to 
work toward th development of lectroni h alth information y tern . lnfowa 
ontributed ignificant funding to NL HI to impr th original PI/ R that th urrent 
tudy fo u e on. Th pro inc then b gan to exp dit implementation of interoperabl 
(information that can bee chang d) r gi tri s, in line ith lnfoway ' goal . 
In F bruar of2005, anada Health Infoway partnered with the overnment of 
N wfoundland and Labrad r to create an upgrad d lient regi try in the Pr in e one 
that wa reu able and ould b hared with th r juri diction acr anada. Neville, 
Ma Donald and at (June 2005) e aluated the ne and upgrad d regi try that wa 
made up of"Be t ofBr ed ' component , or what ha w rked bet in other juri di ti n to 
date. Their aluation wa main I to en ure ac ountability forth funding dollar 
received to upgrad the r gi try, and al o, t en ure that the knowledge gained w uld b 
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highlighted to aid other juri diction . Neville et. al u ed a pre/po t methodolog that 
on i ted of coping documents that provided pre-implementati n detail and then, ery 
imilar t the methodolog of the current tud conducted ke informant inter iew and 
econdary analysis of rele ant document to achieve their po t implementation data. Key 
finding that the author identified included benefit barrier and facilitat r . Benefit 
identified included improvements in data quality and acces while concept uch a 
leadership and team ork were identified as facilitator in the project. Ke barrier to 
uccessful regi try implementation involved change to proj ct cope. human re ourc 
con traint a well as timing of the regi try implementation. The authors al o concluded 
from their tudy that the province had ucce sfull ith the h lp oflnfowa created a 
reusable client regi try complete with a tool-kit that could be u ed by other juri diction . 
This stud differ from the current tud in that the objecti e ofth current tudy focu 
mainly n the p rcei ed benefits and challenge that ere identified b key informant , 
hile pro iding detailed e ploration of opinion and comment provided by th 
participant . The current tud enable a comprehen i e look at whether the eli nt 
regi try i de med a successful base for an electronic health record. 
R ear h into data quality impro ement ha to be an int gral part fth health 
care y tern. There is no universal method for matching client health record , yet as 
technology e pands so too doe the abilit to use ne and b tter matching meth d . To 
be able to accurately and atl ly share health information in a timely manner, tandardized 
proces es and y tern must exist. 
he bu ines of h alth care and the technologies that are utilized in modern re rd 
keeping and decision-making are rapidly changing. A need has been identified to closely 
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monitor the opportunitie and challenge in ol ed in th implementati n f patient 
rec rd s tern , u h that oth r pr in c and juri di tion can I arn from the . The 
urr nt tud undert k a detailed in e tigation ofthe pr e and op rati n in 
in e tabli hing a li nt r gi try tern in wfi undland and Labrad r. 
1.2 tudy 
The o rail aim ofthi tud wa to de crib th challenge a 
implementing a li nt r gi try, and t utlin th p r ei db n fit a 
iat d ith 
iated ith the 
reati n fthi regi try. AI o one fthe anti ipat d implication ofthi w rk, i to 
illu trate and report n th n learned during th reation pr h tud b gin 
b as e ing the i ting tern and practi of ariou juri di tion di th 
challenge in d el ping a regi try that an be implem nted n a pan- anadian ba i , and 
ofth ewfoundland and Labrador PI/ R. 
Th r are e ral di tinct bje tive a 
Primary: 
iat d ith the curr nt tud 
• id nti fy the p rc i d en fit of the client regi tr ; 
• T id ntif the per ei n ounter d during th r ati n and 
maintenan ofthe eli nt r gi tr ; 
• nthe ize and de ribe pinion and e p n nee of tho e 
who work cl ely with th regi try· 
• aluate the client r gi try a a ba e for an el ctr m health r ord. 
ndary: 
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• To comparee perience betv een pa e and acti e y tern f 
conne ti ity; 
• o identify the le el f taffand re ource required to de el p and 
maintain a client regi tr , particular! for a dedi at d R gi try lnt grit 
nit (RI ). 
1.3 ignificance of tudy 
Thi e aluati n aim to do ument b th th perience oftho m ol din the 
creati n f the regi try a well a the r ource needed t build and maintain the primar 
lement fan electroni health record. The b n fit that k indi iduals a ociat d ith 
th implem ntation of the r gi try a w II a the chall nge that the each e p rienced 
will be larified. The end re ult ill b an o ervi w fthe planning and initial roll-out 
pha e of th r gi try a the primar mp n nt of an clectr ni r cord. Detailed a unt 
from the vari u participant will add t the existing literature a ailable on regi try 
cr ati nand maintenance. It i intended that other juri diction can u e the finding of 
thi re earch to aid them in reating their own regi trie . 
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Chapter 2 
Review of Literature 
here i continuing debate internationally about the potential b nefit of 
implementing electronic health record ( HRs). Researcher and organization ha e 
di cu ed the need for HR and the variou chall nge that juri diction face when 
de loping and implementing them. Much of the literatur pertaining pecitically to 
client registrie a a c mponent of an HR ha b en generated b re earchers in tho e 
nation leading the way in HR de elopment namely Au tralia, w Zealand anada 
and the nited Kingdom. 
he current review of literature ought to unearth tudie that identified benefit 
and challenges of client regi tr creation and maintenan e· as well as unco er pre ious 
evaluati n of cl ient registries a a primary omponent of an electronic health record. In 
addition the review included commentary on the ari u method of data collection u ed 
in the different tudie . 
To rna imiz access to the exi ting literature, everal online search engine and 
databa e were u ed. Since much ofthi re arch is not publi hed in academic journal 
e eral ourc s including fNAHL, Pubmed and oogle/ oogle h lar were earch d 
for information. umerous term and phra es were entered into the earche , including 
but not limited to, the fl !lowing and combination of the fol io ing: medical rec rd, 
lectronic pati nt identification ystems, computerized, evaluation, client registry 
rna ter patient ma ter client index element, building block el ctronic health record 
anada Health Infoway tandard health record , interview focu gr up b nefit 
challenge qualitative, content analy i , thematic anal is unique patient identifier 
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unique per onal id ntifi rand health in~ rmation. All literature unc ered through the e 
ear he d fl r r le ance omparability and e ntial information. 
2.1 
Healthcare y tern t da are undergoing major change and the intr du ti n of 
hnol gy i part of that change. A lient regi try a t a the ba dir ctory of patient 
that v ill ultimate! b linked to ari u repositorie of inforrnati n from h alth ar 
ti n. A ording to th Roman rep rt a urance i n d d 
that healthcare pr vider ha e acce to compl te infl rmation , and the 
be the t It make that po ible (Roman v, 2002). he po ibilit ofth el clr ni 
health re rd i one that ha been di cu ed ford cade and orne c untrie and 
juri diction ha e alread taken tep toward it intr du tion. 
A Protti and atz (2002) ha e not d p opl die from medical erro n a r gular 
ba i . A ide from huge financial a ing forth health are y tern an HR could 
pot ntially help redu e the on quence of uch error . Pr tti and atz ernpha iz d that 
although man rganization like to put dollar figure n the a ing that a H alth 
Information tern bring , th main on ern hould be the impr ment in patient 
afety. Ka lber and Bate (2007) ha e al o argued that ne ofth large tad antage that 
ould come out of the electronic e change ofh alth informati n i impro d patient 
afety. The author n te that a man a 70% of ad er e drug e ent c uld b 
eliminated if the right information a available to healthcare pr vid r at the right tim 
Their tudy detail the ariou wa in which pati nt afety could b impr d with a 
health information tern uch as an HR, including impr d m di ation, laboratory 
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and radiolog informati n proces ing. The challenge i to de I p a tern that i 
apable ofproce ing and utilizing thi infl rmation. 
A landmark tud b Baker et al. (2004) provided an e timate of ad r em dical 
event on a national cale ithin anada, hich they di cu a an indicator of patient 
afety. he found that of thee timated 2.5 million annual ho pital admi sion in 
an ada, about 185,000 e perience an adver e ent, and of tho e an e timated 70 000 
are potentially pr ventable. It can be rati nalized that an HR could h lp t reduce 
ad er e e ent in healthcare, with the re fan EHR b ing made up of client and 
pro ider registrie that rve to link current patient in fl rmation. 
Th intr duction of the HR i de igned to promote mor accurat and r liabl 
health infl rmation that will lead to better and more inform d health are, whi h will, 
ultimat I en ure greater patient afety through the reduction of human error. Th re is 
increa ing u e of HRs international I ; ho e er the method of dev lopment differ 
acr juri diction and nation . 
2.1.1 
New Zealand, Au tralia, and the Unit d Kingdom all have national health 
information ystem in place r in de elopment !P d i ry ommittee n Health 
lnfostru ture, 200 I . tmer & teen (2006) condu t dan in-depth re iew of 
approache to and de elopment m HRs within ngland ew Zealand, Au tralia 
anada and the nited tate . The noted that anada' approach to HR development 
ha been imilar to Au tralia' , with a national fram ork guiding th implem ntati n f 
th HR component at the provincial (or tate) level. ngland ha taken a different 
approa h ith a centralized tern ho e implementation i co rdinat db regi nal 
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health auth rities. The United tate ' fram \ ork for an EHR is still in devel pm nt, and 
will po a different set of challenge due to the private ector aspects ofh alth care in 
that country. There is a national trateg in ew Zealand, but the system for an EHR 
are being implemented in varying way sometimes, nationally, sometime regionally or 
locally. 
wo main method ofEHR development identifi d by anada Health Infowa 
( anada H alth Infoway n.d.) are the' Hub and p ke Repository ' and the "Point-to-
Point Information Exchange'. Juri dictions uch ( anada the UK and the U 
Department of Veterans' Affair , u e the 'Hub and p ke' approach hich con i t of a 
main repo itory for the health information that i acce ible in real tim by health care 
providers. lternatively, nations such as Au tralia and ew Zealand have taken the 
"Point-to-P int'' approach which means that ach juri diction within the e nations has it 
own independent database of electronic health information and hare element of this 
databa e with th other juri di tion as the information is requested ( anada H alth 
lnfowa n.d.). The 'Point-to-Point 1 approach does not allow for real-time or on-demand 
acce to pati nt information but it is faster to implem nt than the "Hub and Spoke" 
approach. anada H alth lnfoway al o noted in their Vision20!5 report thatNew 
Zealand and ustralia are moving toward adapting their exi ting system to the 
repo itory Hub and poke' model. 
Detmer and teen (2006) di cu ed progress the e nation have made in 
developing and implementing their HRs. Canada Au tralia New Zealand and ngland 
have all articulated their trategy ell , while the nited tates is in the proces of putting 
their strategy together. AI o v hi Je development and implem ntation of an EHR i v ell 
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underwa in ngland and anada, it i till in the earl tage of progre for Au tralia 
and ew Z aland. 
2.2 
In order for the HR to fully rve it purpo e it ha to ha e om m an of 
integrating p r onal h alth information in u h a a that it an be hared betwe n 
region or juri diction . The We tern Health lnformati n ollaborative (WHI ) white 
paper on client regi tri ummed up the purpo e of the client regi try when it tated that 
'a common lient regi try i a fundamental building bl k toward the realization of an 
HR and enabl the accurate, con i tent, unique identification of client '(We t rn 
Health Information ollaborative 2002). In addition the regi try addre e and 
all iate many of the hall nge ncountered with the regional and organizati n I el 
registrie . Thu , the challenges of dupli ate data, limited linkage and lack of tandard 
can be minimiz d with a ucce ful R built on agr ed principle and guideline . 
Wh n looking at the end goal of an operati HR, juri di tion need to a 
what will u tain the y tern and offer benefit in the long-term to patient . A 
di u ed b azi (2003 in the Journey toe-health, in order to create and u tain uch 
high-reaching g al it i critical to focu on a limited numb r of initiative o that 
re ur e are targeted. F r e ample to con entrate on the foundation ofth HR, hi h 
the client regi tr , to en ure data integrity, interop rability and ecurity, i to en urea 
lid ba from which to gr wand build an ffl ctive y tern. 
As the central omponent of an HR, the client regi try v ill ultimate[ gi c 
health profe ional the ability to ac e patient d mographi and health hi tory, 
enabling the provi i n fhealthcare e en when a patient i not physically pr ent or i 
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unconsciou and unable to communicate to the provider (Protti 1998). The unique 
p r onal identifier and client regi try provide the accurate and unique identification that 
nece ary toe entually link patient data. 
Unique identification is critical as a component of electronic health informati n 
compi.lation and exchange, but it i only a part of the base element needed for a 
ucce ful electronic record. The client regi tr i needed to hou e h alth information 
adequately and efficiently and thi piece coupled with the andards that are fi reed by 
hou ing all data from different facilitie and region i thought to produce an effective 
primary tep in the development of the electroni health record (Frerik 2000). It' a 
recognized in the trateg of the Northern Territory Health and ommunity rv1ces 111 
Australia, that a database with integrated and updated information uch as the client 
r gi try, would be pivotal to the ucc s of an electronic health record stem (Robbins 
1999). 
The ewfoundland and Labrador entre for Health lnfl rmation (NL HI) 
condu ted substantial preliminary coping re earch in the 1990 to determin the need 
for, and potential outcome of, a client regi try. According to the Benefits Driven 
Bu ine ase (BDB j (NL HI 1998) and the Updated BDB Benefit L HI 1999). 
the anticipated po itive outcomes a s iated with the person-centered client regi try 
include reduced delay in er ic better data qual it enhanced pri acy, impro ed 
integrity and completeness ofthe held information and facilitated research. Also 
identified wa the need to create and maintain an accurate unique per onal 
identifier/client registr which would require dedicated staff (RI ) andre our s who 
would beta ked with maintaining an accurate and up-to-date registry. 
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2.2.1 
nt in~ rmation and pro id 
accurate and a ce ible id nti fication data for an ntire juri di ti n, there i a foundati n 
fr m whi h to build an HR tern. her gistry pro ide th m chani m that will 
nabl uniqu identification ithin tern in tituti n , region and thr ugh ut the 
pr ince. Ther are e p cted ad van tag from th imp I m ntati n of thi fir t element, 
including clini at and admini trati e benefit (We tern Health In~ rmation llaborati 
2002). The cr ati n fa regi try can at o rve to dri e change in health and health 
in~ rmation y tern (i. . tandard and data qualit ). 
he b nefit that er e p ct d a are ult of the creation ofthe R in 
wfoundland and Labrador, a identified in the updated BDB were brok n d wn into 
immediate and futur benefit . The immediate ben fit anti ipated includ d Hl , 
1999): 
• R ill permit coordination among multipl rvice pro id r caring 
~ r the arne gr up fcli nt - reducing tl duplicati n in r ice and 
• The R will pr duce ath Report that will help I an up takeholder 
databa ; and 
• The R will a oid duplication ofdiagno ti te t . 
he a ailable literature demon trate that a li nt regi tr w uld pr id th 
capacity fl r unique patient identification, along with numerous benefit uch a 
tandardized procedure and a curate informati n, while making u e of e er- hanging 
te hnol gy to pro id b tter and m re acces ible healthcare. A ariet f tern have 
n propo ed and implem nted within ewfi undland and Labrad r, anada, and 
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international! to addr then ed [I r ac ura and a ce ibilit in h alth ar 
in formation . 
2.3 
Newfoundland and Labrador b gan the pr e fcreating it own ~ HR with the 
e tabli hment ofNL HI, an organizati n dedicat d to the reation and fa ilitati n ofth 
many di tinct HR component . With cl ar goal in place and the o erriding need for 
a ce to quality informati n, HI ' Health Information tw rk Team to k on th 
fir t ta kat hand- the need for unique patient identification. Pati nt identification i an 
importantcomponentofan h alth y tern. !tenable thetracking fpati nt andth tr 
are, and in e !ega and multiple tern often i t within a juri dicti n, 'a plan 
ught to be in place in order to support their incorporation in a ingle ro domain in a 
tandardized way ' (Katehaki , Ko toman laki iknaki & rphan udaki , 2002). 
Newfoundland and Labrador olution for this wa to r ate a uniqu p r onal id ntifier 
- client regi try ( PI/ R). ot all juri di ti n tart with thi comp nent (e.g., the 
We tern Au tralian Health rvice linked databa e ) but other ha ( .g. the Manitoba 
Populati n Health Information tern) ( 'Arc , J lolman Ba Rou e & Hobb , I ). 
lnt re tin eli nt r gi trie or rna ter patient inde ha b n increa ing in th pa t two 
decade and i e p cted to increa further as jurisdi tion arch for wa impro e 
healthcare d li r . The Am rican Health Information Managem nt A o iation MPI 
Ta H r e(2004)di cu ed orne fth rea n forthe hiftt rna terpatientind u e. 
They cit u t mer-e ntric focu , con olidation of h althcare organization and 
implementation of HR . 
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he rationale (I r the creation of an lectr ni Health Record in lude among 
other thing , a need for accurate and acce sibl health data and a need for enhan ed 
patient afet . More peci fica II , there i no uni er al approach to tandard , o data ha 
been con i tently compiled in arying way producing an unreliabl ource for health 
information. Potential duplicate number individual registered in the y tern more than 
once) were di u ed b Ne ille Gate and Ma Donald (2005). The identified level f 
duplicate at different point in time from the original client regi try a it e i ted in 
Mar h f2003 through to implem ntation of the updated regi try in January 2005. More 
pecificall , eville et al., reported that the number of potential duplicate wa r du ed 
from 214,682 in March 2003 t 78,699 in March of2 04. With the implementation of 
the BOB client regi try in January of2005, the number of potential duplicate jumped to 
421 ,534withtheincr a edabilit oftheregi tr todetectdataqualit i ue. 
The i ion of the Health Information et\ ork (HI ), a de ribed in the li nt 
Regi try Project - "Best of Breed (B B)··. olution (NL HI, 2002), i to " irnpro e the 
quality of health er ice in the province through the pro i ion of accurate and timel 
infl rmation to the appr priate care-deli ery and de i ion-making takeh lder and to th 
public." ld interface po ed man challenge fl r maintenan c and u tainabilit of the 
tern, o b updating the takeholder interfac and the oftware in 2003-2004, L HI , 
with the help f lnfoway a able t create an optimal client regi try y tern. hi 
lnfowa -fund d update wa rolled out in ewfoundland and Labrador after the 
completi n ofth data collection for the current stud . InN vember 2007 ther wa 
another upgrade to the client regi tr L HI , Ma 2008). Thi new upgrade will 
enable the client regi try to conne tt and interact with the pharmacy network, hich 
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will be operati nat in earl 2009. Other province and territorie in anada adopted 
different procedure . hese are de cribed in the next ection. 
anada Health lnfoway, the force behind the de elopment and optimization of the 
lectronic Health Record in anada ha ertain goals for the futur anadian eli nt 
registry. Th se goals, according t th authors of the blueprint for a nation ide master 
patient index includ e tablishment of a nationwide master patient identity solution 
provi ion ofprovincial cl ient registrie the po ibility for inter-pr vincial 
communication and sharing of patient identifiers and support of a national 1e\ of 
patient (Dorrel Fernande & asko ki 2004). Work currently b ing don in anada i 
consider d innovative and a the countr mo es to\i ard ha ing half of the ountry u ing 
interoperable HR y terns in thi decade, the experience and de elopm nt ar being 
watched by other countrie for guidance and direction. The Decemb r 2005 Pri1 acy 
Impact A ses men/ completed by HI tate that they provided anada Health 
lnfoway with more than 90 docum nt to use as part of a client regi try Toolkit to help 
other juri diction benefit from b t practice and le on learn d from impr vement 
made on the client registry a it exi t d during the current study. 
lnfoway and healthcare takeholder are currently undertaking a eries of project , 
uch a BOB (Be t of Breed project de cribed ab ve in order to create and olidify HR 
olutions. One of the main objective of uch projects is to de elop deliverables that 
facilitate inter-operabilit and that can be used by other juri dictions. According to the 
NL HI Backbone publi h din January of2005 lnfoway had inve ted $5.4 million along 
ith $3.6 million from the Department of Health in L to enhance the R y tern 
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making it the be t of it kind (NLCHI, 2005). anada Health lnfoway is al o inve ting in 
the creati n of r -u able components aero anada that together will produce 
interoperable HR ystems. 
A fMarch 31 2009 Canada H alth Info ay has been involved in client 
regi try projects in all of anada provinces and Territorie ( anada Health lnfoway 
2008-09). More pecificall by March 31 2009 76 percent of client regi trie aero s th 
nation have been completed and the remaining 24 per cent (Quebec, Yukon and unavut) 
are in the implementation stage. of Mar h 31 2008 Infowa had inve ted more than 
$88 million into client registry projects aero anada (Canada Health lnfoway, 2007-
08). 
2.4.1 Alberta CAB) 
In the pring of2004 Alberta's nterpri e Ma ter Per on Index went li e. This 
client regi try has the ability to cro s-reference the million of individual patient record 
fr m sy tern across the apital Health Region ( dmonton and area). It has phi ticated 
earch and selection tool and ha be n deemed a Be t of Breed (BOB) patient 
regi tration y tern by lnfoway which inve ted $1.8 million in the project. The 
government of Alberta reports on its' Alberta etcare HR web ite that Alberta ha a 
ommon set of regi trie in place for unique identification of clients and pr viders 
(Government of Alberta n.d.). apital Health has worked clo ely with the province to 
develop a trategy for a provincial R apital Health 2004). Within 18 month of 
implementation of apital Health ' s HR sy tern known as net ARE, they recorded a 50 
p r cent reduction in Jab requests alone Canada Health lnfoway n.d.). In 2006 apital 
Health partnered with lnfoway, and net AR which i able to provide compreh n ive 
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ervice to some 1.6 milli n re idents in and around th dmonton area, wa et up to 
become the ba i of Alb rta provincial HR. Thi provincial record databa e ill link 
patient information acros all nine of Alberta' s health region ( anada Health lnfoway 
2006-07). 
2.4.2 
was one of e eral HR component forB that was in 
the work . ince then the province ha been able to implement a R based on the 
lnfowa toolkit created b Newfoundland and Labrador and apital Health in lberta. 
he province was able to save valuable time and financial resource by cr ating a replica 
of the BOB solution ( anada Health lnfoway 2004-2005). lnfoway ha identified in 
their 2015 vision report that B will likely have all component ofthe HR in place by 
the end of2010 and that it will need that e tra time to implement th laboratory databa e 
and to reach the point of b coming an inter perable EHR. 
2.4.3 Manitoba (MB) 
Manitoba Health and the Regional Health Authorities with lnfoway, ha worked 
towards the implementation of a R. The province has been focu ing on the creation of a 
pro ider registry and has worked clos ly with lnfowa to develop a reu able olution 
( anada Health [nfoway 2004-05 . lnfoway ha reported that Manitoba will not ha e a 
complete interoperable HR in 20 I 0 but that it will have completed client and provid r 
regi trie a well a diagno tic imaging databases in place b 2010 ( anada Health 
Infowa n.d.). 
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2.4.4 
anadian pro ince , Ne Brun wick i in the mid t of 
Ia ing out the plan and vi ion for the roll ut ofth ir HR. In that r gard, th reation of 
a client regi try i one ofthe prioriti ofthi pro in e. B i a part of Health 
Info tructure Atlantic (HI A) a group made up of repre entati e from all fl ur Atlantic 
pr ince . HIA provide a mean for the Atlanti pro ince to hare idea n te hnolog 
initiative and to benefit from the practice of the th r jurisdiction . 8 wa al 
inv I edina project ith lnfowa t work toward the implementati n of a R ( anada 
Health fnfov ay, 2004-05). lnfowa rep rt that e Brun wick that a of Mar h I 
2009 the lient and pro ider r gistry projects are complete ( anada Health lnfl ay, 
2008-09). 
2.4.5 Newfoundland and Labrador (NL) 
L will not have a c mplete interoperable HR b 
20 I 0 but will be well n their wa . Rcgistr and diagnostic component are mplete 
and in 2009 the drug network will be omplete and linked to the client r gi tr . lnfowa 
worked with Newfoundland and Labrador to create a Best of Breed client r gi tr and 
' ere able to r at a tool-kit from thi partner hip that would ben fit other juri diction 
in anada during their own creation and implementation tage of a client r gi try. he 
pro ince will require further funding to b able to complete the Laboratory information 
component and will nl achieve partial completion on thi in 20 I 0 ( anada Health 
lnfowa , n.d.). 
2.4.6 
orth e t Territories did not et ha e a lient 
registry y tern in place, and the a tn ofthi erritory w uld pre nt challenge for 
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the de elopment of a ucce ful HR and it component ( anada Health Inti wa , 2004-
05). ince th n, lnfowa ha helped th erritory partner with apital Health in 
dmonton to hare ervice agreem nt . With a populati n ju to er 40,000, th 
North we t erritories has the potential to pigg -back the forward momentum of th 
larger and b tter- quipp d pro inc of lberta ( anada Health lnfowa , n.d.). It i 
imp rtant to not that a partner hip alread ith apital Health and th 
Department f Health in the NT a patient fr m the north frequentl i it dm nton for 
rnedi al te t and procedure that are n t a ailable in Yellowknife or ther northern 
mrnunitie . A of March 2009 the eli nt regi try for the Northwe t Territori wa 
omplete ( anada Health Info ay, 2008-09). 
2.4.7 ) 
implemented a unique patient identifier in support f future 
implem ntati n of a pr incial HR. A ith th majorit of the other pro in e and 
terri tori a cotia worked on a R proj ct with lnfowa ( anada Health Info a 
20 4-05). lnfowa ha identified that a f March 31 , 2009, the eli nt and provider 
registries are complete ( anada Health lnfoway 2008-09), how er, like B N ha not 
b gun w rk n the drug d main to link with the regi trie anada Health lnfowa , n.d.). 
2.4.8 
reat d in una ut in it fir t ear a a Territor in 1999. 
The regi try ha ince been di c ntinued due in large part to t chnology and 
confidentiality i ue . The T rritory i in the proce f replacing the old y tern with a 
more eft! cti e infra tructure. N al o participate in the WHI along with anada 
we tern provin e and the . [nfoway ( anada Health lnfoway n.d.) report d that a of 
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pring 2008, th re wer n lnfowa -partner d r gi tr projects in pr gre 111 unavut. 
anada Health In~ a , 2008-09) later r p rted that the lient and pr ider 
r gi tric are in the implementation tage in th errit ry. 
2.4.9 
R t lkit t help them creat a R that the al l an nt rpri Ma ter Patient 
Index. Pati nt r cord from local ho pital are added to the provincial client r gi try and 
patient re rd can b link d ( o ernm nt f ntari , eptemb r 19, 2006· I tr ni 
Patient Record, n.d. of March 31 , 2 09, ntari ha completed their eli nt r gi try, 
and p ct to e com pi tion f th ir pro ider regi try in then ar futur a it i urr ntl 
in the impl mentati n tage ( anada Health Info ay, 2008-0 ). 
abrador ith the 
b n guided b th 
component 
arne a 
tern fthi pr ince ha 
lopment of an HR. P I ha addre ed r gi trie a k 
ful Health In~ rmation twork and ha worked with H alth 
Info tructur Atlanti and lnfowa to create a common R. The d 
p r nal identifier ba d up n tandard , and th r gi try ha compl te dem graphi t 
form a critical uilding blo k for an HR anada Health lnfowa , 20 4- 5; Health 
Info tru ture Atlantic bruary 2 2). A f Mar h 31 , 200 , Prin e d\ ard I land ha 
all HR omp nent in place ( anada Health lnfowa , 2008-09). 
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2.4.11 Quebec CQ ) 
Quebec was able to utilize the R toolkit from lnfoway to help th m in th 
implementation of their patient regi tr ( anada Health lnfoway 2004-05). As of March 
31 2009, Queb c's eli nt regi try i till in the implementation tage, ho e er their 
provider regi try i compl te (Canada Health lnfoway, 2008-09). 
All regions in a katchewan are connected to a univer al net ork. he past 
empha i forth province ha been to tabli h th core health network infra tructure 
part of which is a central data centre. The province undertook a R project with the 
support oflnfoway, called the hared lient Index. Thi registry project provid the 
automatic matching of identifier and demographics from various provincial and regional 
health ources. The province actively participate in the Western Health Information 
llaborati e partnering with other We tern Canadian Juri diction and it i making the 
lient registr an area offocu ( anada Health lnfoway, 2004-05 · Government of 
a katchewan, 2003). A with mo t other regi n of anada, a of March 31 2009 
askatchewan had a client registry sy tern in place ( anada Health [nfowa 2008-09). 
2.4.13 Yukon Territory CYT) 
he Yukon Health and ocial ervices participate in the Western Health 
Information ollaborative. The Territory has made u e of the Infowa toolkit to work 
towards the implementation of a territorial R. Ac ording to the minutes of a eptemb r 
2005 meeting of the Yukon Health and Social Service two propo al put in to lnfoway 
were turned down o th Territory has decided to independently develop a R ( anada 
Health lnfoway, 2004-05). A of spring 2008, the Yukon Territ ry wa in discu ton 
with Alberta and Briti h olumbia to hare in their ervice arrangement. It i e pected 
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that th erritor will r u1r a ignificanl amount ftim and r 
with plan t achie their HR anada H alth InC! wa , n.d.). ofMar h 31 , 2009 
the territ rie lient r gi try wa till in the implementation tag anada Health 
lnfl wa , 20 8-09). 
2.4.14 ummary 
It i apparent that orne pro m ar m read an ed than ther in the 
d lopment of lient regi tr initiati e . hi pr id an opp rtunity for le 
de Land AB. 
2.5 K 
Prompted b a go ernment a ti n plan the tate of ew uth Wale in Au tralia 
tout to de el p a t m that w uld nable th linking ofpati nt' health inC! rmation 
M Alpin, 2 ). Thi r ulted in a proj t named the' ew outh Wale H alth niqu 
Patient ldentifi r Proj t." Initial! a in ft undland and Labrador the health and 
d mographi infl rmation wa held in parate t m a r the juri di ti n and in 
multiple h alth ctting . AI , ery imilar to the approach in th ir trat g wa to 
r tain lo al pati nt identifi r and t h the e all mapped to a ntral or primar ar a 
uniqu id ntifier and t a tat wid uniqu identifier. Th tier d plan and ar hit ture f 
this new Au tralian tern required th implem ntati n of ftware that w uld fun ti n 
in pa i e m d (n t r al-time). ith the r gi try in L, th int grati n f r ident ' 
d mographi infl rmati n wa to b ba ed up n r al-time H alth Le I 7 (HL 7) 
m aging. HL7 me aging i an Am ri an ational tandard In titute A l) 
a credited tandard ft r h althcare pe ifi data e hange b tween mputer appli ati n 
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hi ew outh Wales UPJ application wa cheduled 
for completion in late 2003 McAlpin, 2003). Pi I t HR began in variou pia e in 
Au traJia in 2002 and in 2004 the pilot proj ct e panded to in Jude mor region 
including ew outh Wale . Au tralia anticipate having all region connected to the 
HR by the year20 14 (Canada Health Info ay March 2005). 
In the Un ited Kingdom BMT Healthcar the large t independent acute care 
ho pital in the country, originally had tandalone tern that I d t ub tantial 
duplication. As in NL th lack f tandardized pr c e in the legacy terns meant a 
lower quality of patient information and hence patient care Agili. y n.d.). In 2005 
BMJ healthcare tarted the ball rolling on implementation of an nt rpri Ma ter Pati nt 
lndex (EMPI) via a group of software developer and ervice provider ( aire 2006· 
Agilisy n.d.). BMl Healthcare and everal province within anada u e the am 
Initiate software for the EMPI or R. everal benefits were identified for BMI 
Healthcare ith implem ntation ofthe MPI , and include improved availability of 
patient information b tter quality information tandardized pro e in all ho pital m 
line ith th be t kn wn practices, and the chang to an MPI for BMI will reported! 
make their y tern compliant v ith the National lectronic Record (Agili y n.d.). 
2.6 
In planning and devel ping a health information y tern that can addre these 
apparent and documented inadequa ie in healthcar there are e eral main i ue that 
need to be addre ed including privac technology, leader hip and standard (all of 
which will be di cu din later section of the current stud ). All underlying 
components of a tem mu t come together in order for it to be ucce ful· therefore 
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identifying up front e actl what mu t b ace mpli hcd is imp rtant. It i apparent that 
I ader mu t take an acti role in d eloping trategic information tern plan that 
addre the unique chall nge of e tabli hing an ... information network ' (Wag r, Heda 
& u tin, 1997). Po iti and e p rien ed I ader hip in the creation of an HR and it 
component (i.e., client regi try and pr ider regi try) i e ential t en ure ntinu d 
movement toward goal , and to en ure that the n ary i ue and chall ng are b mg 
worked through. It make en e then, t ha e tho e individual who will b acti ely 
m I ed in the final pr du t or t m, t b in ol ed from th ry beginning to en ur 
that the nd r ult i a ucce ful one. 
R ar her and polic maker have al o id ntitied the ne d to under tand and 
n ur pn a in the realm of ele tr ni data torage, linkag , and u age. Ri k to 
pri ac could orne from b th authoriz d and unauthorized u er and to how and 
maintain a c untability for the prote tion of indi idual ' p r onal inC! rmation trict 
guideline have to b followed. tep taken to en ure the pr t cti n of information 
hou ed in ewtl undland and Labrador lient r gi try will b e pi red further in the 
di cu 1on ection. 
The r ati n of an HR or a client r gi try al om an lo king at br ader o ial 
ue u h a curity, confid ntialit and public acceptance. Man juri di tion 
approach th ir g al of r ating a ucce ful and u tainable ele tronic health tern in 
arying wa , et all n ed to con ider imilar 
addition ther will al o be limitation and chall nge uch a the f creating the 
y tern, the i ue ofpri ac and the need for the HR and it c mp n nt t be 
understood by a large gr up f indi idual and tak h ld r haring a common i 1on. 
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Differ nt appr ache rna be both challenging and ucc ful dep nding n the 
y tern and infra tru tur ( uch a Newfoundland and abrador HIN) that ar air ad 
in place. Larger jurisdiction will fa e the need to addre and "under tand ach 
participating organization' indi idual and c mm n bu ine objecti e and e aluate 
their critical ucce fa tor ' (Wager et al., 1997 . However, although bu ine 
bjecti e are vital, a perfe t olution to all fthe p tential i ue and challenge 
a o iated with creating an HR or an of its elem nt i likely not piau ible at thi or 
p rhap an tage. 
2.7 
here i a need to conduct a detail d and comprehen i e aluation of the 
pr ce invol ed in reating the Newfoundland and Labrador nique Per onal 
Identifier/ lient Regi try and to identify the benefit and chall nge iat d with 
implementation ofthi primary component. The proce of planning uch an e aluation 
utlined b K In titute f H alth 
lnformatic for the H Information Authority, March 2001: 
I. gree why e aluation i need d 
2. Agree when t aluate 
gre what to valuate 
4. Agr e h toe aluate 
5. Anal ze and rep rt 
6. A e recomm ndati n and decide on a tion 
Ther are an numb r of rea on that ju tif doing an e aluati n of omputer 
y tern and pr ce e a the relate to h alth infi rmation. Heath field and Pitt 1998 
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mput r 
tern and th ir omponent proces e · and t gain e planatory in ight int 
implementing c mputer tern into clini al en ir nment . 
An aluati n of regional communi at ion network initiati e in the nited tate 
b lno a a di cu ed by Wager et al. ( 1997) in luded intervi v ndu ted ith Health 
Information Netw rk manager and e e uti e v ho were invol ed in th in tallati n 
. At tal often interview were onducted in that tud and the inform ti n 
r ceiv din the e intervie pro ided e aluator with " ignificant in ight" int i u that 
n eded to be addr ed. In particular, th r ults showed that the ke i ue that n ded 
to be addre ed included tructural and p litical i ue uch a appli ation 
onfid ntialit , data haring and acceptance among u r . he author of that tud 
n luded that proper tern ' planning i the ke to 
pilot tud wa condu ted in cotland to reveal ke point on u er opinion 
n the Diab te Audit Re ear h Tay ide Pr ~ect ART ) 2000 a project wh g al 
wa to r ate an intera tiv web-ba ed our e for diabete data (Pagliari , Hunt r, lark, 
Boyle, unningham & Morri , 2003 a r gi tr of ort . Th tud u d ami ed 
m thod approach, including urve and mi- tru tured inter rna 
healthcare oop rative including g neral pra titi n r , nur e and pra ti e 
admini trator . Th fe dback that a recei ed re ealed imp rtant in~ rmati n ar und 
attitude , p rien e , p rception and perc i ed barri r to implementation of the data 
urce. In the end, the qualitati e ~ dback pr edt b in trumental in de eloping 
future trategy for implementation and ultimate! e aluation. 
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Implementation of a ho pital information y tern failed in the Limpopo province 
of outh Africa at the beginning of this decade. An e aluation was onducted to id ntify 
the reason for this failure. survey of members of ten takeholder group wa 
conducted, followed by workshop di cu ion with the arne group to obtain feedback. 
The goal of the e combined methods of data collection was to determine ho best to 
de ign an evaluation framework (Littlejohn Wyatt & Garvican 2003). he e method 
provided there earcher with viable feedback from indi idual who were considered 
potential users ofthe y tern. 
valuation is increasingly recognized by organizations and jurisdiction intere ted 
in implementing electronic health information y terns as an e entiat compon nt of the 
final product and vision. A de cribed in the 2001 UK Institute fH alth lnformatic 
r port standards or appr priateness of an evaluation can be det rmined by the utility 
feas ibility propriety and accuracy of the intended e aluation plan. There iew and 
documentation of experience succe e and challenges in the area of health information 
haring and the proce by which this haring i c nducted is a useful practice, and one 
that could benefit many people. U ltimately it i impo1tant to recogn ize the importance f 
re iewing the progres (Jaya uriya 1997; Wager et al. 1997· and Health field & Pitty, 
1998) and processes of information ystems. 
The above-noted tudies u d some combination of urve , int rview and analy i 
to identify relevant information for their evaluations. They illu trat the benefit of using 
a variety of different method of data collection. 
2.8 
The literature that wa revi wed for thi tudy identified everal k y theme : 
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a) client regi try initiati are happ ning aero anada and the World· 
b) the le el of benefit that can be r cognized with a li nt regi try· 
c) the challenge and i ue that come' ith the creation of a client regi tr 
d) the implication of putting a client registry in place a a building blo k for an 
HR; and 
e) then ed to learn from the implementation of lient regi tri in different 
juri diction thr ugh areful re iew and e aluation. 
There is a need fl r ongoing re earch and evaluation at all tages in the 
d elopm nt of HR tem . here i a need to learn from thee perien e fthe k 
individual who are involved in the many detailed pro e e of regi try creati n. uch 
information would help other juri diction achieve imilar g al . 
Pr viou re earch demon trated that a mi ed approach toe aluation u ing both 
quantitative and qualitative method can p tentiall provide a compr hen ive 
identification and as e ment ofth a tual and percei ed ben fit and challenge that are 
inh rent in the creation fthe electroni h alth record/ lient regi try. 
The aim ofthi tud i to clarif the challenge and u ce e identified in the 
early tage of the establi hment fan electronic health record/client regi tr in the 
pro ince of ewfoundland and Labrad r. 
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3.1 
hapter 3 
Methodology 
The tud u ed a cro - ctional mi ed-m thod de ign that incorporated a 
questionnaire urvey a fo u group and a erie of indi idual intervi ws. Thi appr a h 
allowed for different ~ rm f data collection and on equ ntly, a more comprehen i e 
et of finding . The questionnaire pro ided data in th form of percentage f 
respondent who felt a parti ular wa about ariou a p ct of the unique per nal 
identifier and client regi try. The qualitati e method allowed participant to be invol ed 
in in-depth di cu ion , guided by there earch que tion hich erved to pr id thi 
tudy with am re th r ugh under tanding of rete ant perience . Tog ther th e 
method of data collection enabled the arious obje ti e ofthe current tud to be 
addre ed, eli iting in~ rmati non b nefit challenge , e perience , opini 
andre ource a o iated with the creation of a eli nt registry as the primar component 
of an ele tronic health r cord. 
he upplementation of que tionnair with inter iews is a method ften u d b 
re earch r . For xample, a re ent literatur re ie\ on re ear h ncerning the u ce 
of inpatient clinical information tern noted the alue of ami ed appr ach (Vander 
Meijden Tange Tr t & Ha man 2003). The e and other auth r ha e noted that 
integration of quantitati e and qualitati e method of data olle tion provide an 
improved quality of re ult through a proce ftriangulation (Patton 2002· Flick, 20 2). 
U ing a focu group as a m an of data c II ction not only allow (I r more iew 
to bee plor d and e panded upon at the arne time it al o capitaliz on communicati n 
b tween participant that i direct! related to comm n e p rien e . Anoth r ad antage 
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f the gr up etting i that it can encourag participati n from reluctant participant . r 
me parti ipant a focu group may b eith r m re or le comfortable than n -on- ne 
interview . Potential di ad antag to thi meth d that need al to be con idered 
includ th p ibilit foppo ing view b ing ilene db the iew of the majority, the 
compromi e f confidentiality, and there tri tion f di cu i nor p r onal iew on 
en iti e topi (Kitzinger, 1995). 
The ft u group and interview c nducted gav i e t th k indi idual ho 
v er criti al in the de elopment of an op rational I ient r gi try. Purpo i e amp I ing 
(non-rand m, with a particular group ofp pie in mind) a conducted, with p ifi 
ke individual identified and appr ached to b a part of thi tud . The indi idual 
interviewed maintain d ery difft r nt role and pro id d knowl dge, upp rt and 
guidan e n var ing le el within the agenc . 
To prepar a urate and effecti e measur ft r data c llection, guidance wa 
ought from ke indi idual in ol ed in all a p t of the lient regi tr . Wh n pr paring 
the que tion ked in the que tionnair , ft u gr up and int rvicw , ad i e fr m ke 
taff member at L HI wa tak n into a count regarding hat informati n would b 
valuable to gain from participant . Ho e r, the main dri er forth qu ti n were the 
obj cti e fthe tud . Th n edto aluat the fir tpha e(pr Bel fBre dPha 
ompletion) fth PI/ R, ith a particular empha i on what benefit and challenge 
ere a o iated withe ery part fthe planning and actual reati n of a fun ti ning 
rna ter regi try forth province, guided the majorit f the que tion content. 
With r pe t to the urr nt tud , e aluation i purp ful , in that it ck to gain 
and highlight kno I dge pa ed n b indi idual that ha e the ability toe plain 
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1mp rtant to th de elopm nt fth lient r gi try. aluation Vi r kn wl dg 
i de rib db Heathfi ld and Pitty, 199 ), a th a qui ition of a more pro[! und 
under tanding in ific area r fi ld." 
r curring th m -.: ithin th qualitati data er identified, anal z d and then 
int rpr ted. Figur 
oil ti n. 
f nterpretation 
Identify maj r 
benefits, challenge 
& opinions 
ummarize the fl fth m th dolog utilized fl r data 
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and 
3.2.1 Participants 
The que ti nnaire (Appendi G) wa di tribut d I tr nicall to all 13 Health 
Record Dir ctor in Newfoundland and Labrador in eptemb r f2003. fth 13 
Health Director conta ted, II parti ipated in the urve . 
3.2.2 
it opinion from Health Re ord Dire t r 
on the R, it development, and it proces es. It included que tion relating t pe ifi 
element of the regi tr , it u efulne and it proce e . Mor pecifically, participant 
were pre ented with a erie of tatements that they could agr e or di agre with n a 
Likert cale of one through nine, one being tr ngl di agree, and nine b ing trongl 
agree. In addition que tion were a ked regarding the percei ed benefit and challenge 
fthe client regi try and of the u e of the PT. The majority ofthe que tion I taternent 
v ere aimed at creating a picture of the feedback recei ed b H alth Record Direct r 
from front-line orker in the region (i.e. health rec rd and r gi tration taff), pinion 
on the unique per onal identifier and client regi try a a primary lement in the larger 
i ion of an ele tronic health rec rd, and opinion on th change in proce e ti r th 
that work ith the ne regi try. 
lett r {App ndi H de cribing the tud a well a a Jetter 
r qu sting on ent {App ndi J) ac ompanied the que ti nnaire ent to each Dir t r. 
Que tionnaire and con nt fl rm wer anon rnou I return d to the in e tigator b the 
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dir ctor wh pia ed their completed que tionnaire in an en elope pro ided during the 
focu gr up that t k place at a later tim o that r pon e would remain an n mou . 
. 2.4 
tati tical anal e and to calculat frequencie of re pon e toea h qu tion. Thi 
pr id d a numeri at breakdown f the opinion of th re p nd nt . 
. 3 mponent 
.3.1 
f the 13 Health R c rd Director in 
foundland and abrader were able to participate in the fo u gr up. th 
que tionnaire wer an n mou , it cannot be r p rted hether th am I I of th 13 
Health Rec rd Dir ctor took place in the tl cu group. The a erag numb r of ear th 
participant work d a Health Re ord Dir tor as hown in Tabl I wa I 1.0 ith a 
range betwe n 2 ear 
Table I 
= II. 
umber of Year 
2 
3 
6 
7 
10 
14 
17 
22 
24 
Fr quency 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
Mean Year W rk d = 11 
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At the time of data colle ti n mo t of the participant worked in r gions where the PI 
client registry was pas ive ( able 2). 
Table 2 . requency of Focus roup Participant Working in an Acti e or Passive Region 
Level of Activity 
Acti e 
Pa ive 
3.3.2 ocu roup Content 
Frequency 
8 
Percent 
27.3 
72.7 
The participant were provided with the opportunity in the focus group to expand 
n e given in the que tionnair . pecifi ally. the question pre ented to the 
group ( ppendix J) wer broad and enabled the Health Record Director to di cuss and 
provide ommentary around pas i e r us active region , data et p tential b nefit 
and challenge , and bu ine proce e . The process al o allowed the Health Records 
Director to di cu any other element of the client regi tr the wished to p ak to. The 
focu group Ia ted approximately t o h ur . 
3.3.3 Procedure 
Permi ion was granted b the hair of the Health Record Dir ctor me ting to 
allow utilization ofthis quantity of tim from one of their regular quarterly meetings 
pr vided the director wi hed to participate. Written consent {Appendi K to parti ipat 
in the e focus groups wa ought well in advan e t allow forth inve tigator/group 
facilitator to plan the focu group around the Health Records Director quarterly meeting. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------
h group a facilitat d and tap r corded b the primar in e tigator in ptemb r f 
2003. ontent area were introduced for di cu ion b the facilitator in the form f broad 
que tion noted in the Fo u roup ontent ection ab e. An additional re ar her" a 
pre ent forth ~ cu group and the not from both the facilitator and oth r re earcher 
were compared to en ur m re accurat lran cription. om pari n of both of n t 
tak nat the fo us group on firm d the major point t ~ rth b the director . 
her a n for including al l parti ipant in a ingle focus group wer b th 
practical and al o methodological. The number of p i le fo u group wa limited b 
the fact that only three of the e indi iduals worked in acti e/ live registry regi n , and 
limited condl by the number of individual that held the requir d kno ledge. In 
addition, it' a felt that it would b b n ficial to the tudy to ha e all Health Re rd 
Director attend the arne ~ cu group, to allo e p rien es to be equal I dra' n ut and 
addre d. 
The idea of conducting a focu group with th public wa on idered but after 
pr liminary con ultati n , it a d cid d that th g n ral public p ed neither 
kn wledge nor a arene f the uniqu per onal identi tier/client rcgi try pr ~e t in 
ewfoundland and Labrador. 
3.3.4 
tran cribed v rbatim b a profes i nal tran crib r and th n 
full re ie d and edited by the fa ilitator/ in e tigator. ontent a anal z d and op n-
coded for emerging theme (Appendix L) and key p int relating to the planning, 
de elopment and maintenan e pr e of the client regi tr . Main them ' er 
categorized ba ed on the objecti e of th que tions a ked and ntent area pre nted 
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and with analy i further themes em rg d. Thi qualitative method is known a thematic 
analysis (Braun & Iarke, 2006). 
3.4 
3.4.1 Participant 
A serie often inter iews vas conducted ith ke individual inv tv din the 
de elopment and maintenance of the unique per onal identifier and client regi tr 
The participant included the following: 
a) The Director of Privacy and ommunication at NL 1-:11. Thi per on wa 
re pon ible for preparing communication tools and project cop . 
b) The former ofNL Hl. Thi per on has a numb r of respon ibilitie , 
which included the initial necessity of getting NLCHI up and running the need to create 
a mutual goal within the organization orienting the board, reating ami ion tatement, 
and ultimate! g tting the organization ofNLCHI to work together on th registry. 
c) The Health Information Network Project Leader. Thi per on wa re p n ibl 
for the d velopment of requests for proposals' that contained the detailed functional 
requirement fwhat our busine s challenge wa . ' Thi individual maintained a 
leadership role in the development of the registry throughout, en uring that the 
appropriate' mechanisms were in pia e to iron out an particular bugs from the human 
per pective." In addition the role of the Proje t Leader wa to en ure that at the end f 
the day the value was still there for the project and that tho e involved didn t to e ight of 
the end goal and why they were working toward it. 
d) The Past Chair of the Board ofNLCHI. A hair this per on held the rol of 
encouraging the board to think about th concept inv I ed in the creation ofth registry 
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and engaging th con iderable talent that made up the Board. hi individual al had to 
keep the board m ing tov ard the project' goal . 
e) The tandard Director at HI. Thi per on maintained the role f leading 
di cus ion with the I alth Record and Regi tration Dir ctor to determine lem nt to 
be captured in th r gi try developing it and h I ping it e ol e and d termining how th 
informati n a going to be har d back and forth. In addition the tandard Dir tor 
had the respon ibilit of e tabli hing the Regi tr Integrity nit (RI ) -the indi idual 
in olved in maintaining the databa , and the Dir tor ontinue to h ld a up rvi ory 
r le with the Rr . 
f) The Manager of Public ervice and Admini trati n - Audit and laim 
Integrity nit ofthe D partment fHealth and ommunit hi department 
wa e ten ivel invol ed in the fir t I ok at the databa e ', and this per on wa m a 
p ition to provide feedback a a v r ignificant takeholder. AI o becau e th M P 
databa e fed into the regi tr on a regular ba i , ther ' a a e ted inter tin the 
potential benefit that th regi try ould pr ide, pecifically, b tter capabilit of 
d termining M P eligibi lity. 
g) A Go ernment fficial from the Department of H alth . heir rol wa to 
hampion it within the department to get the e uti e upport and the mini t r ofth 
da . Thi individual al o at on th Pr ~ect teering mmitte and wa in olved in 
managing the implementati n of the client regi tr . 
h) A phy i ian repre entative fthe medical a iation MA). h medical 
a ociati n had be n e ten i el con ulted by the Health lnformati n tw rk at NL HI 
ar und thee tabli hment ofth R. 
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i) The taff of the Rl maintain th data in th regi tr , nc ntrating on 
cleaning updating and merging the d mographic information. In order to get an a curate 
picture f hat i required of an Rl detail dint r iew t k place parately, ith t o 
ofthe three taffmemb r ofthe Rl in the province. 
3.4.2 
were uti liz d and th ugh gear d for the different, 
indi idually-inter iewed participant , ea h ntain d qu tion that ught rei vant 
informati non th roles andre pon ibilitie that the informant held in th R 
implementation pr e s. In addition, parti ipant were a ked to identify p tential 
benefit and challenge from their di er e per pective . Th interviev al o contained 
que tion that addr ed the pr ce e in olved in th actual planning and d lopment 
fthe regi try, pri acy andre ulting implication . he three diffi r nt int rview cript 
that were u ed forth e k informant inter icw in luded: 
a) ne for the Regi try Integrity Unit (RI ) taff (Appendi M). Que tion wer 
related in particular to their role andre p n ibilitie , and al , hat proportion ftheir 
time wa pent doing particular ta k · 
b) One for the tandard Director at L HI ppendi N) to get an a cur t 
pi ture of the guiding prin iple of creating a UPI. It included que ti n to a ertain 
what proce e to k place in the planning and implementation pha e of the unique 
p r onal identifier and client regi try, and· 
c) ne for the remaining k y informant inter iews (App ndi ), to obtain 
diver e iews from a variety of takeholder . Que tion po ed relat d in parti ular to 
what v a invol d in mo ing the concept of th regi try a th initial bui !ding bl k of 
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an I tr ni h alth r rd, ~ rward , a ell a what rcei ed and apparent b nefit 
challenge and imp I ication are a o iated ith th regi tr it I f. 
The tud obj ti e addre d in th inter tcv m lude tho e gi n ab e, 
addre ed b th qu ti nnaire and the ~ u gr up, with the additi n f addr ing th 
le el f taff and r ur e needed ~ r a Regi try Integrity nit. 
3.4.3 
were conduct d b th re ear her in th parti ipant ' pia e f ork 
b tween ct b r of2003 and ebruary of2 4. All inter i w were tap -re orded. 
Pri r to condu ting the int r i w , n ent II rm ( pp ndi e P, Q and R v er ign d. 
lab rat ace unt were encourag d fthe informant o that ery d tailed 
e planation , de ription and re ommendati n uld b tained. A p t ntial 
di ad antage or limit fan tud that d pend n parti ipant' p r 
that the ag nda of the inter i wee rna al in an tud that 
II ts ubj ti e data are v ill b taken in an onclu ion drawn . 
.4.4 
The tape-recorded int rview er tran rib d verbatim and a ontent anal i 
a completed. merging them Appendi e and T) and k p int were n t d. 
f focu gr up data. 
with the data for the fi u group, r urring topic r theme w r noted and mpared. 
A all inter iewee w r in ol ed in differing ar a of regi tr de elopm nl, ke p int 
that each intervi w e made on their own p rien e ith th r gi tr r n t d and' ill 
al o b e plored in there ult tion. 
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3.5 Participant Recru itment and Procedure Rationale 
Overall the informant were identified for the current tudy b cau e the enabled 
e ploration ofparti ular element fthe EHR proce in ewfoundland and Labrador. 
Health Record Director were cho en for parti ipation in thi tud becau of the 
knowledge and e perience the po e in dealing ith b th health re ord and client 
r gi try output. he e indi idual \i er ch en in lieu of regi tration clerk at health ar 
facilitie becau e the e individual are n th front line and may not b aware, at thi 
early phase ofr gi try implementation, fthe b n fits and challenge a iated with the 
regi try or it mp nent . In orne ca e , regi tration clerk may n t ha e be n aware 
that the were u ing an particular y tern or interface thu were deemed not to beth 
bet one tog t fl r feedback. he RIU wa utilized becau e th y ar th only one 
' h ha complete hand on y tern e perience with the regi tr . Th were capable of 
providing valuable feedback with regard to b th the client regi try and u e of the UPI 
ithin thi regi try. With inclu ion of the additional inter iew parti ipant , the goal wa 
t a hieve a diver data et from indi idual that were hea ily in ol ed in the client 
regi tr project on varying I el . 
3.6 
ppro al from the Human In e tigati ommittee (I l ) at Mem rial 
niver ity wa ought and obtained for the urrent tudy prior to the ommen ement f 
any data collection (Appendices A, D, and All participant received intr ductor 
letter prior to the tart of data coli ction, and wcr required to read and ign a con ent 
form (Appendice I K P Q and R). Health Record Director and Rl taffwer fir t 
approached regarding participation b the tandard Direct rand hair of the Health 
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R me ting and th n b th in tigator. Pri r t the in e tigator 
conta ting the k infl rmant th r ed a I tter from the f L HI infl rming 
them fNL HI ' upp rt fthe tud ( ppendi ). ~ ery mea ure a undertak n to 
en ure complete pri ac pr t tion and an n mity for the participant . II parti ipant 
agre d to be referr d t b title, participant nam re ne er in luded in in tigati n 
material r ub equent tran cript of the interview or fl cu group . 
. 7 ummary ofM 
T ffecti aluate the intr du tion fa li nt r gi try a a foundati n for an 
HR· t id ntify th p rc i ed ben fit and chall ng that ar fr m th r ati n and 
maintenan fth lient r gi tr ; and t aluat the PI a a ba e fl r th lient 
regi tr a mbined u e of fl cu gr up indi idual intervi and a que ti nnaire ur e 
ith ke indi idual \ a utilized. hi wa identifi d as an appr priat and 
c mprehen i e approa h t llect data fr m a di tin t gr up of indi idual in I ed in 
th ariou el m n fth eli nt r gi try pr ~ tin ev foundland and Labrad r. Th 
ability to triangulat data btain d u ing different meth d trength n th finding . 
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Chapter 4 
Fin dine; 
When asked the question Wh create a client registry? one individual summed 
health record ... and the ba ic building block to achieving that functionality was to ti m 
the identification f client on a province-wide ba i .. . the client regi try i on idered to 
be the main building block. ' This chapt r provide ub tantial more detail on what thi 
indi idual and other infonnant thought were the benefit and challenges in introducing 
the client regi try. There ults of the questionnair the focu group and th intervie s 
are pre ented bel w. Parti ipants e periences, opini n and other key finding areal o 
e plored. 
4.1 
Particular theme ere identified within the findings and are briefl ummarized 
here. The e key finding are e plor d full in the ne ·t ection . Perceived b nefit that 
were identified in lude nique ld ntification tandardized Regi tration Pr cedure , 
Reporting and Data Linkage Data ualit and lntegrity Awarene and Realization 
Active (real-time) onnecti ity and a ing . The following perceived challenge 
were also discussed by participant : Finding the Resource ducation and Awarene 
Accepting hange, T chnical Problem Under-de eloped omputer kill , on-
uniformity of Regi tration Procedures, Human rr r Privacy and Accountability 
Building upport and Direction and uidanc . 
A variety of opinion and e periences were identified in the finding and rang 
fr m positi e participant account of working together with other to achieve a common 
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goal , to account of ambivalence on th n wl acquired e pan i en f th pati nt data 
that the regi try pr vid a ce to. he maj rit fthe opinion that were gi en 
pr ided a po iti e picture of the u fulne fthe lient regi tr . Th Unique P r onal 
Identifier/ li nt Regi try wa d em dan effi cti e building bl ck for an lectroni 
H alth Rec rd y man parti ipant ace unt . 
It wa apparent that participant 
regi try on eith r a pa i or acti e le el. Tho e regi n that were utilizing the lient 
regi try in real-time were tho that wer acting a the pilot region , and thu w r abl 
pro ide in ight on diffi rent cha llenge . The participant al o detail the fundamental 
mp nent ofre urce within the finding . The challenge of ecuring human and 
financial re ource to build the lient r gi try i e panded up n thr ugh a ari ty of 
participant account . 
4.2 Benefit of the Registry 
4.2.1 Que ti nnaire 
nique Identification 
f th guiding fa tor in the reation of the regi tr wa the ne d t ha e a 
m an f uniqu I identi tying patient in th pro in f wfoundland and Labrador. 
When a ked whether the uniqu p r nal identifier lient regi tr wa an eft! ti 
building blo k ~ ran HR, the director ' re pon es were imilar. able how that th 
majority of there p nd nt felt ( trongl agre d or agreed) that the PI/ li nt regi tr 
wa an effi ti e building block alth ugh one of there pondent di agr ed. 
0 
ffective Building Block for an Electronic Health 
Re ord 
( cale of 1-9 l Being trongl Di agree 9 Being trong l Agree) 
Level of Agreement Frequency Percent 
1- 2 0 0 
3 I 9.1 
4 - 6 0 0 
7 I 9.1 
8 3 27.3 
9 6 54.5 
Standardized Registration Procedures 
When a ked in the questionnaire whether there were any notable change to 
bu ine process as a re ult of the Registry I 0 or ll respondent indicated that ther 
were. The remaining participant did notre pond to thi question. 
Reporting and Data Linkage 
The client registry ha the capability to produce a number of reports that provide 
regi tration taff and heaJth records directors with a specific picture of the patient in the 
database at a given time. Participant de cribed everal reports that are generated from 
the client registry by the Regi try Integrity nit on a regular basis. For in tance, deaths 
in the Province are periodically compiled into ali ting that is ent to all regi n o that 
regional client li t can be updated. Re pondents w rea ked how u eful orne of the e 
report are to their daily operations. Their re p n es indi ate that the identified reports 
ar beneficial to their daily bu ine s proce e thus demon trating that the client regi try 
b itself, ha the capacity to be u eful in reporting and health records pro e es. 
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A Table 4 illu trate the majority (72.7%) of re pondent found th potential 
duplicate report to be extremely useful. The remaining three participants re pond d 
differently, one felt the potential duplicate report was u eful one felt unsure or 
indiffer nt and one chose not to resp nd. 
Table 4 Usefulness of pecific Registry Rep rt 
(Scale of 1-5 I being Not at all Useful 5 being Extremely Useful) 
Birth Deatl) Alias Potential 
Duplicates 
Usefulne s Freq. p,ercent Freq. Percent Freq. Percent Freq. Percent 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 2 18.2 0 0 3 27.3 0 0 
3 3 27.3 0 0 2 18.2 9.1 
4 3 27.3 3 27.3 2 18.2 9.1 
5 9.1 7 63.6 3 27.3 8 72.7 
Mis ing 2 18.2 9.1 9.1 9.1 
The birth report produced very dHferent results, with only 9.1% of the 
respondent finding it e tremely u eful (Table 4). qual number of the H alth Record 
Directors found the birth report either u eful or were indifferent at 27.3%. In addition, 
18.2% did not find the birth report very useful with the ame percentage not r sponding 
to this que tion. 
The Death li ting app ared to be one of the most beneficial or u eful report with 
63.6% ofthe re pondent labeling it tremel.y u eful, and 27.3% labeling it u efu1 (Table 
4). 
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The alias report i the Ia t ofth report that were r viewed in the que tionnair , 
and it u efulne a identifi d b th re pondent , varied great! . Apart from the on 
re p ndent who did notre pond on the usefulne of the alia rep rt, an equal number of 
th Health R cord Dir ctor (27.3%) found this report to either b n t ery u eful or 
conver ely extremely u eful. total of 18.2% describ d it a u eful and an ther 18.2% 
wer indiffer nt or un ure ( able 4). 
able 5 hows that e en often que tionnaire re pondent felt that th ne d wa 
not pre ent to have additional report created from the r gi try. 
eneration of Additional Report 
Re pon e Frequency Percent 
y 3 27.3 
0 7 63.6 
Mi mg I 9.1 
fthe remaining participant , three Health Record Dir ct r did feel that the regi try 
should be further utilized and identifi d the following potential report : atchment, 
children by date fbirth re iding in a region with current demographi information, 
h althcare number field error, and name fi ld err r. 
4.2.2 
Unique Identification 
Participant noted that the regi try all ed for ' appropriate id ntification of 
individual in the health system." Duplicate control and the ability to uniquely id ntify 
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patient were identified a key i sues in r lation to data quality. A one participant aid, 
Jfwe don t ha e duplicate control then e get lot ofp ople that ar d ad till in 
the y tern... o it ju t controls the number of record in the client regi try and we 
have a better handle on the actual use of the t m b individuals.' 
Data Quality and Integrity 
ne of the recurrent th me in th data wa the overall b nefit ofha ing a 
provincial database that was accurate and reliable. T pical comment included: ' The 
duplicate r port wa certain! a benefit for cleaning up our databa e , and ' ... ifwe had 
not had regions that were in active mode a lot of the issues that came ut of it would not 
have been known." 
Though having the integrity of the data tested was a challenge, it a felt to be an 
enormous benefit to the eli nt regi try and its stakeholder . A ne participant said: 
' I ometimes think about ... that mot ofu have had client about 10 years ... and 
considering the volume of work and thing that have gone into addre ing some 
fthe i ue that ha e been rai ed in thi t p of initiati e ... what will the tate of 
your system be in I 5 year ... force the is ue and then that integrity i sue top 
b ing there." 
Standardized Registration Procedure 
tandard regi tration procedure were de cribed b participant a an e ntial 
step in th proce sand wer deemed a necessary if the databa e was to maintain the 
integrity that wa required. A common method of regi tering an indi idual r querying an 
individual in the databa e which could be utilized by all region in the province wa 
found to be a nece ary t p in maintaining the accura y f the registry. Proper names 
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wer important· a on parti ipant de ribed,' I think we e heightened the awaren s of 
the imp rtance fa proper name, a proper addre . " 
The tandardization of registration wa another ub tantial chang to the u ual 
bu ine pr e e of the registration taff, but th n d for thi difficult und rtaking wa 
under to d a being a nece ary hard hip. one participant aid: I think ' e all 
b en on the recei ing end ... here the oluti n. mak it fit how ou re going to work.' 
imilarl another aid: ' It wa no g d to lean it up if you were g ing t g ba k and 
make all the arne mistake o er again. 
Awarene and Realizati n 
A regi tration taff (both Health Record ire tor and front lin worker ) 
learned more about the client regi try a a pro in ial entit th gain dan appreciation 
for the importance of quality ontrol and tandard in the r gi tration pr e . For 
example ... w realize the impa t that a mall change can mak .. .. ", and th indicat d, 
... gi ing the regi tration taff added alu : • hi follov dir tl from the pre iou I 
identified b n fit of tandardized pro dur . It emed that the regi try had cr at dan 
awarene of the ne d for quality information at er level. 
De pit th te hn I gical problem iced for the a ti e interface, it wa tre ed 
b eral parti ipant that ha ing the a ti tern made regi tration per nnel abl to 
to the demographi . It a e plain d that orne 
regi tration per onnel were able t realize that ther wa a "bigger picture' and that Lh 
'wer n win olv d with a pro incial databa ' and a are ult, were m re dilig nt in 
en uring ac ura of data entered into their tern . Awaren eemed t be a k to 
th buy-in of th tern b front-lin worker . 
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h ~ u group di u i n pr id d an pportunity fl r th parti ipant t take a 
tep back and tak a I ok at hat had hanged forth m and hat it had m ant fl r their 
job and bu in Man h alth r c rd dire tor ited that th bigg t hang 
wa that their inv I ement in creating th lient r gi try had r edt h ight n their 
"awarene f th imp rtan " of the ne r gi try. 
ctive, Real-tim onnectivity 
In additi n t th ben fit ofth a tual apabilit fli e intera ti n with th 
r gi try, an th r b nefit fthi t-up, id ntifi db health r rd direct r , wa that it 
al o aided in creating mu h n d d awarene 
participant aid: ' Ha ing the a ti e 
fth pr in ial pi tur . Fore ampl , n 
u e the b n fit of b ing a I to 
acce th d m graphi from th pr in ial p int f iew." r al-tim nne ti n 
nab I d takeholder t get m r out f th tern and in a m re ffi i nt a . 
Rep rting and Data Linkage 
dditi nal detail on the b n fit th report pr id d were gi n in the~ u 
gr up. tre ed th alue f th d ath I i ting. ne ind i idual tat d, 
" We u uall ha t o benefit fr m th death li ting. ne 1 that it allov u t 
update ur data a for an lient who we rna ha t t u h ith .. . it allow 
u then to control ... inacti e file and whi h ne we tak ut for t rag . he 
ther thing that it d for u i that it ... id ntifie hi h ofth e li nt will n 
I nger ben eding a long-term are) r om." 
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4.2.3 Interview 
nique Identification 
Duplicate c ntr I wa thought to contribut t the a oidance of err r and 
mi taken identit becau the regi try ha one r cord p r p r n. While orne fthe 
participant brought attention to th larg number of duplicate in theM P databa , n t 
all felt that the duplicate problem within M P wa a gr at a it eemed. ne 
participant aid 
'(the] databa wa nl et up a the mean f identifying and paying rv1 
fl r p ople ho were ntitled to er ice . It real I wa irrele ant. .. for the pa t 5 
ear if you were regi tered t o or three parate time . Th idea a that ou 
were entitled to rv1ces. (PI) 
It wa felt b mo t that the rem al of duplicate uld b nefit the pr in greatly. The 
fol lowing comment e pr d her b an individual in I ed in th creation fth 
regi try on a high le el wa t pi al: 
.. . fl r er illegitimate numb r that' out there that e can take out of the 
t m, it m an that omeb dy ho might ha th int nt of a ing, I'm li ing 
m ntario and pa ing ta e in ntario and taking ad antage of wfl undland 
p v rt stricken health care tern ' .. . ha ing deni d the p ople that ac 
once. it' a p rmanent thing. P3) 
rding to the interviewee the main rol of the Regi try lntegrit nit (RI 
to: 
' ... maintain the databa e for the lient r gi try and .. . make ure that th data that 
we get i the mo t accurate, up-to-date and curr nt information on ea h 
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lient.. .and then making ur ne per on ha one number thr ugh ut the i land.' 
(P 10) 
Parti ipant di cu ed the idea that the unique p r onaJ identifi r w uld allow for true 
uniqu identification of indi idual that acce s the health ar 
and abrad r. 
Data Quality and lnt gr ity 
tern in e foundland 
A a identifi d pre iousl th main rol ofth RIU i to en ure data quality 
and thi i d ne in man differ nt wa ace rding toRI tafT. Th ir primary 
re pon ibilities include leaning updating and merging data and al o reating r p rt on 
the data that i tored in the lient r gi try. One indi idual ·pr ed' ... ba icall , I 
check all data that c me in to ee if it' correct... (P5) and ' ... we lean data to the b 
of our abilit ." (P5) Two ofthe Rl participant identified that leaning th data i a 
n tant respon ibilit that in ol e running algorithm on a computer to det rmin what 
data in the tern i duplicate data or potential! duplicate data. Thi al o 
in ol e a ub tantial amount ftime pent in conta t betwe nth RJ and th 
tak holder · a one parti ipant indicated, 'a lot fin tigation work" (PI 0 i often 
ne e ary to en ure that th regi tr hou the mo t rec nt and a urate data that e i t 
for a patient. leaning the data at in ol e changing data alread in the tern, u h 
a changing all initial into the full name and changing abbr iation , " ver tim I go 
and ee F, I put in NL." (P5) One parti ipant noted, 
'Theprotocol a that u an'tu eni knam o e erybod agr ed .. . that 
a a change t regi tration clerk , h ar u ed to regi tering if a p r on come 
up and ay my nam i uz , that they ould put in uz . Ther wa nothing 
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v rong ith that. But now there' a proce that the a k what i y ur name' and 
ifth uz , the uzanne mething like Mary 
and I just gob uzy. It happ n . owe definit I had a change in bu ine 
proce e . I would a a th client regi try evol e we are e ing more change 
and the need for more change ... " (P2) 
It wa imp rtant to the interviewed takehold r who have a e ted inter t in the 
accurac of the data in the regi try to maintain th tandard in the inti rmation that 
the fe d into the tern. 
ctive Real-time Connectivity 
he regi try wa de crib d a an entity that takeholder an int ra t with and 
query when an active conn ction is et up. ne participant aid, 
'lt will enable m re timet pr ision ofk inti rmation to health ar 
pr ider ... ow the beauty of the model allow real-time change ofinformati n 
on the f1 . It' n t tati . o it If-clean e ." (P8) 
he acti e conne ti n wa at ode ribed a b n fi ial b another r p ndent ho tat d 
that the a ti e int rfa e ga e them (regi tration p r onn I) feedback '. (PI 0) A ti and 
pa i e conn cti ity are e, pi red lat r in thi 
Reporting and Data Linkage 
It wa n ted b me participan that to tra k u age f health care and t d an 
data linkage, the r gi try wa an updated and int grated mean f d ing o. or ample: 
' ... if I under tand it orrectl thi informati n ould b gath red a tati tical 
inti rmation and haring information ... 1 e that a b ing po iti e b cau while 
y u are gathering aluable tati tical information for r ar h and all of that, 
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ou'r n t, a I e it an wa , ou'r n t reall or 
identifying u with thi parti ular di ea . .. u re ju t d aling with number and 
\ hat hould be ac urat tatisti al informati n." (PI) 
he data a ailable tor would be aggr gat data o onfid ntialit and pri a 
i ue w uld be le of a n ern. ne parti ipant aid that' Th e i tence ofthi 
databa ill definit I fa ilitate much b tter and mu h more fre u nt re ear h in th 
pr ince d n th road. ' (P3) 
o t- aving 
h a tual aving wa d in t rm of definiti e d liar figur , but it 
wa anti ipated b e eral ke infi rmant that the monetary r ur e that fu led the 
r gi try creation would b re ouped ithin 2-3 ear . ne parti ipant aid: 
'W think the a ing ar bigg r than hat e initial! id ntifi d. a ing 
initiall identified were don n a ery on ervati e ba i ... thi more fa 
hear a thing - fr m what w ar told, th identifi d a ing are pr babl d uble 
what we identi tied to dat . ' (P8) 
Th ewfoundland and abrador entre fi r H alth Information 
1998 19 ) created fi r thi project a 
planning and building fth regi try to b 
in I ed in th 
to th truth. 
a ing , in particular, i m thing that i diffi ull t mea ure, whi hi wh there are 
differing opini n a to wh th r the bu ine orne fth 
interviewc ugge ted that the a tual a ing were bigger than potential a ing ullined 
in th bu in ca . ne participant felt that the b nefit ould not be full aptur d, a 
the regi try did n t ha e the capability fid ntir ing all ineligibl laim . 
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'I think it was a major succe . It a deli red on time. It was deli er d n 
budg t. A little disappointing that we couldn ' t go full gamut and get the full 
benefits. You know .. .l think we were trying to a oid the province ha ing to 
incur co t b i uing a ne card ... ' (P4) 
ne int rviewe a cribed the term appropriate" (P3) to the busine ca e in li u of using 
the term accurate. Though it wa felt that the wa the regi try v a d elop d wa valid 
and realistic, and that the conceptual framework had not changed, there wa an 
acceptance that it might not be p ible to gi e an accurate financial e timat : 
" ... you never get accurac in foreca ting budgets. You only get accuracy in the 
actual re ult . o I think that a time goe on and a thee p rienc dictate the 
budget will be refined and ... but I think till the global a pect fhow it\ a done 
quite valid and it remain o. (P3) 
vera I participant ref~ rred to the i u of former re ident of the province 
returning for a i it and taking advantag of the free care availabl through th holding f 
an M P card. Thi trend wa identified a a problem in that it a e timated that 
mi llion of dollar were being paid out b the provin e each year for ervice for 
individual that no longer re ide or pay taxe there. It as pointed out b everal 
participant that thi , ometime unintentional acti n, a co ting the pro ince 
con iderabl and the registry has been able to help aile iate the problem. The challenge 
of addre ing thi i u wa mentioned b one participant: 
' The client regi try hasn t complete! re olved that issu and they rna have to 
look at actually i suing new card ... with e pir date on them. And the problem 
i that... ther ho pita Is out ide fNewfi undland - in do t r ' office out ide 
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ewfoundland - ha e no acce to our lient r gi tr o the take the card in 
good faith and they have no wa to determine that it' n I nger a alid ard." 
(P4) 
In additi n, it a identified b ne fthe interviewee that ther ha been talk of M P 
ard b ing ld on the black market t indi idual in the nited tate , who u e the 
card to get fr h alth care. Thi practi e v a n t di cu ed b other participant during 
data collection. 
Man of the interviewee noted that it a the finan ial dri er f the quanti fiabl 
a ing in out-of-province e penditure on health care ervice that a the mo t 
important fa tor in obtaining takeholder upp rt. ne f the parti ipant quot d a figur 
of 'a minimum of 2 milli n dollar "(P4) a the appr imate annuallo fr m fal e ut-
f-pro ince claim to the Nev fi undland and Labrad r Health are tern. 
takeh lder were hown th p t ntial b nefit that could r ult from the client 
r gi try and future project , and a wa di cu ed b orne of the interview , it wa 
po ibl t bring them on ide becau th b nefit could often b uantified. or 
in tance, takeholder 'knew h much m ney the wer pending ( n ut- f-pr ince 
laim ) but the didn't know ifthe ' ere pending it inappropriate! .'' (P ) 
n ther parti ipant r ferred to the added a ing that the Pro ince w uld ee 
once the pharma , laboratory and diagn ti component are added to th regi try 
demographic base: ' . . . 1 think a lot of the co t a ing and the financial benefit are going 
to be when the clinical component are added n top of it. ' (P4) 
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4.3 reation 
In addition to the many benefits a ociated v ith the registry, parti ipant al o 
identified man hallenge that the had to cont nd with during de elopment and 
implementation. 
Health Record Oir ct r v ere al o a ked to determin ho much time p r ek 
r gions pent in conta t with the Rl Table 6 ummariz th re ult . Four of the 
re p ndent ' regi n were in contact with the Rl U on a erage 0-15 minute each week, 
two v ere in onta tan timated 16-30 minute p r w ek, and anoth r two were in 
contact with the Rl between 31 and 45 minute each week. ne H alth Re ord 
Dir ctor indi ated that their r gion wa in contact ith the RJ b tween 46-60 minute 
p r eek, and the final tw re p nd nt did n t pro ide an an r for thi qu ti n. 
lntegrit nit 
Time Frequency Percent 
0-15Minute 4 36.4 
16- 0 Minute 2 18.2 
1-45 Minute 2 18.2 
46-60 Minute I 9.1 
Mi ing 2 18.2 
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Accepting hange 
An item on the que tionnaire a ked whether there were change to bu in s 
processe a are ult of the data and report recei d from the RIU. Apart fr m the on 
participant who did not r pond to thi que tion, all health record director indicated that 
there were indeed changes in bu ine proces es in all region . When asked what 
pecific change had been made to their bu ines proce e a recurring an wer from of 
the 11 respondents, wa that regi tration protocol had been a ltered for a more tandard 
protocol. 
4.3 .2 ocus Group 
Finding the Re ource 
When discu sing the impact that the client registry had for the participant , one 
health record director noted that 
' . . . number one obviou ly was the time and re ources that we all put into it. 
Duplicate patient report took mega-time re ources - mone . That was certainly 
an impact." 
For the health r cord director alone, the regi try project r qui red a significant amount f 
time and effort to make the project" ork. ne director noted "I mean it wa every week 
for a while that e had conference call . ' 
Education and Awareness 
The importance of education and awarene regarding the li nt regi try and what 
it meant both for client and those working with th registry was di cu ed. om 
participant had been a ked by member ofthe general public to provide them with m re 
information on the regi try and what it would mean fi r them. It wa felt that edu ating 
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the publi w uld b a ignificant and imperati eta k. ne parti ipant mpha iz d that: 
ducation will b the k y ... and I think it going to ha e to b handled ery well ry 
diplomaticall . " 
It wa agreed b man focu gr up parti ipant that th 111 harge f 
di eminating informati n to the public v ould ha e to b open and tran parent in' hat 
detail are gi en and how th regi try and HR ar plained. In additi n t impl 
p inting out that thi large cale edu ation of the publi i nece ar , it wa al o tat d 
that' the publi need to be educated ab ut thi befl r th e er get to that p r n wh 
initiating ervice with them." Health record direct r fl It that there p n ibilit of 
infl rmingthepubli h uldnotr tonth h uld r ofregi trati n Irk rd tor but 
that awarene hould b en ured much ner, for all rele ant gr up in luding the 
public, th takeholder and the front-line health re rd and regi trati n w rk r . 
ne fthe main oncern di lo ed a that the general publi and health 
pr fe ional alike did n t under tand th lient regi try and it lem nt . 
oncern that th c mmunit was not eing th b nefit and uc e of th regi tr , 
p tentially a a r ult of Ia k of intere tor a arcne in the proce and h it would 
affect them. A ne health record dire t r e pre d " .. . m 
kn that it ther and what i d e ." 
Technical Problem 
the 
Parti ipant id an fte hni ali ue . pe ifi 
hallenge di u ed wa that if an err r a mad b a regi trati n lerk with pa 1 e 
c nne ti it and the realized after that the had mad the mi take, th would n t onl 
ha e to hange it in their wn tern but al o call th Rl to en ur that it wa chang d 
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in the provincial regi tr a well. One health r cord director noted, ' ... the te hni al 
problem did taint the wh le thing I think. Yeah itt k ... it certainly dimini hed th 
u efulne . ' Another tated, 
' orne people had no pr blem ith it. Other pe pi did and ou would a tuall 
go there and the could recreate the problem for you ... I think it certain I w uld 
ha e mad a b tter impre ion definit I , had it run a I t moothcr, having g n 
that route, once it come back again, is it going to be mor difficult for u becau 
fall the e technical pr blems to sell it again." 
I though it wa e pre ed during the focu group that the pro e e of regi trati n 
n eded to b tandardized, and that mo ing to acti e mode of data tran fer and quer 
" ould help achieve that it a al o e pres ed that, 
' ... we need to en ur b fore it goes out to the ariou rcgi n that all the 
technical bug are orked through before it' a tuall implem nted in the ariou 
it . .. m t time I m getting fru tration on the part of the taff, which wa with 
re p ct to all th te hnical i ue ... and w did have a lot ofte hnical difficultie ." 
A few participant were con erned that ha ing to query a larg r pro incial 
databa e would ignificantl lo thing do nat the p int ofr gi lration. In addition 
te hnical pr blem with the ne r gi try tern e.g., regi try not always easy t acce , 
a ti e interface i ue ) ometime re ulted in p radi a ce . Thi parti ipant de cribed 
the fru tration that mo t region had identified ''We ve had a nice bit of complication 
with this ystem. We r g ing to upgrad and get a new one. o that' hopefully going to 
alleviate it. ' 
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nder-de eloped Computer kill 
A an e ten i n to the id ntified technical i ue feedback r cei ed b the health 
record dir ctor from r gional regi tration clerk indi ated that there wer ar ing level 
f computer kill among t front-lin worker . Th indi idual that had limit d 
mputer kill were not a wel l-equipp d a tho e with higher le el of mput r kill 
addre i ue with the new interfa e that tern from acti e intera tion with the 
r gi try. ne participant poke for hi col league aid: 
·There wer orne ar a that p pi found e tr mel diffi ult and I would ha e t 
ay again that mo t pe pie that found it difficult were pe pie that w re not ery 
killed in P environm nt and tho e that were ery c mfortable ith u ing a 
mou e and ith P ki ll were very keen." 
It wa not clear how much participant attributed orne fth techni al diffi ult 
to the fact that not all fr nt-line worker were equall quipp d \ ith computer ki ll . 
However, it wa apparent that along ith the ne ly tandardized regi tration pr edure 
many ofthe health record direct r felt that tandard computer ducation wa e entia!. 
Non-uniformity of Regi trati n Procedures 
Hi t ricall , the ariou health r gi n in Newfl undland and Labrad r had 
different" ay of collecting and entering information during regi trations. A one 
participant aid: There been year and ears of different ay of gathering informati n 
- not uniform at all. That i a big chal lenge." The health r cord director w rk d t et 
up a tandard regi tration tern that all regi tration clerk would u e. Th halleng 
that was described b mo t parti ipant at the time wa that data had been 'ent r d in b 
untrained p r ons' in the pa t and that when orne regi tration were being ompleted 'a 
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lot of infl rmation wa mi ing.' Thi inc ing ncern for man f 
th participant h tri d t e plain their fru tration. ne h allh record dir tor noted, 
"Yeah, it impa ted the rientation pr e for u . Y u know, it rt f 
hanged then r .. . om of the ignificant pi ce . I think e e height n d 
the a war ne of the imp rtanc of apr p r name, apr p r addr , I m an, 
nam , addr , ph ne number. h mundan an u ... but we r a liz th 
impact that a mall chang an make ... and ... thi real! open d th 
around that but e' e got t th 'r n t taken for gr nt d.'' 
The entrie at the tim of regi trati n ar time/date tamp d and the hang mad 
t th file rrid e i ting inC! rmation. if a repre entati from n 
f the takehold r ere to input orne updated info for a n 
a t g t a differ nth alth centr t rep rt fi r ar , and th regi tration lerk did not 
take the timet full regi ter the p r n and enter proper data in all fi ld , th u ful and 
mplete data that \ a enter d b th takeh ld r would b 
p rmanentl . hi wa a on i tent hall nge identified in our data. n dir t r 
re ailed a k y ample of thi : 
we ere u ing th m th r' fir t nam ti ld) a n t fkin ... fl r v h r 
rea n at the time, wh n imp I m nted, that med t be th b t. .. thing t 
mpar it to and that e med the be t. Wh did we v ant t ee th m ther' fir t 
nam fi r. W didn t want t ee it. f ur e, hen we went li with the 
PI , w had the ne t fkin th r . ry ne wa u ing fi r mother' fir t 
nam . o e er time we had a r gi tration and put it in a "Micha 1- Father', 
it went int the t m and wip d hat ery n el had a J an a m th r' fir t 
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name ... w had to change ur h le tern. We tripped it and t k rything 
out of that field ... o now our regi tration clerk are gon ba k to quare one and 
ha e to a k e er per on that come in what' our moth r fir t name . ' 
Human Error 
Information i fed into the regi try fr m various source and thi ha b en 
identified a a maJor n ern for orne takeholder , a orne int rviewee reported that 
data continue to be enter d incorre tl n 
On indi idual reported, J m not ure at thi point in time that all th takeholder full 
appre iate e eryb d el e role in thi . menti ned pre iou I an n w informati n 
entered into the tern will r place pr iou information ent red o if in rrect 
d mographic data i ke ed in carele I at the point f r gi trati n, thi new, inc rre t 
information i what oth r acce ing th t m will have a ailabl to th m. Another 
participant on firmed thi concern about a curac : ·' ur bigg t challenge i getting the 
takeholder t take a urate, lean data from th per on wh n the pr ent (for health 
care). ' 
Accepting hange 
her wa an obviou gr wing realizati n ofju t how ignili anti the bu ine 
of man of the r gion , both p e and active, had changed with the 
a arene f th imp rtance of clean data. n participant aid : 
My bu ine proces e ha reall hanged) b cau e we' re fl cu ing more now 
on appropriate regi tration pr t I , v hich we h uld ' e b n all along but w 
weren ' t, impl b cau e pro incial on regi trie ) didn t e i t.' 
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Overall, the majority ofth parti ipant appeared to have developed an 
acceptance of the vast changes to the everyday op rations and many even eemed to 
embrace the changes to their busine s proce a an cessary evil that would ee them 
realize the hared goal of a successful electronic health record. 
Privacy and Accountability 
Though the majority of the participants did not voice major concerns around 
privacy ith regard to the regi try, it b came apparent that everal individual eem d 
apprehen ive ab ut having access to so much more information. One participant aid: " I 
have reservation around ... all of the privacy issue that are inherent in that." For 
instance, th fact that all regions recei e a death li ting of tho e individual that had died 
in the Province over a certain period of time wa bother orne to some. As one Director 
put it: 
" ... there are some privacy i ue that kind of bother me a I ittle bit around that 
and ... l have a real. concern around the death li ting b cau e the li ting i 
e erybod in th Pr vince. ft not just p ople that l have records for ... l aim t 
feel like, gee, I m not supposed to have thi ." 
The issue of privacy around death I istings (report ) did move the focus group into 
a di cu ion around the fact that death n tice ar regularly publi hed in then w paper , 
and that perhap there would be more issues in tead, around the birth li ting . In 
particular it wa bri tl di cus ed that ha ing the ability to acce the information on all 
children in the province may infringe on the privacy offamilie trying to maintain 
anon mity in abu e situations or tho e trying to prote t their identitie . erall privacy 
wa not a focal point of much di cu ion among t the directors and the general picture 
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that was portra ed from their standpoint wa that pros and con exi t with the lient 
registry. ltv as ugge ted that privacy i ue would be less of a concern to the public if 
they maintained orne c ntrol of their own information or involv ment in the control of 
their identity and health information. One director commented, 
" ... the pri acy legislation is going t require people to be informed with what s 
going to happen with their infi rmation and ob iou ly, thi is one of the thing 
that's going to happen. ' 
nother director added their opinion that, 
' ... I think people v ould have to have some ense of control or some feeling of 
invol ement and control - that it is their informati n and that there may be om 
thing that they will have to have some boice in because I don t think an bod 
will agree to give up total unre tricted ... control of their identity to anybody ... " 
4.3.3 Inter iews 
Finding theRe ource 
Participant accounts in the inter iews indicated that a ignificant amount ftime 
wa pent cleaning the data for the initial registry et-up, whi h i relevant to the fact that 
the efficacy of the client registry depend on the cleanlines or accuracy of the data in the 
registry. To avoid the challenge ofha ing to clean the data all at once at the beginning of 
a regi try project it was recommended by one participant that juri diction hould: 
... clean the data before actually compiling it into one maj r databank. .. n the 
takeholder ide of it if they had their data cleaned up it would help a lot. (P5) 
Jt was tated by another participant that 
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" .. . three people running the Rl t n t enough ... ! think wh n thi wa initial! 
et up, I think it wa 7 or 8 emplo ee ere recommended to run the Rl .. . and 
three were funded by the government. . . o ou definite! ha e to ha e ad quate 
taff.' (PI 0 
It wa al or commended that a far a an RIU goe , the pro i ion of job- pecific training 
o era p riod of time would be of alue to the proj t. The RJ taff identified the fact 
that their role of merging duplicate file w uld move too erall data qualit one th 
duplicate were down to a mall and manageable number. 
In addition t the Rl re our e requir d for the regi tr project, it wa tl It that 
the initiative added more human re ource challenge to the Medical are Plan (M P) 
taff. Fore ample one participant aid: 
... the client regi try feed information to theM P taff via duplicate rep rt ) 
ut it do n ' t automaticall update th M P databa e, o then the (M P taft) 
ha e to, it' extra work ... o ba icall the ha e to try t fit it into their orkda ." 
(P4) 
en befor the regi tr project tarted, a teering ommittee and b ard had to be 
tl rm d to identify the goal and th n guide the roll-out of the project. The 
wa de crib d a being made up of: 
Ill b ard 
" ... a great cross- ecti n of people from the private tor and the health care 
ect rand the government. I think, a a gr up, it brought all the trength from 
their variou ba kground to the table ... all thi oluntar ffort wa reall 
amazing to watch ... people v ith regular daytim job which ere pr ssure 
job ... the all tepp d up to th plat and did a marv lou job." (P ) 
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Overall, the feeling from many participant wa that th L HI b ard and leering 
committee were deemed succe ful though it required a lot fplanning and dedicati n 
from like-minded' (P3) indi iduals to serve a a dri ing force for the regi try project. 
To some interviewee the bigge t challenge wa " etting th mone . Getting the go-
ahead from go ernment on a timely ba is to move forward with it." (P3) 
Building upport 
According to the participant it was a challenge to get the client registry beyond 
the concept stage. However everal of them indicated that they felt confident that with 
support consultation, proper direction, redibility and the involvement of a group of like-
minded individual , the concept could be realized. aining the mu h-needed upport of 
the government meant, according to one participant, having to: 
'' ... go through all these hoop to ho them each step al ng the way and itju t 
increa e your credibility as you do it ... you're building on hat you e said to 
them in the pa t. You now go and do what you said you'd do." (P3) 
Another indi idual described the need to obtain support: 
'Th re was a groundswell of upport for doing a unique identifier from both the 
re earch community and the clinical community. The people who n cded to be 
s ld on it wer the funders becau e ... until \ e pointed out to them that they were 
ing millions of dollars in out-of-province claim they didn ' t have any 
motivation to do it." (P6) 
By breaking down the project into workable piece , orne int rviewee aid they felt they 
were able to illustrate the future health and health y tern benefit that would b realized 
notjust the immediat ben fits. 
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The intricat progre ion of th pr ~e t in ol ed g tting the Department f H alth 
(D H) on ide, gi en that the wer the entity with a one parti ipant de rib d, "the 
authority to allocate the fund . '(P nee th DOH wa in full upport and the Pr ~ t 
teering ommittee had gained the upp rt f th Trea ury B ard, the project wa then 
br ught forth to the Mini t r f Health for approval. ne intervi w d cribe h thi 
pr ce mean a hort and pain I ne: 
"Thi i o era p riod of month and, wel l, a c uple of year , really - to ducate 
rybod about v hat wa b ing d ne here and t reall li ten t th ir point of 
iew and to learn from what th were a ing ... it a a 2-wa treet...Jt wa 
metime a very d namic pr that we went thr ugh.' (P3) 
Another inter i wee likened the pr e to 'fighting all th wa up tream." (P7) 
Howev r th general feeling among parti ipant wa that the end product ofthi mpl 
development tage wa the trategic piece in building an HR, an integral fir t tep in 
id ntifi ati nand linking. 
Direction and Guidance 
With uta lot of e idential mat rial to pro ide t the takehold r and funding 
b die , it wa reported that the te ring committee and HI had tor I mainl n 
their own re ear hand finding t guide them through ea h tep fth regi try pr ~ t. 
ne int rviewee tated: 
' ... I wa re pon ible fi r the development of a reque t for prop al that c ntain d 
the detailed functional requirem nt of hat our bu ine chall nge wa 
entiall ... that al o in luded a bu -build anal i . Wa ther om thing ut 
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ther that we could ju t bu and put in or i thi mething that we hav to 
develop from scratch and maintain after the fact. (P8) 
One participant de cribed that the de elopment of the regi try involved taking the 
concept and ideas that had been di cu sed for decade pri rand turning them into 
reality. One interviewee recalled ' ... that was something that had been bandied about for 
like ... wel l, at lea t 20 year in Newfoundland .. . ' (P6) A large part fthe effort wa 
provided without direction from other juri dictions; a one key individual put it 
" We cou ldn t go to Finland or Alberta or Florida and say ' well , how u what 
you did'. We said we know the slate i clean right across the board'. ' P3) 
here wa a sense of pride among ome of the interviewees at having start d from scratch 
and built omething that had uch potential to benefit the people of the province of 
Newfoundland and Labrad r. 
Non-uniformity of Registration Procedure 
It wa noted more than once that health record directors province-wide ere key 
to making the regi try project work, 
'They weren ' t super tar they weren ' t the ones up for ... Trea ury Board, but it 
wa going to live or die ba ed on whether they did their job in term of p ifying 
what needed to change and implementing change .' (P6) 
Theta k of etting up univer al r gi tration procedures to be adhered to by all regi tration 
clerk aero the province wa a ubstantial challenge that was identified throughout the 
data. 
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Privacy and Accountability 
A con i tent finding in the data wa that privacy was not a big concern at the 
client regi try stage of the project, but that priva would become more of an ob tacle 
and more of an issue as future components of the EHR, uch a the Pharmacy Network 
and medical infl rmation are added. On of the interviewee n ted 
The de ign of the client registry is such that it contains little data other than 
dem graphic, but mo t of that is traightfo1ward but ... ifyou really want d to 
find out you could probably find out all the information so the pri acy i ue 
ha n't been a big concern." (P7) 
imilar comment were made b many of the participant . ne intervie\ ee noted: 
• In term of the privacy issues for the client regi try, I don ' t really ee a whole lot 
of them with that entity itself. It's what that ntity will allow to happ n in the 
future - that' where the privacy concern happ n . ' P6) 
everal of the informants indicated that stakeholder had been assured that the 
project would not move forward until privacy i sue and proper guidelines were taken 
care of. It wa al or -iterated by many of there pondents that the intent going f01ward 
was that there would be orne " legislation ' (P7) or "proper guidelines" P3) in plac to 
addre ituation while maintaining the patient confidentiality and right to privacy. 
ne re pondent noted; 
' Becau e you had a unique identifier, you can link record ... when we did our 
eros -province consultation, my God, back in 1998 my e f and (two others) we 
talked to over one thou and pe pi about privacy and we felt that we had a 
pretty good under tanding about privacy ... but for the mot part peopl didn't 
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have a lot of privac concern a long as .. . on I the people, authorized p ople. 
w uld b able to acce ur record ... ' (P6) 
on erned group that were mentioned during the int r iew includ d th that 
wer ' diagno ed ith ocially unde irabl di ea e , including eriou mental health 
condition AID e ually tran mitted di ea e " (P6); and rea on for the con ern 
varied. A di cu ed b one interviewee, me group of indi idual w re cone rned that 
in urance companie or potential employer would have acce to their informati n. For 
e ample one interviewee n ted that ca e were found wh re an indi idual uffering with 
a di ea e uch a AID ' ould ha two General Practition r (GP), one who aw them 
for their di ease and an ther for other minor ailment o that when applying for health 
in urance the indi idual could get a letter of g d health igned from the GP that a n 
aware that the indi idual had be n diagnosed with AID . According to one participant 
"people uffering from chronic illne didn't want to b di ad antaged in t rm of 
ha ing in~ rmation on their health tatus acce ed b in urance ompanie or 
potential emplo er .'' (P6) 
No detail were given a to how common thi practice might be. One individual even 
e pre ed concern that t much con ideration had b en gi en t priva 
... we e gone a little bit too far with it being concerned about n t violating 
someone pri ac . .. and at the arne time that per n could for all intent and 
purp e be abusing our health care stem and a ailing of er ice they're not 
entitled to. And it' n t o much the ervice · it' who pa for it. 
going to be turned away from a hospital , but the right p ople h uld be 
pa in g .... " (PI) 
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This comment relate to the determination of eligibility in theM P. 
According to e era I of th participant there is a general lack of knowledge 
among t the publi regarding hat information i kept on them in the databa e wher th 
information is tored, or th ir right to acce th ir information them elve . As one 
participant tated 
" nother pri a y i uc i that the information i colle ted " ithout the indi idual 
knO\ ing that it s going in thi central databa e that i managed, well, it ' owned 
by the Department of Health and managed by the entre for Health Information -
o they don t know that. .. you kno , they can come and check the infl rmation 
that we hold about them ... we're a uming that a the lectronic health r cordi 
built p ople become m r aware of the entre' role in it... ' (P9) 
AI o. some participants noted that clerks at th r gi tration le el now ha e the 
ability to ee information on client that the do not e in their client ba e or in their 
region. Once the infl rmation y tern are all connected thi willlikel becom a more 
real i ue for many people. Howe er, becau e tandard and be t-practice ar forced, it 
i expected fall region that have a ce to the regi try, to agree to meet a certain 
"minimum le el of tandard in regard to how ou prote t pri a and confid ntiality" 
(P8) a one individual put it. In addition t th e i tent and continual obligation to 
protect the public the need to ha e con equ nee for occa ion where privac wa 
breached wa al o a concept addre ed by a few of the participant . 
It wa indicated by one of the key informant that the PI/client regi try i ·'on a 
prt ate network, not just a irtual pri ate network, but an actual private network'' P9) 
and a are ult' there are fewer pri ac ri k ." (P9) Further it v a felt by orne 
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participants that thi wa the rea n that there wa n t a great pu h to addre pri acy for 
the information that the regi try hou es. However, it" a e pressed that a th pr ~ect 
mo e further and the regi try b gin incorporating health, and other information 
privacy rna be me a matter of increa ing concern. 
The regi try will allo for tra king and urveillance of indi idual through 
different information ystem therefore creating the p ibility that information that 
patient w uld rather not have anyone kno rna be available to those with acce for 
in tance researchers or even authorized per onnel. !though re earcher will n er have 
a e to identifiable information, one parti ipant pointed out the fact that becau e of the 
mall ize of the province, it's not too diffi ult to try and put thing together.' (P9) 
An ther int rviewee noted 
... the bigge t i sue around privac i not technological. .. The bigge t problem i 
the people that" e actually give authorized acce s to. Th y' r our greate t 
privac problem or potential pri ac problem; and when there are u er ecurity 
leak and information leak it typically come from within. It d n' t om from 
people trying to hack into the y tern. It u ually a problem ith om b dy that 
you 've gi en acce s to that' inappropriate. o it' alwa a concern. That wh 
y u put in all of the e te hniques that make your employee aware that - ou 
know we' re watching the acti itie to make ure that their activitie are onl 
related to th ir job ... the ke point there is that e folio pre ent industry 
practice and tandards. ' (P8) 
The sen iti ities associated with the information that is acces ible in th registry 
were al o di cu ed briefly. The i u wa br ught up that although it i ju t 
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demographic information a ailable in th regi tr at thi time; data on th health care 
in titution that patients pre ent to for care i record d. A wa de rib d b one 
respondent thi could bee peciall worri orne for patient that ha e been t addiction 
tr atment centre r ther uch pe ific health care facilitie . Howe er, the con i tent 
finding among participants wa that the regi try i "d mographic in nature it didn ' t have 
the arne en iti it a per onal health information.' (P8) 
With regard to the fact that regi tration per nnel are able to e information n 
patien that are n t in their wn r gion or lient ba , a parti ipant n ted. 
' We de eloped memorandum of under tanding o that we fl r e national 
tandard and be t practice fl r the protection f privac through our M U. o, 
in other words, in order to pia ball with th lient regi try in an ther r gion, the 
have to agr e to meeting a certain minimum I vel of standard in regard to h w 
you protect pri acy and confidentiality." (P8) 
In addition to a king th int r iewee what the thought the implication f th 
client r gi try would be, the w rea ked wh ther th felt the r gi try would b abl t 
aid in accountabilit - or mea uring re ult or efficienc . The general re pon e to thi 
a that by it elf, the regi try would not reall aid in a untabilit . Participant tated 
that th regi try-. ould a e the Pro ince m ne and it would require that information b 
maintained accurately, but where it ' reall going to impact on accountability i it 
going to allow oth r thing to be built on top fthi . . . .'' (P6) ne interviewe n ted that 
the regi try would howe r aid in accountabilit reporting b providing contr I and 
tracking of access to health records. 
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4.4 Opinions and · periences 
The data collected from the different sour e contain d varying opinion ba ed on 
the specific experience that the participants had with the regi try creation and 
maintenance. 
4.4.1 Que tionnaire 
Thi method of data collection did not p cificall addres the pinions and 
e perience of tho e involved with the regi try, but one que tiona ked to th health 
record directors, wa whether they felt that the regi try provided them with useful 
information. Only onere pondent (9.1%) did not feel that the in~ rmation the regi try 
now pro ided them was u eful. All other participant felt strongly that the information 
the regi try could pro ide wa u eful. 
4.4.2 F cu Group 
It v as clear from di cussion among t the participant that they felt the direction 
that wa taken in regard to their involvement in the building of the r gi tr was the right 
direction. A one participant commented 
.. . we knew what was going on. Our opini n ere sought and we had lots of 
opportunity tow rk through and come to a con en u on a lot of i u . ' 
With regard to having an active interface with the client registr another director noted: 
" I think it will in the long haul be er b neficial and I think it will help 
standardize ur process and I think, presumably the argument i going to b to et 
a daily input and o on. I' m anticipating ... not o much of a learning curve but an 
acceptance curve, I guess you could ay." 
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e eral focu group participant oiced opinion on what their e perien e had 
b en in ha ing a ce toe tra information than th " er u ed to. The regi tr r port 
pro ided acce s to more complete and pro in ial data et , and orne of the h alth re ord 
dire t r did n t want to ha e acce to informati non patient that ere n tin their 
health region. Participant ' omment included, " ... it ' a r al b netit g tting it but till I 
ha e thi little bit of ambi al nee around getting it." 
e eral of the directors al o di cu ed their opinion around ducation and 
awarene of the regi try. ne director tated, 
' I don t think there been ery much publi awar ne or education ar und thi 
initiativ ... and b and large Joe 81 w d e n't have a clue about thi , y u kno" ." 
Another dir tor added to thi b noting that 
' .. . th pri ac I gi lation i g ing t requir people b infl rm d v ith hat' 
going t happen with their information ... ' 
During a di u ion on ho data qual it ha changed ne dir tor made the 
following comment, hi h \ a followed b agr em nt from man of the other dire t r : 
I ometim think about...that mot fu ha had eli nts ab ut 10 ear ... and 
con idering the volume of w rk and thing that ha e g ne into addre ing me 
of the i ue that ha e been rai ed in thi t pe of initiati e the client regi try) -
and that occur - what ill the tate of our y tern in 15 ear be?" 
4.4.3 Inter iew 
The general impre i n a that, d pite the halleng , record tafT lik d the 
news tern. ne participant r p rted: 
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' . .. what I hear through the grapevine i that p opl like the y tern . They find it 
to be u er friendly and it meet the expectations of a variety of u r , includ.ing 
the health record p ople .. .. " (P6) 
It was fi It that taffwould benefit from the regi try as it would provide up-to-date 
information and, 
' ... allow for more ystematic and consistent extraction of information from the 
health records because it will allo you to link informati n and extract 
information in a more consi tent format." (P6) 
Given that the interviewee had different level of e peri nee a number of 
differ nt e pectation were di cl ed. The UPr/client registry wa expe ted to erve as a 
irtual health enterpri e ' (P8) which aved the Province mone '' (P6) and which 
would provide updated health information. Further, there wa a big e pectati n that with 
the creation ofNL HI it would become the hub of activity fi r the ultimate creati n of the 
regi try, a a fir t of it kind in Canada. The regi try was said to have, 
' ... brought together a group of like-mind d people ... to do things that a lot of 
people believe in but had not b en able to articulate in the past." (P3) 
In addition to being the fir t of it kind. the underlying e p ctation of th r gi try wa to 
erve a an effective core building block for an el ctronic health record for the pr vince. 
One participant said: 
"After many government studie man committee , the work of man , many 
peopl it wa agreed there needed to be a b tter way to uniquely identify each 
individual in the province.' (P2) 
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It wa briefly add res ed by three of the interviewees that economic benefit 
including job opportunitie may be expected in the future. This inter iewe talk d about 
th p tential futur economic gains, 
Well , ee, there ' s many way to look at a benefit and o from economi gatn 
they are I oking for notju t dollar a ings but.. .change in the way the thing 
work that re ult in a job .. . so it ' not an exact ... dir ct relationship; but if ou can 
lay off taff, ifyou can reduce ick time if you can r duce length of ta ifyou 
can reduce overtime expenditures - the e are direct co t that a crue to the 
government or government agencie like health board ... Tho e are the kind of 
economic gains the ' re looking at. ' (P6) 
At the time of the interview , it wa unclear whether these expe tation would b meL 
o the key with the economic gain i to know who e per pective you re lo king 
at it from . . . o iety an find all kind of economic gain but government will be 
much more intere ted nm ... ' (P6) 
nother interviewee adds to this oncept with the comment, 
'Weal o talk about potential for creating new job . f' m not ure that we ve r all 
een that et but we' re still early in thi ." (P9) 
A one participant e pre ed, 
' Oh economic benefits certainly ... We re leveraging a tir t move with a 
technology project. .. . hat the bigge t part of it - that we brought milli n f 
dollar ... We were able t bring money into the pr vine that therwi 
have been. (P8) 
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In rd r forth prOJ t t get ff th ground go emment upp rt v a n sar 
All parti ipant ere a ked hy th y felt th g ernment upport d the cr ati n fth 
client regi tr which re ult d in an arra f opini n . A cording to e era I f th 
pro in pa ment for health er ice "(P9 , ' hi h would a e the pr in e a 
n iderabl amount of m n ea h ar. In additi n to th p t ntial milli n f dollar 
that c uld be a d, there a upport ft r the one pt of a unique identifier and the 
expected b n fit it would pro ide ft r th linical and re ear h c mmuniti and, of 
course the patient. 
4.5 
4.5.1 
effecti e building blo k for an lectr ni H alth Re ord.' In additi n, the r maining 
r p nd nt agr d th ugh not tr ngl , that th PI ' a an m ti building bl k. 
one di agreed with thi tatement. 
al f 1-9, I B ing tr ngl i agr e, 9 B ing tr ngl gr ) 
Level of greement Fr quenc Perc nt 
1- 6 0 0 
7 2 18.2 
8 I 9.1 
9 8 72.7 
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Table 8 
( ale of 1- , I B ing trongl Di agr , 9 B ing trongl Agre ) 
Level of greement 
1- 2 
3 
4 - 6 
7 
8 
9 
Frequenc 
0 
I 
0 
1 
3 
6 
Percent 
0 
9.1 
0 
9.1 
27. 
54.5 
ord 
Wh n a k d hether the PI/ lient R gi try a an effe ti e building blo k, the 
Director rc pon e differ d lightl from their feeling on the PI with ut th lient 
regi tr . Th majorit fth re pondent till flit ( tr ngl agreed or agr d) that the 
Pl/ lient Regi try wa an effecti e building bl k, but as Table 8 illu trate , one of the 
re p ndent di agreed. 
4.5.2 Focu roup 
The health record director pro ided ub tantial data n th nique P r nat 
Identifier. omments included: 
'Well, without ha ing a PI, a unique per nal id ntifier for ea h p r on in the 
pro ince how I e ould ou begin to like link the informati n that ou ha e.' 
And, 
'I would think and I ould hop that e ntuall the goal would b that the" h 
pro in e w uld y u know, b ju t u ing that one id ntifier and I m a uming 
that the goa l." 
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One director al o noted 
' ... if you re looking at provincial networks, how el ear you going to 
communicate back and forth without the Pl.' 
When di cus ing the 'bigger picture" of an lectr nic Health Record, one director 
identified the need to have a trong foundation referring to the UPJ/ R th y had 
helped create. 
4.5.3 Interviews 
Participant di cussed how the UPl/client registry function and provided a 
variety of different view point . The PI e entiall became an inde of all number 
a sociated with an individual given t them upon r ceiving patient care. One fthe RI 
staff that was interviewed described thi proce s: 
"Also if a client i seen throughout the i land at different in titution it' our 
re pon ibility to try to match and put them all under one UPJ which i a unique 
per onal identifier. o basically that' what we redoing. It' data quality and 
then making ure one person has one number throughout the island. (PIO) 
The registry will keep track of these number along with demographic data. Another 
participant went on to note, 
"The benefit i not to me it i to the health tem in having uniquely identified 
each person once and not having c nfli ting multiple information n e erybody. 
So the prime benefit is to the takeholder y tern and obviou I in the bigger 
picture that allows the development of the electronic health network. ' (P2) 
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The option of u ing th M P number a the unique number tern fi r 
identification purpo e wa addr 
de cri d th ir iew on thi 
d b three of the inter iewee . ne participant 
My thought I gue ... going to u eM P but then decided not to ... the PI 
numb r, a I under tand it, i going to b u d to keep everything tied to that 
per on ... o if I pre ent to ou in a ho pi tal and ou ha em name and M P 
number you hould probably find me... o I gue s I' m ju t kind f thinking, wh 
didn ' t they u e the M P numb r in tead of a PI numb r. There a er go d 
chance that you ha e the right number in the registry ... Yeah there wer dupli at 
in the y tern but I think th re a lot of p ople who ha e orne to realize the 
weren' t duplicate in the en e that orne peopl thought there were ... th other 
rea on that I c uld under tand more a note erybod not all u r of health 
care would ha e an M P number." (PI) 
Other interviewee deemed theM P number inappropriate 
" ... tho e that had oncern with M P did not take int a ount that M P i on I 
for tho e who are covered b in ured ervice and ther are many p ople in thi 
pr in e who ar not." (P2) 
The goal was to create a databa e with a link to other t m and the de i ion to 
u e the hadow number that connected all available information wa n id red the b t 
alternati e and as also, a one parti ipant put it con idered the lea t e pen i ." (PJ) 
A de crib d abo e an apparent factor in n t having u ed the M P number a the uniqu 
identifier wa the fact that not all u er of health care in the Pro ince po e an M P 
number· thereby making it ineffectual for u e a a catchall for re id nt of the Pr ince. 
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Yet an ther interviewee commented that theM P a ' not a ery pri ate num r' (P9). 
Th y went on to a ... theM P i a h rribl number becau e it get your g nd r our 
ear of birth and the fir t three initial f our Ia t name'. (P9) 
he few inter iewee that did comm nt on wh theM P number a not u ed a 
the unique identifier pro ided a trong rati nale fl r thi . ne individual n ted that it\ a 
lear that th p ople in olved in tandard didn 'tl kat th PI a an aut mati n of 
their e i ting practice. The u ed it a a dri er to hange their work pattern and w rk 
problem . ' (P6) 
The idea f implementing a UP II R a the ba e of an IR wa addre d by 
man of the participant . ne inter iewee tated that the PI/ R project, 
"wa a pr ~ect that we feel wa ... an earl u ce , hich i important for 
u tainability in an rganization and it a m thing that everybody had to 
work on becau it had implication for tandard · it had implication for pri a 
it had impli at ion for the kind of produ t rep rt that could be done, and ou 
couldn't build an HR without it.' P6) 
The am participant went on t de crib the client regi try: 
" .. . I think that major implication are that it rea II wa a uilding block .. . it' 
going to b a foundati n ar und hich ... the HR uc 
Another interviewe tated: 
' ... the bigg t implication of the client regi try i that it take ou to the ne t t p 
ofthe trat gic information mapping in a irtual health nterpri en ironment. ' 
P8) 
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4.6 
Participant pro ide information on the differing exp rience between th 
pa e- onn cti it region and the acti c- onn ti it regi n in the pr m e. 
4.6. 1 
en participant 27.3%) worked in an a ti region at the 
time. The maj rit of que tion in the que tionnaire were an ered by the maj rit of 
participant , indicating that their peri nee with either the pa ive or a tiv interfa did 
n t impede their ability to pr ide a respon e. When a ked whether the were capable f 
pro iding fi edback for the current e aluation, I 0 % r pondent trongly agreed that 
they were capable. 
4.6.2 Focu Group 
A e pected differing i ues were id ntifi d b tho e parti ipants working in 
pa ive or active region of the province. The pilot project (a ti e interface ith the 
lient regi try) had to be rolled out in on I a limited number of region to iron out an 
kink , and thi diffi renee in e perienc with the regi tr led to di parate pinion in 
many c e . ho e that worked in regions where the active, real-time er ion wa 
intr duced a a pilot te thad to tolerate glitche and a ignificant di ruption to normal 
dail bu ine pro e e , and battle a learning urve. ne parti ipant aid in re pon e to 
the notion f implementing an a ti e int rfa e in their region: 
"l ha e really mixed feeling ab ut whether or not I' d want it a ti e interface) 
ba ed on u kno , pa t e perien e and ju t in-hou kind of i ue a well.' 
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It wa clear that there a a de ire to ha e the benefit that the acti e interface uld 
bring, but there wa al clear trepidation at the hard hip that orne along with the 
hange and forced data integrit i ue . 
ne of the econdar objecti e of this tud i to compare active and pa 1ve 
stem u ed in the health center of ewfoundland and Labrad r. ontent area and 
que tion pre cnted to fo u group participants elicited orne ery in depth di cu ion on 
the benefit and chal lenge associated with b th the pa si e and active y tern a ed n 
differing e p rience . 
For tho e participant orking in pa ive region a re urring comment oiced 
was that it v a difficult for registration p r onnel to e the immediate impact of the 
information they logged into the y tern b cau e the feedback wa not live or 
in tantaneou . Also the e per onnel were not a informed on the UPI. A on Health 
Record Dir ctor n ted, 
... tho e that were u ing active mode are ery well- er din what it (the 
PI/ lient regi try) i ... wherea all ofthe other people in pa ive ha e no idea -
the front I ine per on ti II ha no real concept f v hat' going n and how it wi II 
work." 
Participant identified that increa ing the le el fawarenes for all orker in the health 
record field v as con idered nece ary to maintain a ucce ful regi try. 
The technical problem were worri orne to indi idual u ing both the acti e or 
pa ive interface. Apparently th r wa a noted decrea e in th u e of the a ti e y tern 
due to fru tration with technical problem . One director from an acti e regi n de ribed 
in tance where if a regi tration lerk wa working on an acti e interface with the client 
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regi try and their screen blacked or their field was gone, that was it - they gave up on 
it.' 
r orne participant , the apparent b n fit from going live with active interta e 
with only two regions at first meant that not everyone had to c ntend with it and work 
through it and deal with it. orne participant mentioned that all region w uld benefit 
a are ult of the hardship placed on a mall number of pilot region in the province and 
all would ultimately trive for interactivity and ultimately active/real-time capacity is the 
gold standard' for them all. 
4.6.3 Interviews 
Three of the interviewee provided comment on acti e and passive operation . 
he RJ actively receives me sages from the client regi try call d cloverleaf me ages (a 
warning me age that indicates there i an error detected in an individual file . 
ccording to one participant " ver time anyone is checked in and something differ , 
then they send me a me age.' (P5) Thi proce apparently occur ... actively, like 
there s passive and active. Well this is actively. (P5) According to th arne 
participant the cloverleaf me sage is "a tlag aying omething i not quite right. (P5) 
This information indicates that the RJ U would be notified immediately if a potential error 
is uspected during a regi tration at one of the health care facilitie . 
Tn addition one of the interviewees discu ed the existing stage that the registry 
wa operating at 
' We have an operational client registry receiving pa ively transactions from all 
of our major takeholder groups ... In titutional, Health and ommunit ervice , 
and MCP. W are testing the oft:ware for the next ver ion and so we are in the 
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throes of changing from one produ t t an ther. It i important to not we are 
n t talking about changing the con ept or what information rather the 
technology and" ith the new technolog then will come the tran fer ba k from 
th lient regi try ba k to the tak holder tern in eith ran a ti e or a pa i e 
m de .. . " (P2) 
he indi idual went n to a that pa i e r fer to: 
' ... in formation that i being ent in the backgr und by the computer y tern to th 
PI/eli nt regi try. The regi tration clerk d n t e a difference, th p r on 
d ing regi tration in Health and ommunit ervice don t e any dif[i r nee.'' 
P2) 
Apparent! note en all indi idual direct! in olved with the regi try wer able 
to under tand all of the oncept in ol ed. ne interview participant indicated that "-. e 
never did get acti e and pa ive." (PI 0) 
4.7 
Participant pro ided information on the peopl and financial re our e that ar 
required for a regi try reation proj ct. Finding adequate r urce wa on fthe maj r 
challenge identifi din an earlier ection ofthi paper and will be re-iterated here. 
finding , indicated the amount of time that the 
Health R c rd Director p nt in ontact with the Regi tr lntegrit nit to work ut data 
i ue and possible error in the lient regi try. fth nin Dir ctor that an w r d thi 
que tion , fi were in contact 16 minute or mor per week. The other four re pond nt 
indicated th were in contact 15 minutes or le each eek. 
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ed the time pent devel ping the regi try comp nent , where 
there were "weekly conference call 'among tandard and Re ord Dir ctor a \ ell a 
the time the Rl , M P and variou region p nt d aling with the duplicat record 
within the pro ince· Dupli ate patient report took mega-time re ources." 
4.7.3 
The interviewee noted that before the r gi try was operational th re was a 
requirement for time re ource from a con iderable number of p pie. Volunteer 
p ition on the NL HI board and the project steering ommittee involved untie 
hour of time one participant indicated that the e individual ' tepped up to the plate and 
did a mar elou job. (P3) AI o the arne participant ommented that the oluntar 
in olvement at thi level wa 'really amazing to watch . .. Dedicated, like-mind d .. . were 
willing ... lunchtime meeting ... weekend .. .. ' (P3 
One parti ipant indicated that gi en the changing nature fthe client r gi try the 
ta k of cleaning data w uld a twa s e i t; 
It data and it' like an identit it' alwa changing o our job i alway toke p 
it up-to-date and alway k ep it complete and alway keep it a curate. ' (PI 0) 
eral of the inter ie ee noted that the regi try i an entity that will require continual 
maintenan e for effective functioning. AI o, participant indicated the need to find the 
r ource to pa for ufficient RJU tafft clean and monitor th data in the regi try. A 
wa des ribed in the chall nge s ction, one participant identified that, 
... thr people running the Rl i not enough .. . l think when thi wa initially 
et up, I think it wa 7 r 8 employees were recommended to run the Rl . .. and 
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three were funded by the government... o ou detinit I ha e to ha e ad quate 
taff. (PI 0) 
A de cribed pre iou ly in the finding , participant indicated that e uring the 
money for the regi try project wa one of the largest hurdle . hi include mone to pa 
fl r development and for taffto implement the infra tructure. An intervie ee in ol ed 
with the regi try during the planning tage a able t de cribe the initial proce of 
acquiring the financial support of the government: 
'We're not like Alberta or ntario where they canju t ay, lo k here' 2 0 
milli n dollar · now go and do omething with it. In our ca e it thee a t 
rever e. We had to come up with the con ept, flesh it out at a high le eland then 
go t the g vernment and a , ... here' hat we think ou want'. Then the ' II 
end u ba k and say ... take thi further and do more anal i on it and come ba k 
to u and a ... gi e u a m re detiniti e number give u more informati n n 
what ou can get out ofthi particular effort and o on and then we' ll on ider 
getting ou funded or not'. o it' a er painful proce for u - or wa and I'm 
ure it till i - tog forward and con ince go ernm nt that thi i a v r good, 
ound in e tment." (P3) 
btaining the mone to mo e forward with the project wa a hallenge that e ral ofth 
participant re-iterated. 
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he proce of building th PI/client regi try wa a c mple one that in lved 
the c ordination of man individual and group . h data collected pro ided a glimp e 
into the hi t r and progr ion f the r gi tr , and b cau f the di r ity of th 
individual interviewed a wide and comprehen ive vie\i i pr ented here. hange that 
n eded to occur within th exi ting health information y t m w re p itied and th n 
the e change ere impl mented through th team ork of the Health Information 
Network Team at L HI , the Health Board , the provincial g vernment, the Rl and 
other indi idual and group aero th Pro ince of ewfoundland and Labrador. 
Health information tern will inherent! fa e challenges, a ha b n e plor d 
in the curr nt study and in the literature di cu d. he data colle ted ha illu trated th 
need for a common effort b all parti in ol ed in th tern and their utcom . A 
wa di cu ed b Kuhn and Gui e (2001), thi common effort i needed t impro e, 
implement and e aluate the nece ary concept . Th Health y tern In~ rmation Ta k 
orce ( 1995) demon trated the n d for trategic d velopment of a I ient r gistry and 
a ted a a guiding for e. The finding dem n trate that de pite the challenge that ar t 
be ontended with in a project uch a apr incial lient regi try the b n fit that the 
regi try can pro id , and the further implication of the r gi try a the foundati n fan 
HR, far outweigh the hallenge in ignificance. 
The chain of event leading up to the creation f the client regi tr i com pi and 
me important mile tone identified b parti ipant are depicted in Figure 4. Th 
identifiable event and b nchmark are likely to be imilar for other juri diction 
undertaking the arne path to implement HR c mp n n · . 
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igure 4. Planning and 0 velopment Proce for the reation of the lient R gi try 
Recognized Need for Client 
Registry 
• i~l · II 
!'-., 
Funding Approved From 
Government 
5.1 Main Finding 
Ideas for How to Move Forward 
NLCHI Mandated to Develop 
BDBC 
Creation of UPI/ CR 
I 
' NLCHI Formed 
~ [ . ..._ 
Ongoing Maintenance of CR I 
Plans for Next Component · 
Pharmacy Network 
Th main finding are de crib d with reference to the primary and condar aim 
ofthe tudy. 
5.1.1 Primary finding 
a) Perceived benefit of th client registry· 
lnformation pro ided by the participants identified the major benefit of the client 
registry as perceived from arying role and involvement in the proce . Th b nefits 
that were identified in all ource of data include the ability to uniquely identify patient 
and th abi I ity of the regi try to act as th c re of a larger sy tern that would all w for 
data linkage. Participants al o indicated that an active real-time connection to the 
registry, and the high level of data quality and integrity that the r gi try ha achieved, ar 
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ke benefit . The health record dir ctor from aero Newfoundland and Labrador 
rep rted b ing able to tandardize regi tration pr edure and data field whi h allo ed 
for a realization of the importanc ofthi proce and the p ople that dri e it," hich 
ultimate! re ulted in an awarene of the ne d for uni er al tandard . In addition 
participant id ntifi d the ability to a cc data rep rt through the regi try, uch a d ath 
and duplicate reports, to aid in day-t -da of health record manag m nt. 
It wa al o rep rted that with the client r gi try, the province ha een and" ill continue 
to ee co t- aving a are ult of the enhanced abilit t monitor out-of-pr in e laim . 
b) Perceived challenge during the creation and maint nance ofth lient 
regi try· 
Numerou chall nge were met with during th pr ce of creating the regi try 
and participant n ted additional challenge that ntinue toe i t with th n-g mg 
maintenance f the r gi try. ugge tion to avoid imilar problems/challeng areal o 
pre ented here. 
A major challenge that a identified in all ource of data collection a th 
abilit to find the human and mone r ourc s to compl te th project· thi i di 
further in a later ection that addr the pecifi objecti 
Participant al identified that they had to ontend with techni al i ue and at the arne 
time it a reported that orne of the t chnical i ue may ha temmed from under-
de eloped computer kill among the front line taff. Pr per training and upgrading f 
taffprior to th roll ut ofthe client regi try would ha e a ed the regi tration personnel 
fru trati n and grief and would have made tr u le- ho ting much ea i r wh n the actual 
oftware i ue aro e. Human error wa al o identified a a challenge and participant 
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indicated that training support and continual qualit control by health record workers 
and health record director 
with human error. 
uld aile iate m of the data int grit i ue a o iat d 
At the same time indi idual had to learn to accept the hange in work 
proce e a regi tration procedures had to b standardized acros the entire pro in e. 
etting tandard acr multiple juri diction an enormou ta k and the more di parat 
the legac y tern are bet een juri dicti n , the m re time human and financial 
re ource it will take to achie e regional or national standard . It ould greatly n fit 
province territorie region and nation to think on a larger cale when linking tern 
o that omponent and y tern that are dev lop dar d elop d with interoperability in 
mind a in the appr ach of anada H alth lnfoway. 
Participant di cu ed re pon ibilit for educating the public and h alth 
profe ional on the purpo e and function of the regi try and it wa cl ar that the 
challenge would b to pro ide thi education to indi idual pri r to th p int f 
regi trati n. Th halleng f education and the chall nge of accepting change can be 
addre d in mu h the am way ith the continual transfer of know I dge. n 
individual ill be more receptive to change ifthey are kept inform d n the tep of the 
project a well a being reminded of how their role impact th proce . A well, at the 
time of the tudy it wa felt that there wa n t a uffi i nt I el of awarene in the 
general publi that th regi try even exi ted, let alone the implication that are inher nt in 
it. ver indi idual that re ei e health care i a takeholder in the client regi try proj ct 
and in the HR and should be kept informed with pamphlet public ervice 
announcement tel ion and radio ad erti ement , and mail ut . 
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Participant reported that the regi tr project team had the ultimate ta k f 
building upport for thi project with little direction and guidance from other 
juri di tion , all the while contending with natural kepticism and the need t addre 
patient ' privac . It i likel that it would ha e been ignifi antly more challenging for 
the regi try team to build support among the takeholder in the fir t half ofthi decade 
than it would b toda . There i now more ide pread knowledge on the HR and it 
component , and there is more readily available t ol kit and opportunity for 
interoperabilit of HR omponent than there wa ju t five or si year ago. The option 
exists the e day to learn from the aluable le son that other juri diction have unearthed 
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he need to afeguard patient ' pri acy will be an ongoing challenge in any HR 
initiative, and hould be addre ed well in advan e of regi tr implementation, a wa 
done in L. At the client regi try stage, the primary challenge will be to de el p and 
uph ld a high le el of accountability among the takeholder that have acce to the 
patient demographic information. 
c) Opinion and experien e with the regi try; 
Throughout the inter iews parti ipanl fre ly offered their pinion of the regi try 
it elf and the pr ce of reating it, a well a thought and idea on the in ol ement that 
they and their colleague had in the project. pinion ranged fr m po itive to negati e. 
Participant de cribed the proce e a both painful and fulfilling, and a consi tent 
finding wa that their opini ns wer ought by tho e leading the regi try implem ntati n 
and they were able to work together to con en u on pending i ue . 
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The perception of the proce es invol ed in the regi try project rna ha e b en 
omewhat varied but om ry pertinent point -v ere rai ed b parti ipant . It a felt 
er strong! b orne of the participants that there hould ha e been more p pie hir d 
to work at th Rl a dedicated staff, howe er, th re ource of time b came imp ded by 
there ource of money in thi ca . In addition, there were ar ing opinion n h to 
pre ent former re ident (and holder of an M P health card) from abu ing the fr e 
health care provided by the Province. 
he era II e perience of being a part of the creation f the regi try ranged fr m 
pride to satisfaction. A common th me in the finding wa that hen participant were 
peaking of their e perien e , ther wa often a realization of the larger pi Lure and an 
awarenes of the ne d for quality information ate ery level. Participant often de cribed 
th teamwork that-vent int the ucce ful compl tion of the primar HR lement. 
Tho e takeholders who had not yet reaped the benefit of the r gi try were an iou to 
get involved in the pro e . 
d) nique Per onal Identifier/ lient Regi tr a a ba e for an HR; 
The participant agreed that the unique per onal identifier u ed wa inde dan 
effecti e ba e fl r the regi try to be built upon. ot all participan agreed that u ing th 
M P databa e of healthcare u er a the most effi cti e wa to create the unique 
identifier, h wever it wa deemed b mo t to be the be t choice. The new unique 
number as ociated with every indi idual health u er in the pro in e allowed the 
demographi information fl rea h individual to be ti d to their number. The UPI numb r 
i e entia! in the fun tioning of the PI/client regi tr and the numb r help t maintain 
the integrity ofthe regi try, which i critical to it operation and exi t nee. 
Ill 
indings suggest that a PI ba ed client regi try wa d emed a ucce ful 
foundation for an lectronic Health Record. umerou benefit and hall nge were 
identified aero data sources; however it was apparent from the parti ipants account , 
that the nd result as an operational ystem that would enable a patient record to be 
acce ed electronically aero s the health care continuum within the next five ear . 
5.1.2 
a) xperience with passive and active systems· 
Very different e perience were de crib d by people working in pa ive and 
active s stem . Those that worked in region where the active interface to the registry 
wa being piloted indicated ignificantly mor di ruption to dail bu ines proce e . 
There wa a definite learning curve in place for tho e in the acti e region and in turn, 
thee individuals were well versed in the pro es of the regi try and u e of the a ti e 
interface. On the other hand, individual in the majority of the region were till 
operating with a pa iv connection to the r gi try. Thi lack of real-time connecti ity 
for registration and health record worker meant that those in the pa iv region could 
not see the immediate impact of their regi tration pro edure and they tended to hav a 
low level ofawaren ss ofthe regi try and its functi nality. It woul.d eem that 
regi tration clerks and health record workers in all region should be educated on the 
registry and its functionality to achieve awarene and buy-in to the larger picture. 
b) taff and re ources 
Participants noted that only about half of the numb r of taffwa hired to manage 
the Rl than were originall required and it was noted that the cleaning and updating of 
data would remain an ongoing c cle to maintain an accurate and reliable client regi tr . 
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here appeared to be a di nne t b tw en the monetary re our a ailable and th need 
to ha e mor human re a ailabl to manage the regi try. It wa n ted b orne 
participant that the pr e of cleaning up the duplicate r ord in theM P databa e to 
build a r liabl regi tr could ha e b en a c mpli hed in a more time) and fficient 
manner if the additional taffhad b en pro ided. hi d mon trate the importance of 
the connection bet een funding and timeline . Perhap m r important! , it empha iz 
the need to adequate! addr each tep of the proc in de eloping a client regi try 
that the pr blem and dela cau ed b an early tep u h a I aning the data i n t 
negati ely impacting pr gre and future capabilitie . 
nee th regi try wa up and running it v a apparent that th r ulting a ing 
(finan ial and time) to takeh lder ould be ignifi ant. When di cu ing the pr of 
the PI /client regi try many fthe int rviev ee noted the qualit \ orking r lati n hip 
between L HI , takeholder the Rl and ther in olved in planning fl rand 
maintaining the client r gi tr . It wa reported that ther wa an impre si le I f 
upport from 
ommunitie , and man ther . orne pr ided upp rt while oth r b came adv cat 
lnitiall integrating the data re ulted in pr blem ith non-unifl rm tandard and 
duplicate patient record . The new r gi tr system meant n w c mputer program that 
registration clerk had t b om familiar ith, and the finding id ntify that human-
computer int raction an p e problem for fficienc and qualit . In addition t the 
challenge , tho individual in olved dire tly in the regi tration pr e and with health 
r cord e perienced a noted hange in the erall da -to-da v ork proce e , in orne 
a e e ming to place a train on th a ailable resource . 
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5.2 Relating the 
earches for imilar tudie or re earch that looked p cificall at the same 
objecti e were limited. 
A Heath field and Pi tty ( 1998) Littlejohns et at. (2003) and other author ha e 
noted and a ha been demonstrated in the current study, the on ept of review or 
evaluation i a fundamentally important part of th proce of moving forward with 
current health information systems. A wa di cus ed earlier, uggestion from 
repre entatives of the Atlantic Provinces on how to build momentum and e tablish a olid 
foundation ( anada Health lnfoway 2002) included keeping fo u ed on one-per on/one-
record and building awarenes and knowledge. The finding demonstrate that the 
regi try project team was guided by imilar processe . 
The current tud identified many benefit that are associated\! ith a eli nt 
registry, many of which were previously identified in the Benefits Driven Bu ine 
(Newfound land and Labrador Centre for Health lnfi rmation, 1998). F r instance, th 
regi try forced a much needed tandardization of data entry allowing for incr a ed 
accuracy and rel iabi lity. The lack of standard that e i tin many juri diction i a 
problem (Alvarez & Zelmer, 1998) and e ing th larger pi ture through the reati n of a 
c lient registry allow for thi problem to be addre ed. Furth r to this, the implication of 
the client regi try with quality accurate data, i een a a priority a much as a percei ed 
benefit. The importance of the integrity of patient indexes such a the Newfoundland and 
abrador client regi try wa also explored in Moczygemba & Biedermann (20 0). 
Although it has been tated that organization hould note pect to ee immediate 
avings on inve tments into the elements of an electronic health record (Protti & Catz 
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2002), the findings indicated that the go ernment of ewfoundland and Labrador a 
approximated aving of at lea t two mill ion dollar during the fir t three year after the 
client regi try was implemented. uch tangible findings a these are necessary to report 
a it i imp rtant to government, funding agencie and takehold rs to achieve economic 
gain from the client registry project and ultimately the EHR to follow. A separate 
evaluation ofthe updated fnfoway-funded client registry in Newfoundland and Labrador, 
which wa undertaken jointly by NL HI , Memorial University ofNewfoundland and 
Canada Health lnfoway (Neville Gate and MacDonald, 2005) estimated that a lost 
revenu of$3.95 million acros all ewfoundland and Labrador health Board in 2000 
could be attributed to the non-existence of a client registry. The author went on to 
e timate that, ba ed on the lo t revenue calculation the co t for the implementation of 
the regi try could be recouped in le than 2 12 ear . 
Challenge that were encountered while developing and implementing the 
primary component of the EHR are clearly not unique to the ewfoundland and abrador 
registry project. When identifying the biggest challenge in reating and maintaining a 
rna ter patient index or client registry, individual in different juri diction will respond 
based on their own experiences. For example the Director of Health Information 
Management at Bryan LGH Medical entre in Lincoln Nevada in the United tate , said 
that the bigge t challenge was getting ancillar departments and registration to 
under tand the importance of a clean MPI (Master Patient Index) and then to ultimately 
hold them accountable for their performance' ( quazzo 2003). quazzo also note that a 
Michigan MPI manager felt the greate t challenge they were faced with wa th merging 
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f rec rd and identifying duplicates in the tern. Th ear all challenge that ha e 
b n id ntified in the current finding . 
A white paper b ierra y tern identified numer u fa tor that affe t the 
u ce of achie ing an HR as le on learned from anada ( ra & Patti on, 2006 . 
Many of the ucce factor identified b the author are in line with challenge identified 
in the current finding , namel funding, tandard and pri acy. ther ucce factor 
identified wer governance, whi h i comparable to uidan e and Direction in the 
urrent finding and clinical will/adoption, which i comparable to both building upport 
and accepting change in the current finding . 
Be t practice guideline imilar in cop to B B, the ' Be t-of-Breed" r -u able 
regi try, ha e al o b en addr ed in outhern Au tralia. In 1999 an information 
management team came together to work toward continuity and be t practice guideline 
for healthcare regi tration. The end re ult of their goal to a e the be t po ible 
olution to uniquely identify patient a document titled Be ·t practice guideline for 
patient master index maintenance wa formed (Walker, 1999 . The e guideline in Jude 
uch fundamental a definition of the ke patient identification element , a well a 
guideline for ollecting and recording data. A in th be t practi e put fl rth in B 8 , 
the team in olved had to identify and e amine ea h of the ke data field and di u th 
rele ant andre pective maintenanc proce e . Participant in the current tudy, 
particularly the health record dir ctor , di u sed a imilar appr ach in id ntif ing the 
ke element for the client regi try. 
Th omputer-ba ed Patient Record Institute ( PRJ) put out a paper in 1996 
detailing rec mmendation for adopting a unique health identifier HI), omputer-
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ba ed Patient R cord In titute, 1996 . orne f the ugge tion were imilar to the 
re mmendation brought forth b the parti ipant in the curr nt tud . PRJ ' 
recommendati n included the folio ing: 
• na t legi lati n to fund and ta k the ial r ice Admini trati n to a h k 
digit to the ocial ecurity umb r ( ) and modify th pr ce s of i umg 
o that it ma b u ed a the unique h alth identifier; 
• nact federal preempti e legi lation to provide uniform prote tion of the 
confidentiality fhealth information; 
• Develop and promote a public du ation program outlining the importance of a 
unique health identifier and de ribing how a ce to indi iduall id ntifiable 
health information ill be prot ted and controlled. 
urrent finding corroborate the e recommendation . 
anada Health lnfowa (2005) r fer to the client regi try a a functi nal 
component of an HR, and di e and qualitati e benefit a iated 
ith an HR. The tud tat that "Regi trie all the identification and grouping of 
people and pia e . The e can be thought of a the white page ' fl r care faciliti , ar 
pr ider and patient ." ther tudie have indicat d that a databa e uch a th client 
r gi try would provide an accurat and ucce ful ba e for furth r HR comp nent (ie., 
rerik 2000; Robbin , 1999; Western Health lnfl rmation ollaborative, 2002). The 
PI cope ewfoundland and Labrador entre for Health Information 2000) propo ed 
that the PI/ R would b able to provide a olid foundation for future component of an 
HR, and the current finding rrob rate thi . 
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5.3 Limitation 
During the ompl tion of thi tudy, numerou challenge were enc unt red. 
Initially, it wa diffi ult to narrov do\J nth focu ofthc tud , a the ubject i o 
e pan i e. Refining the earch for lit rature p ificall relevant to the client regi tr 
wa difficult, and the literature available did n t provide c mmentar on a tud or 
e aluation ith all of the lement of the current tud . Much of the lit rature that a 
found and utilized was gre literature, a th majorit ofthe re earch wa found in 
publi hed report fr m variou nation a pp ed to journal arti le . Th abilit t find 
literature pertinent not onl to the ~ HR but al o to the client regi try as a primary 
comp n nt, pro ed to be on of the greate t challenge . However, a di cu ed by 
p ncer 2003), it rna b m re important for orne tudie to pr id a detailed a count 
of outcome in lieu of a thorough literatur r iew. 
nee the focu ofth research wa d t rmined, there wa concern with th 
original numb r of participant that ere t be part of the tudy, and th quantit of 
in~ rmation that wou ld re ult. It wa at thi point that additi nal ke informant 
interview were add d to the ample. Although the mall numb r of participant in thi 
tud wa riginall a concern and a chall nge, it wa rganized o that the participant 
in olved repre ent the majorit of the individual and group f individual that were 
re pon ible for the d velopment, implementation and maint nance of the client regi try in 
ewfoundland and Labrador. It i al o important t not that gi en the bu chedul f 
the parti ipant , data collection could not bed ne within a hort timeframe, and in fa t, 
took pia over a five month p riod. 
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In addition. the current study ha demonstrated the inten ely time-con uming and 
demanding nature of the procc of qualitative re arch and anal is. May and Pop 
(I 95) di u the problem of the large olume of data in ol d in qualitati e re ear h. 
It wa a challenge to ummarize the finding h n pre nted with the va t amount of 
data pro ided in the inter iew and focus group, h wever, thematic analy i v a u ed to 
categorize and prioritize the qualitati e feedback received. 
5.4 for Further Re earch 
A con iderable am unt of effort went into en uring that the data collected wa 
accurate and it wa reviewed in great detail. The u e of triangulation in the current 
methodolog i con idered a fl rm of rigour (Lace , 200 I). A well, the current de ign 
and interpretation were systematic in nature. In future re earch, however it would b 
b neficial to do a imilar tudy when all upgrade to the ewfoundland and Labrador 
regi try are complete. Additional processes that could b utilized to improve upon and 
demon trate future rig ur in Jude but are not limit d t , a) u e of le sy temati 
amp I ing, and b) u e of c mputer oftware to faci I itate analy i of data cont nt (May & 
Pope, 1995). 
It would also be v orthwhile to have the participant complete new questionnaire 
imilar to tho e u ed in the urrent tudy once ea h of the main omponent of the 
electronic health record are in place. hi could be done upon completion of each n w 
element (e.g. the pharmac network, diagno tic ervice hi tory et .) to pro ide a picture 
of perceived benefit and challenge along the wa . ata c lie ted could be u eful in 
gauging ati fa tion f the ne tern comp nent and th degree to which the affect 
the role andre ponsibilitie ofregi trati nand health rec rd p ronnel. It would be 
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e peciall worthwhile to in Jude participants from the front-line, uch a health re ord 
worker and regi tration p r nnel a their dire t opini n and comm nt are n t 
di cu ed in the current tud 
A tudy ith clear objecti e of com pari on and e aluation in mind w uld be of 
immen e value a it would follow the progr of the HR in Newfoundland and 
abrador and e ntuall compare thi ith imilar tern in juri diction such 
a Au tralia and the UK. The importance of employing pre- and p t- methodological 
de ign i e pi red b anou author in th literature review d ( amm, Bar ukiewi z, 
Dan ky & Va y, 1998; Wei chka, 1997). An important future e aluation would b ne 
that examine the affect that the regi try and ther HR component v ill ha eon patient 
afet . 
An i ue that ha not been widel addre sed in HR literature i that man 
anadian re eiv alternate or complementary are, and thi inti rmation would al b 
rele ant in the prevention of adver e ents uch a drug interaction . A di cu cd in 
Nati nal le tronic Health Rec rd a kforce (2000 , background of health n umer 
ar varied, and for an HR to be truly complete, alternate and complementary healthcare 
mu t be incorp rated. It ould benefit the HR pr e to have futur tudie addr 
th rol that alternative healthcare ill play in a c mpr hen i e electronic health record. 
It i not apparent given th i ting literature h ther alternati m di ine pra titi ner 
ha e mo d toward e tabli hing a lient/pati nt regi try with a repo itory 
care details that can b linked in the future t an HR. 
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5.5 
he k informant intervi w pr id d a broad data etthat addr d the 
bjecti e of thi tud . A well, the u of th fl u gr up with the Health R rd 
Dir ctor facilitat d interaction b tween th parti ipant , whi h in turn pr duced 
laborate and enhan ed data to complement the que ti nnaire . The integration f 
qualitati e and quantitati e component all wed more in-depth and c mprehen i e data 
t be collected. ther author ha e utilized th imilar p iti e int gration of qualitati e 
and quantitati em th dologie ( .g., Vander Meijden tat., 200 . The mm nalit 
between the participant in the fo u gr up wa th ir hared in ement in th building 
of the ewfoundland and abrador PI and lient regi try and thi har d g at parked 
the di cu ion that en ued. Thi ch of meth dology all wed for a b tter 
under tanding of th participant and th ir agenda, a oth r r ear her ha n t d e.g., 
Wilkin n, 199 ), and r ult d in detailed in ight . ofthe fl cu gr up wa uited to 
the current tud b cau thi m th d nabled amination of how kn v I dge and idea 
de el p and functi n within a parti ular cont t, a i di cu d b Kitzinger ( 1995). 
Due to th natur ofth impli ation that inac urate data hold fi r health ar and 
patient afet , the integrity of patient ind uch a the eli nt r gi try hould b n a 
and remain a pri rity. he common pr ented in de el pm nt u h a th 
Best of Breed (B B) r -u abler gi try, nable ther juri diction to b n fit fr m work 
alread completed, which can help redu e a iated t . It ha b en pr di t d that in 
the near futur appro imately 80% fh alth are pro ider will b u ing c mput r-b ed 
patient r rd (Hamm nd, Hale Lobach & traube, 1997). Mor than a d ad tat r -
m t nation and juri diction are till w rking toward that goal. It will b a challenge t 
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get I 00% bu -in from phy ician and other health care pro ider et anada Health 
lnfowa ha indicated that all anadians would have an HR by the year 2016. The 
challenge rna al o exi t for orne juri diction to apply ewfoundland and Labrad r' 
R meth dology to their regional h alth records or legacy y t m becau e they may 
have alread begun work on a regi try u ing a different appr a h, and therefore may or 
may not ha e compatible methodology. 
The HR that i en i ioned for anada will integrate information from man 
ource to pro ide a clinical tool that ill house a patient' dem graphic information (the 
client regi try), identification of health provider, lab and diagno tic record medicati n 
hi tory and overal l medical history ( anada Health lnfov ay 2005-06). It i predi ted that 
in le than a decade, anadian , regardle of geographical location will have the peace 
of mind of knowing that their complete medical record ill fo llow them. 
A Heath field and Pitty ( 1998) tate: "de pit it obviou moral importance, the 
que tion of quality of life appear to b relegated t a much lower priorit than que tion 
of economic gains. It i unclear a to why patient aft t and qual it of life fl r patient 
appear to have a le n ticeable impact on decision and development pr e e , but 
po sible e planations are e plored here. It i onl logical t a ume that funding 
agencie uch a government cannot mo e forward with a proje t a ubstantial and 
co tl a an electronic health record ithout being able to ju tify with hard fa t and 
numb r that it would b in the be tint re t of the takehold r , funding entitie and 
public alike. Th end product of an individual and ideal I , pan- anadian HR, put th 
fl cu nth future and it w uld be ell- uited to th go erning the deci ion around 
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projects uch a thi to further e plore and illu trate the wa in which the patient i th 
fun dam ntal b neficiary. 
A di cu ed earlier author u h a Protti & atz (2002) ha e addre d the fa t 
that the I IR could redu e death that o cur all too often from medical error . ick and 
ndrew 19 6) tated that the ultimate benefi iar hould ind ed be the patient -' ho 
ill receive higher quality of care at a I wer co t, while gaining th ability toe tabli h 
per onal longitudinal patient record and the potential fl r impro ing th ir quality of life" 
(Dick & Andr w 1996 . Patient safet wa not id I discu ed in the current finding , 
mo t likely becau th lient regi try it elf with ut the other fundam ntal HR 
component i not likel to ha e a ignifi ant impact a patient afet . The abilit 
unique! identify a patient, however. i f paramount importan e, and thu , th PI/ li nt 
regi try as the core of an HR will enable a higher quality of care on e the HR i 
fun tiona!. 
he current finding detail the many benefit that participant a iate with the 
client regi tr al ne. P tential benefit , u h a qualit data and co t aving , that were 
di u ed in the Benefit Driven Bu. ine s a e L HI , 1998), and the pdated Benefits 
Driven Bu ine ase HI , 1999 were identified b parti ipant a ha ing been 
achieved. Previou I un-identified b nefit ere al o realized in the current tud , 
in luding the new le el of awar ne that health record work r found in r lati n to their 
day to da pr e e and the regi tr int grity; and th u fulne of the rep rt that the 
registry could provide. In developing the foundation for an HR, the alue of it 
element hould be what dri e the pa e, a di cu ed b olob & Quinn ember 
1994), and the overall pro e . 
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Participants identified that to gain go ernment upport and funding to begin 
building an EHR, there had to be cost- aving as ociated with the regi try. To gain the 
upport of the public will likely require more than number and dollar figure it rna 
require education and tran parency on what the HR holds and what it mean for a 
patient. One of the significant challenge identified by participants wa the lack of both 
educati n and awarenes . ne rna conclude from thi that pro iding takeholder 
including the public with account of fewer ad erse drug reaction , fewer medicating 
error better car due to complete health records better outcomes due to increas d data 
quality and acce ibility to health information may help the project to build trust and 
support. 
A the current findings clearly demonstrate, in rder to get to the tage where 
accurate and up-to-date information can be acce ed, the regi tr project must al o have 
support and buy-in from the front-line health records worker . The data also identified 
that there wa a di tinct difference in thee p rience of those health record orker in an 
active-interface region compared to thos in the pas ive-interface regi n . urth r 
addre ing the need for education and awar ne , the disparity between th acti e and 
pa ive interface e perience could be le sened with equal orientation and explanation of 
the regi try proce s and technical component . 
Privacy wa id ntified by participant a a challenge that exi t in eli nt registry 
and HR implementation; however the maj rity of the discu ion urrounding privacy 
did not identify privacy as b ing a barrier to registry development becau the registry 
contain on! demographic information. When discu ing the importanc f the right of 
the patient it wa apparent that to achieve the optimum level of privacy and 
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c nfidentiality would requir a delicate alance b tween patient r 
re pon ible healthcare. A mentioned previou I , publi cro -pro ince con ultation 
were condu ted with numerou takeholder ov r a period of thr e ear wh n the 
regi try project fir t tarted, to allo the Health In formation etwork team to get a gra p 
on what n ern e i ted urrounding the rot of pri a y in the reation f the lient 
r gi try. The consultation team wa able to deduce that there er few concern overall, 
though participant did identify that there were group for whom priva er 
ignificant concern. Thi i ue of protecting patient' pri ac i not unique to 
Newfl undland and Labrador. Australian Health and ommun ity ervice have 
det rmin d that under their Ma ter Patient Index, patient mu t auth rize what 
in formation can be relea ed from their file and con id r it of paramount importan e that 
patient are well-informed of their options, potential outcome and most of all , their 
right (Robbin 1999). 
urr nt finding id ntified that the main i u ar und pri acy w uld be putting 
mea ur in place o that authorized u r are held accountable for appropriate u e of the 
ele tronic health ystem. What i important to note fr m th current finding i that high 
I el indu tr tandards and practice are adh r d to and that the need for legi lation that 
prohibit and puni he mi u ofthe tern ha be n recognized. Participan id ntified 
that NL HI i aware of the privacy i ues that e i tar und the creation of the PI/ R 
and know who ha acce and fi r what purpo . ith regard to the 
protection of individual ' mo t per onal data will be high aero th b ard - however, 
with regard to th regi try it elf, few e ample of m de t concern v ere highlighted b 
the participants. 
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The true benefit of the UPI/client regi try ill urface only when the ther EHR 
component are in place and operational which will, according to anada Health 
lnfowa be b the year 2016. r example th pharmacy n twork v ill be on of the 
next elements of the health information network to be completed and is 
in enormou benefit to the individual through the reduction in adver e drug reactions. 
he laboratory and diagno tic imaging component that' ill b linked to the registry will 
al o result in great benefit for the individual in that blood te t and -ra swill not have t 
be redone aero regions, but in tead the information can be transferred electr nically. 
A the potential benefit to patient grow with the progress toward an interoperable HR 
it i important that this stud illu trate that the movement forward will be limited by 
orne of the fundamental challenge that e i t, uch a the pot ntial for technical 
problem and the availability of funding and upport along the wa . 
A demand for the implementation of master patient system uch as the client 
registr c ntinue to grow the role ftechnology in h alth sectors orldwide will 
continue to expand. Befor juri diction mo e into the planning and dev lopment pha e 
of implementation of an HR and it component , it would be beneficial to review the 
ucce e and challenges that may result. The knowl dge and implication that have 
be n unearth d in the current wdy are tran ferable and uni er all valuable. Health 
information system will continue to be hap d and re- haped b evolving technologie 
and best practice , and the client regi try in Newfoundland and Labrador i a perfect 
exampl ofthi . 
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5.6 Relevanc and Implications of the Finding 
5.6.1 
and recommendation of the participant rna 
provide direction for future developments and implementation of a client regi try or other 
HR components. The concept of con i tenc wa di cus ed throughout the interview 
and focu group and it wa identified within the current finding that thi concept is 
omething that should be considered from the point of conceiving need for a client 
regi try. When y tern from variou in titution are combined and each ha it own 
methods of organizati n and identification, merging data and tandardizing practice 
becomes a tr m ndously complex proce s ( upito May 1998). 
tandardized procedures are an e entiat component when trying to reate a 
common inde of an kind. Many participant of the current stud talk about th 
importance ofthi ubject, and it b come apparent that tandard er to benefit all 
a pect of health y tern not just the client regi try and stakeholder procedure . 
Furthermore, participant identified that practice and procedures h uld tandardized 
among stakehold r and within juri diction a wa described in Len on ( 1998,) and 
juri dictions that rna be linked in the future. Thi can be carried o er to a that any 
juri diction uch a a province that may be linked in th future hould identify and 
adhere to uni ersal standard . Further, it has been recommended in the pa t that 
juri diction clean the data before th y actually ompil it into ne major databank"· thi 
would serve to put le train on RJU re ource throughout the pr ce and has been 
uggested a a course of action in the pa t by other ( arine & Parrent 1999). More 
recently ander & Protti (2008) di cu s data warehou es a technologi al tools that will 
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enabl data anal i and pro e optimizati n. The defin a data wareh u e a a 
centrally managed and ea ily acce ible copy of data ollected in th tran a tion 
information tern of a corporation. he author tie data warehou ing t HR with the 
following tatement: " healthcar plan and in e t in a great r computerizati n of 
workflow, parti ularl clinical workflow upp rt db an HR, the a 
tern mu t be de ign d in oncert ith their anal tical counterpart from th b ginning 
not a an aft.erth ught". Their tud di cu e th idea that an additional benefit fan 
HR to healthcare i the alue the hold t r ear hand qualit . 
he R gi tr lnt grit Unit in ewfl undland and Labrador indicat d during data 
llection that there were approximate! 56 ,000 p tential duplicate rec rd in theM P 
tern ewfoundland' healthcare databa h n the fir t pha e of the client regi try 
as created from the M P databa e in 200 I. h population of the entire pro ince i ju t 
o er 500,000 p pi , thi number of potential dupli ate within the riginal r gi try 
illu trate the room for data qualit to impr e. 
A identifi din the urrent finding dupli at re ord can imp e challenge on 
tim and mone r our e thu , an initial tep in regi try de el pment would b to btain 
an accurate picture of hat potential dupli ate i t. The ideal enario w uld e all 
pro ince and territorie in anada utilize the arne r gi tration tandard at all fa iliti 
thi w uld greater enable the building of a pan- anadian HR. 0 rrel et al. (2004 
di cu ed a ati nal i w of patient in anada, and an HR wa r commended for 
anada in Romanow, (2002). I o, a identified in an earlier hapter anada Health 
lnfowa ha been working with the pr in e and territorie f anada to help them 
achieve thi . 
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The updated regi try i able to help M P determine wh i eligible for the free 
medical er ice provided b the Province to its re ident . Thi demonstrate an 
important onnection bet we n the regi try and the M P databa e. It i important for the 
province to be able to identify those indi iduals ho are n t eligible so that the pro in e 
i not pa ing for servic received by individual who are no longer re idents of 
ewfoundland and Labrador. Thi ability to determine eligibilit for paid er ice ha 
been identified a one of the major b netit ofth regi try. The i ue of duplicate i of 
great relevance to the client regi tr ecau the credibility of the regi try i that it allow 
for unique identification· and with duplicate in the ystem, there i the potential to 
a ce the wrong file and therefore get a wrong r incomplete health record. 
The r ute that wa taken by the regi try project team wa to approach the 
go ernment with maller and more workable part of the el ctron ic health re ord o that 
all were in agreement of where the concept was going and what g al were to be pur ued. 
H nee, it wa nece ary to put the potlight on future b nefit , notju t immediat 
benefit , a diffi ult a that might ha e be n for in e tor and stakeholder . In 1996 the 
regi try wa till just a vi ion, but in the 5-6 ear to follow, the PI/client regi try 
became a realit , a did many of the anticipated b nefit . 
he participant could be group d broadly into the following two group : 
Management who were mainly involved in the development proc es, and Techni al, 
who w rked with the Regi try on a dail ba i . here were notable difference b tw en 
the information that the e group pr vided in the current tud . Par1icipant di cu ed 
the man benefit th y p rcei ed v ith the regi try, though the management informant 
spoke mo tly of t aving and th implication the regi try provide for unique patient 
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id nti fication· and the technical w rker c n i tentl referred to the en han d data 
quality in their databa , and the fact that th regi tr wa the dri er for a hang t 
tandardized r gi trati n pr edure . Like i Management poke mor of th 
challenge of finding the monetary re ource and guidance to build the r gi try, whil th 
te hnical workers r ferenced the truggle to find the time to adh ret the nc bu ine 
proce e and th technical/interfa e i ue that the re fa ed with. Further t thi 
wherea management did not di cu the di parity in chal lenge between a ti and 
pa ive regi tr conne tivit , the technical worker the one u ing the regi try dail 
referenc d the technical i ue and fru tration regular! . Parti ipant equally pr id d 
detail fboth po iti c and negati e e perience , and both broad group wer in 
agre ment that the regi try a a u ce ful building block for an HR. Tho e that w rk 
with th regi try each da were abl to pro ide a more acute en of the finer i u at 
hand through functionalit ofthe t m, v herea , the manag ment informant pr id d 
p r p cti e at an operational I vel. 
h abilit of Health lnformati n etwork Team and th takeholder to build an 
innovati e tool uch a thi regi tr may ha e been attributabl in part to the fact that the 
d namic of communi ati nand compatibility wer pr ent. A ain & Mittman (2 02) 
di cu in th ir pap r Diffu ion of innovation in h alth care it i important that n w 
t chnological inn vation b able to co- i t with the on that ar alread in pia e. The 
regi tration t m wer linked to a larger regi try hile till maintaining cohe i ene 
am ng r gional y tern . With the client regi tr in place, patient can b uniqu I 
id ntifi d, duplicate patient re ord can be a oid d and data ac uracy and billing 
a ura ha e impro ed. An end re ult that all tak holder can appre iate i th 
I 0 
implication that this ha for patient care and ultimately patient afety, once the other 
components of the HR are linked with th regi try. 
5.6.2 Implications 
There are certain implication of the finding ofthi tudy. These (not in order of 
importance or relevance) are: 
• High quality data i challenging to achie e but worth hit due to the enormou 
benefit · 
• ontrol of duplicate pati nt record i e entiat on a continued ba i 
• o t- aving re ult from fewer valid out-of-pro ince !aim ; 
• All w goal to lead proce and the impact ill be a higher standard of op ration· 
• Le on learned and best practi e identified by participants could b helpful to 
other juri diction . 
5.6.3 
ere identifiable lesson learned and re ultant recommendation in the 
data, and a the e may be u eful to other juri diction building a client regi try, th y ar 
ummarized here (not in order of imp rtance or relevance). 
I) tandardize Procedures: 
• ln de eloping a new registration y tern let the busines lead the te hnology. 
• Let the goal and aim of the project guid the u oft elm I gy. 
• tandardized regi tration procedur ar es ntial for unifi ation. 
• n ur con i tent training and quality control. 
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2) ducate: 
• Make it a pri rit to educate th publi and the takeholder ab ut the r gi tr to 
al low indi idual to de elop an und r tanding and acceptan e fth pr ~ ct and 
' hat it ill mean for them. 
• fth h alth t m h uld ha kno'> ledge of the purp e, content 
and implicati n of a regi try; thi in lude th publi , tak holder and h alth 
profe i nal . 
3 Maintain ccurate Data at all ource : 
• It i imp rtant t the takeholder wh ha e a e t d intere t in th a curacy of 
the data in th r gi try to maintain th e tandard in th informati n that the 
feed int the tern. 
4 Addre Technical I ue : 
• D termine fir t whether i ue ar r lated to oft:ware or t under-d 
omputer kill . 
• tri to c ntend ,. ith the pr blem a th ari and I k to the future ut orne 
that the current hard hip ill n ur . 
5 D termine Re ourc (Time and Money) Requir d : 
• ompilc data in a ingle regi try nl the data ha n lean d. 
• ommunicati n i ke to th fan initiati e fthi magnitud , 
c n tant and continued di u ion and pr blem- ol ing i n ary b tw n 
those invol ed in b th the regi try creation and maintenan e. 
• nti ipate and identify monetar and human r reate and 
maintain a li nt regi try ba don th iz of our juri di ti n and be pr par d t 
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acquire additional re ource . n ure that adequate funding i available t er 
the human re ource requir d. 
6) Develop omputer kill : 
• It will be b neficial to identify the I el of computer kill requir d and addre 
deficiencie early. 
• Pro ide con i tent and quality training to alleviate fru trati n fth dealing 
with new interfaces. 
7) Addre privacy i ue : 
• on ult with the public and takeholder to identify c n ern or potential i u . 
• Have enforceable policie in placet addre the potential for mi u e ofregi try 
data. 
8) Prepare for natural keptici m from upporter : 
• Demon trate immediate and future benefit to build one i ting credibilit . 
• Provide comprehen ive information to all takeholder and m mber of the publi 
to promote under tanding and upport. 
9) tilize direction and guidance available: 
• Toolkits currently exi t through anada Health In[! way that ill aid juri diction 
in implementing a lient regi try. 
• Invol e tho e indi idual ith the greate t experience in health re rd and 
tandards in the development and guidan 
• Identify and appl le on learn d b other juri di tion to aid in d elopment 
and implementation fa client regi tr . 
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---- -- ---~~------~----------------
Revi tel 2002111 
HUMAN INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE- APPLICATION FORM 
One copy of the completed checklist must be attached to each copy of your application. 
Please ensure all items are marked either X or NA 
[X] Late t cop of applicati n form ha been used (2002-11 ). ( heck web lle or call HIC Onice 7n-6974 
[X] Application i typed or in clear legible handwriting. 
[X] All que ti n ha e b en answered in the pace provided on the form or in the number 
of line allowed. (Do not a ' ee attached or ee Prot col '). 
[X] ne copy of full protocol signed by local inve tigator is attached if rei vant. 
[X] opi of the budget are attached to each copy of the applicati n. 
[X] One op of the application is igned by up rvisor, if student application (und rgraduate, 
graduate, post raduate). 
[X] One copy of the application i signed by applicant. 
[X] One copy of a current curriculum vitae attached (principal inve tigator or tudent 
upervi or) if fir t time applicant to HI . 
[X] Questionnaire and chart audit forms are attached to each copy of the application. (If 
tandard qu stionnaires such a the • 36 or EROT are u ed list titles where requested 
and ensure one copy for the _primary reviewer i included in the full protocol.) 
[X] Interview guide , intervie scripts, co ering lett r introdu tory cript etc. are 
attached to each copy of the application. Educational videotapes or audiotape , copie of 
poster or adv rti ement are included in the package. 
[X] I have read "Guideline for Preparation of a tandard Con ent Form" 
[X] ate t ver ion of th on ent document is attached (2002/11) (written con nt cript for 
verbal con ent) to each copy of appl icati n. 
[X) on ent document follow the Guidelines. 
[ ] Ti ue/0 A storage comp nent i included in con ent. 
[X] Con ent ha been a e ed at a reading level of Gr. (SMOG)(mu t be k_ than grade9). 
[X] 1 have verified that the abov information i correct: 
arne of Principal In e tigator: Michelle Ree 
ignature of Principal lnve tigator: 
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Memorial 
Health are 
HUMAN INVE TIGATION COMMITT E 
pplication Form 
ovem ber 2002 
of Medicine· f ur ing· 
reatment and Re ear h F undati n 
PI a complete the application in b ld r a font whi h an b ea il di tingui h d from th 
application fi rm. 
orward one 
iew. 
1. 
• Plea e name Principal Inve tigator: Michelle Ree 
Fa ult [ ] 
ndergraduat 
mpl ee ofH 
(b) Graduate tudent [ ] 
(d) P tgraduate tud nt [ ] 
(f) Other: fplea e pecify] 
• Mailing Addr :404 lizab th vc. t. John L IB 1V2 mail: 
r e michelle hotmail.com 
• elephone umber: (709) 757-2420 wk) (709) 722-7871 (hm) 
-in e tigator : 
• Local c nta l (nam and ontact informati n) if principal in e tigator i e t rnal : 
• Re ar h oordinator (if r levant) mail: 
• Telephone umb r: 
• If a tudent indicate th program and name of uper i r: 
Program: Ma ter of cience Faculty of Medicine Divi ion f community H alth 
uper i or: Dr. Michael Murray 
uper i r telephone numb r: (709) 777-6213 
2. Title of tudy: [with protocol number and date if relevant/ 
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3. tudy timeline: 
• Pr p ed tart date [at lea ·t4 weeks from date of ubmi ion]: 09/01/03 
• nti ipated c mpl tion date: 04/01/04 
• Deadline for HI appro a l: 09/01/03 
Indicate below if: 
4. 
[ ] competitive enrollment 
[ J course projec 
• etting - Plea e pecify the in titution and/or ommunitie 1n olved: 
• heck rele ant data ourc 
(a) Patient [ ] (b) Re ident in ommunity [).1 
(c) tud nt [ ] (d Health Pro id r [ ] 
(e) linical Record [ ] f) r hi ed pecimen [ ] 
(g) Pre-e i ting Data et [ ] 
h) ther: [X] - Regi try Integrity nit and H alth Record Oir ctor from Health and 
ommunity ervices and Jntegrat d Health Board and In titutional B ard in 
ewfoundland and Labrador 
5. Objective : 
Pr vide a numb red list of the main re earch objccti e of the tud in plain languag [no more 
than 15 line 1 
1) To identify the perceived benefit of the common lient Regi try 
2) To identify the perceived challenge fac d with the current li nt Regi tri 
3) To benchmark opini n and experience of tho e who work clo ely with the 
Registry 
4) To compare pa ive and active y tern 
5) To benchmark the minimum taff and r ource needed for a R gi try 
Integrity Unit 
6) To get a detailed look at fir t-hand involvement in the development fa 
nique Per onalldentifi r-ba ed y tern 
7) To evaluate the nique Per onalldentifier a a building bl ck for a complete 
Health Information etwork 
6. Introduction to the tudy: 
• What pr iou work ha been d n in thi area? ummarize pr 
more than 20 liltesl 
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Little work ha b n done in the field of evaluating proce u ed t implement a Health 
Information etwork (HI ). The u e of a unique p r onal identifier a a fundamental 
building block to build an HJ i n t unique to ewfoundland and Labrador. ther 
juri diction uch a u tralia, implemented a unique per onal identifier ( PI) everal 
year ago and have thu far deemed it an effective tarting point in creating I ctronic 
health record . AI everal province aero anada have impl ment d a nique 
Per onal Identifier a a building block for the creation of an HI . The nique identifier to 
be u ed in ewfoundland and Labrador i the (Medical are Plan) M P numb r. In 
order to mak M P number a viabl option an integrity unit i nece ary to clean up file , 
a uring that there i only on number for any one individual. Thu th ideal lient 
Regi try would ee each re ident of Newfoundland and Labrador with a unique number 
regardle of what region the health care wa ought. n e aluation f th nique 
Per onalldentifier and lient Regi try i an important undertaking in that it will identify 
any challenges that faced at th variou tag of development, u e and implementati n of 
thi y tern. The ewfoundland and Labrador entre for Health Information L HI) 
wa mandated in 1998 to tabli h a plan for a UPII lient R gi try and numer u 
component which would ultimately follow uch a th Pharmacy Network. NL 
produced the PI/ lient Regi try c pe Proj ct in 20 0 and outlined the anticipated 
benefit of a PI/ lient Regi try. n active requiring human involvem nt) PI y tern 
ha been implemented in two region in ewfoundland and Labrador and will b 
impl mented in tbe r maining region when upgrade following Pba e I and Pha e II 
evaluation have been made to the tern. 
• What i the rationale for thi tud i. . ou doing thi tud ? 
o evaluate the nique Per onalldentifier a an e entiat and effective building bl ck for a 
complete Health Informati n etwork (HI ), one that will provide health, econ mic and 
financial benefit for ewfoundlander and Labradorian , and to determine the benefit 
and p tential probl m f the current common lient Regi try. 
• Wh i thi re arch important? What contribution ould it make? 
hi re earch i important in that -health record ar indeed the way of the future, and 
ewfoundland and Labrador i leading the way. pecifically an evaluation of th 
PI/ lient Regi try could how the benefit of the UPI y tern at an early tagc in it 
implementation and identify problem in its development and implementati n that can be 
remedied. The contribution of an HI ' ill b enormou . The ultimate goal i t have a 
complete electronic health record and thi include electronic phy ician record , 
pre cription record and ho pita I record . The availability fall of thi int rmation to a 
health prof< ional will benefit th care patient r ceive. 
• t b taken fr m parti ipant , the fr quen f ampling and th amount f 
• ample b kept after the completion ofthi tud ? Ye [ ] [ ] 
[.if es, ou must in tude " forage ofTi ue" in the con ·en/ form ] 
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• an parti ipant withdra their bl od ti ue r ther ample? y [ ] [ ] 
• Will an ample no ar hi d a h alth care in titution be u 
[If e , indicate below how con ent will be obtained to u e u h material} 
8. Re earch intervention and/or mode of data collecti n: 
• i tan pr edur or t t to b admini ter d t participant - imaging, p ial di t 
height and weight mea ure , t . In th ca e of patient , li t nl tho e that ar not part 
normal patient manag ment. 
• Li t que tionnaire information h t , co ering I tt r t I phon 
9. 
cripts/outline r chart audit form to b u ed. Include copie of ach with ea h cop ofth 
application· if tandard qu ti nnair ar being u d - 6, R T etc.[. ee li I n HI 
web ite} in Jude on cop only. 
*Que tionnaire ~ r Health Record Direct r 
* ontent area for focu group with Health Record Director 
* cript ~ r interview with Regi try Integrity nit 
For clinical trials: pplicable r 
• What treatm nt do you no u e for pati nt ho would me t th in lu ion riteria for thi 
tud i.e., how would u manage the e pati nt ifth did not go into thi tud ? 
• What clinical trial pha i thi tud ? 
• What i th d ign ofthi trial , e.g., double-blind, parall I, cro -o er, fa t rial? 
10. 
IV a brief d ription of the tud , including intervention and utcome m a ur in plain 
languag [.no more than 20 line 1. Attach one op of the pr to I if r le ant. 
To a e what challenge currently face tho e who work clo ely with the lient Re i try 
que tionnaire will b di tributed to Health Record Direct r . In addition ~ u group 
will be conducted with the Health Record Director to provide conte t around the ·am 
t pic addre ed in the qu tionnaire . Interview will be conducted with two R gi try 
Integrity nit (RI team member to allow u to get a detailed I kat fir t-hand 
involvement with the PI ystem. The main goal of thi tudy i to validate th PI a an 
imp rtant and effective ba e for the development of a complete Health Information 
etwork. It i important for future pha of the HI implementation toe tabli h what the 
Oir ctor and RI per nnel p rceive a the benefit and challeng of the PI/ li nt 
Regi try. 
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There are curr ntly pa ive (not u ing the PI licnt Regi try) and active (u ing th PI 
lient Regi try) y tern in ewfoundland and Labrador. Th 
compare the e y tern , p cifically the benefit and challenge a ociated. 
are currently op rating in arbonear and rand-Fall both on the i land portion of th 
Province. n active y tern u e the current lient R gi try when an individual pre ent 
at, for in tance, a ho pital in rand-Fall . When a re i try cl rk initiate the regi t ring 
proce it i not the meditech creen they ee (a in pa ive tern ) but th PI Re i try. 
The r gi try that appear to tho e in pa ive region when a patient pre ent for health 
care, i not the pr incial PI creen that contain all provincial resid nt , thu i not a up 
t date or accurate. Tbu a fundamental part of the creation of a Health Information 
etwork i an evaluation of the element that make up the etwork. 
11. 
ive the ba i - p wer, alpha, differen t bed te ted, etc., fl r the choice of ampl ize. 
12. Participant : 
• De crib the participant to be conta ted or ho re rd informati n will b u d. 
(a) Adult [X] (b) hildren und r I [ ] 
(c Per n m mp tent t gi e (d) Prole ted or ulnerabl p pulati n [ ] 
If including children, incomp len/ adult or person · in protect d or vulnerable population , 
plea e ju lify their inclu ion in there earch tud . 
• umber ofparti ipant at thi ite: - 16 (- 14 H alth Record Director and 2 Regi try 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Integrity nit per onnel· two focu group , one with Director fr m Active regi n and 
one with Director from Pa ive region ) 
Will pregnant women bee clud d? Ye [ ] 0 [ 
I thi a part of a national/ international tud ? Ye [ ] 0 [ 
what i the total numb r of parti ipant at all it 
here i the main tud ite? 
Will conta t be mad ith potential participant ? y [X] [ ] re ord on I 
Via mail 
• If e , ' howill nta t? 
(a Attending phy ician [ ] b) ommunity agen [ ] ( ) ch ol [ ] 
(d In e tigator [X] [. ee guideline J (e) th r: [Please pecify] 
13. 
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y [ J o [ ] r cord nl 
• If e , wh will btain th on ent? love tigator 
• th c n ent: Written [ ] Verbal [ ] lmpli d [ ] by return ofdi tribut d que ti nnaire 
• plain th pr cedur you will u e to btain c n nt. 
letter of coo ent will be given to participant when Que tionnaire i ent out and again 
when focu group and interview are conducted. 
14. 
[If including children, incompetent adult , or p r on in protect d or vulnerabl population , 
d ribe in d tail how parental or proxy con en/ will be obtained [ ee appli at ion 
guidelines] 
What ri k , di om fort or incon enien e ar in ol ed? [. ee guidelines] 
Th re will be no anticipated ri k involved nor di comfort. Participant will have to iv f 
th ir time however for b th the focus gr up and the que tionnaire. There i alway the 
chance that the participant may feel it would be ri ky to divulge true opinion and feeling 
given that the ample ize i o mall and in uch a mall group. 
15. Benefit : 
re there an immediat b nefit for participant , including c ntr I ? 
There are no anticipated immediate b nefit . 
16. Privacy and confidentiality: 
• What tep wi ll be taken t protect pri a and confidentiality f infl rmati n? 
a ath of onfid ntialit [X] (b) oded tudy numb r [X] 
(c) L k d t rage [X] (d) L k d room [X] 
( ) Limited ace [ ] {Acce to data and material will be re tricted t the 
inve tigator] 
(f) Pa w rd-pr te ted omputer file [ ] (g) Anonymou re p n e t in e tigator [ 
(h) Denominalized file pr ided b data hold r to inve tigator [ ] 
• Li t below the name f all p r onncl who can acce th id ntitie of tudy parti ipant : 
*Micltel/e Ree 
17. Debriefing: 
15 1 
plain th pr e , if an , fi r feedback to parti ipant , agencie , ommunitie . [ ee guid line ] 
Letter or rep rt ummary to participant via mail. AI o a pre entation will be given to 
NL HI and P tentially to Canada Health lnfowa . The government of e\ foundland and 
Labrador will be made aware of the finding through meeting . 
18. Payment : ot Applicable I I 
• Do ou intend to reimbur e participant fore pen in urred? Ye [ ] o [ ] 
Amount J (In the event that the f, cu group require that the H alth Record 
Director have to tay an extra night (their time will b utilized during a monthly me ting 
f Health Record Director ) in t. John they will be reimbur ed for exp n e incurred). 
• ou intend to pa participant an hon rarium/1 t age fi r participati n in the tud ? 
Ye [ ] [X] Amount[$ ? ] 
• Will ther be an pa ment to a third part fi r r ferral of patient ? Y [ ] o [ ] 
Am unt($ ] 
19. Budget: pplicable [ ] 
• Plea attach a cop ofth budg t to a h application including the urce of funding. 
• I this an indu try- pon ored tudy? Ye [ ] No [X] 
• Will the budget b admini t r d thr ugh the Uni er it Finan e ffi e . Y [ ] [ ] 
If no, plea e pecify the p r on or a en re pon ible: wfoundland and Labrador 
entr li r Health Information (NL HI) 
20. Potential conflict of interest: 
• 
• 
an in e tigator an emplo ee of a pon oring c mpan ? 
an in e tigator a hareh lder in any ompan /agen 
funding thi tud ? 
y [X] 0 [ ] 
y 
• Will an in e tigator recei direct finan ial or oth r benefit? 
[ ] 
e [ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
If y , plea e describe: 
• Will an in tigat r r i e indire t finan ial r ther benefit? Ye [X] o [ ] 
[Michelle Ree , the principal inve tigator, will be u ing there ults of thi project to 
pr duce a rna t.er th i I 
21. truction of data: 
• The inve tigator mu t b free to publi h within 6 month after ubmitting th 
• 
manu cript to the pon or for review. Publication of the full tudy mu t be a umed no 
longer than 1 year after th completion of the tudy. In agreement with the ffice f 
Re earch, HI will a ume the e term will be negotiated in any re earch contract. 
o u intend l d tro the data coli t d at the end of th tudy? Y [ ] No [ ] 
If no: 
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a) Plea gi e th anti ipated dat of d truction: Decemb r 2006 (Po t-
implementati n of beginning ph a e of HI 
b) In v hat form will the data b retain d e.g., froz n ample , mput r tap , 
pap r. ecure omputer file and paper copie of que tionnaire and 
tran cript 
) Wher will th data b tored? The ewfoundland and Labrador entre for 
Health Information L HJ) - I eked/ cure torage 
d) Wh will b the data guardian? 
arne: Michelle Ree 
onta t information: R earch and Development Divi ion, L HI ((709)757-
2400) 
• Will an ~ rm of identifier - name po tal ode, tud code, b r tain d? Ye [ ] o [ ] 
• If es plea e de cribe the identifier to retain d and gi e the rationale fl r their r t nti n. 
code will be r tained t make it p ibl to determine the role or titl f each of the 
participant and their re pective region if th rear en ugh t do o. 
22. oncurrent 
Ha thi propo al be n ubmitt d fl r re 
revie committ e? 0 
or be n appro ed b an ther wfl undland ethic 
If e plea e li t mmitte name and to ati n . 
23. Reminder : 
W w uld like to remind ou that it i your re p n ibilit t en ur that p rmi ion i tain d 
from th clinician , department , agen ie , in titution or ommumt1 h e patient re id nt 
are b ing appr ached to b in the tud . Plea indicate any preliminary contact mad . 
f 'vote 'l'lu• li\C! c?f personn •I and or re.wurces t~f'the llealth 'are ( 'mporation t?/ , 't . .John\· 
requir '.\ the approml tif the Research Proposal Approl'(l/ ( 'om mill >e suhsequentto 1/J( ' 
approml . • uc:h apprm·als may also he requir >d hy institution · outside the If( C. I am/ or hy 
rtKicmol health board\/ 
ignatur ofprin ipal in tigat r: 
ignature of upervi or in th ca e of a tudent appli ant: 
Oat : 
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Ms. Michelle Rees 
Grad Student 
Community Medicine 
General 
Dear Ms. Rees: 
Health Care 
Corporation of St. John's 
September 17, 2003 
Your research proposal "HIC # 03.132 - Evaluation framework of the Newfoundland and 
Labrador unique personal identifiers and client registry" was reviewed by the Research 
Proposals Approvals Committee (RPAC) of the Health Care Corporation of St. John's at 
its meeting on September 16, 2003 and we are pleased to inform you that the proposal 
has been approved. 
This approval is based on the understanding that it has the necessary funding and that it is 
being conducted as outlined in the approved research proposal. Additionally, the 
Committee requires a progress report to be submitted annually. 
If you have any questions or comments, please contact Lynn Purchase, Manager of the 
Patient Research Centre at 777-7283. 
Sincerely, 
/J/Jfi(_ 
Mr. Wayne Miller 
Director, Planning and Research 
Chair,RPAC 
cc: Ms. Pamela Elliott, Vice President Quality and Planning 
Ms. Lynn Purchase, Manager, Patient Research Centre 
St. Clare Mercy Ho pital 
154 LeMarchant Road, t. John' , NL, anada A1C 5B8 Tel. (709) 777-5000 Fax (709) 777-5210 
Web ite: www.hcc ~ .nf.ca 
ITE : Hcahh c1encc · entre (General Hospital/Jane\ ny hi ldrcn's Hcnlth and Rehabilitation entre omen ' Health entre) 
Dr. Leonard A. Miller Centre • St. Clare's Mercy Ho pi tal • Dr. Walter Templeman Health cntr • Wat rford Ho p1tal 
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University of Newfoundland 
Office of Research and Graduate Studies !Medicine) 
Faculty of Medicine 
The Health Sciences Centre 
August5,2003 
TO: 
FROM: 
Ms. Michelle Rees 
Dr. F. Moody-Corbett, Assistant Dean 
Research & Graduate Studies (Medicine) 
SUBJECI': Application to the Human Investigation Committee- #03.132 
The Human Investigation Committee of the Faculty of Medicine has reviewed your 
proposal for the study entitled "Evaluation framework of the Newfoundland 
and Labrador Unique Personal Identifier and client registry''. 
Full approval bas been granted for one year, from point of view of ethics as defined in 
the terms of reference of this Faculty Committee. 
roval 
Notwithstanding the approval of the HIC, the primary responsibility for the ethical 
conduct of the investigation remains with you. 
F. Moody-Corbett, PhD 
Assistant Dean 
FMC/jjm 
cc: Dr. C. Loomis, Vice-President (Research), MUN 
Mr. W. Miller, Director of Planning & Research, HCCSJ 
St. Jobn's, NF, C.nada AlB 3V6 • Tel.: (709) 777-6762 • Fax: 1709l m -7501 • email: rgso mun.ca 
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University of Newfoundland 
Office of Research and Graduate Studies (Medicine) 
Faculty of Medicine 
The Health Sciences Centre 
August 8, 2003 
Reference #03.132 
Ms. Michelle Rees 
404 Elizabeth A venue 
St. John' s, NL AlB 1 V2 
Dear Ms. Rees: 
This will acknowledge your correspondence dated August 5, 2003, wherein you provide a 
copy of an amendment, questionnaire and revised consent form for your research study entitled 
"Evaluation framework of the Newfoundland and Labrador Unique Per onal Identifier 
and client registry". 
The Chairs of the Human Investigation Committee have reviewed your correspondence and 
granted approval of the amendment, questionnaire and revised consent form, as submitted. 
This will be formally reported to the full Human Investigation Committee at the meeting 
scheduled for September 4, 2003. 
Please be advised that the Human Investigation Committee currently operates according to the 
Good Clinical Practice Guidelines, the Tri-Council Policy Statement and applicable laws and 
regulations. 
__ ... --~-- ..... t\ 
I 
Sincerely, 
Sharon K. Buehler, PhD 
Co-Chair 
Human Investigation Committee 
SKB;RS ~d 
C Dr. C. Loomis, Vice-President (Research), MUN 
... 
\ 
Richard S. Neuman, PhD 
Co-Chair 
Human Investigation om.mittee 
Dr. R. Williams, Vice-President, Medical Affairs, HCC 
St. John"s. NF. CanadJl AlB 3V6 • Tel.: 1709) 777-6762 • Fu: 1709) 777·7~1 • email: rgsomun.ca 
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University of Newfoundland 
Human Investigation Committee 
Research and Graduate Studies 
Faculty o( Modicine 
The Health Sciences Centre 
October 20, 2003 
Reference #03.132 
Ms. Michelle Rees 
404 Elizabeth A venue 
St. John's, NL AlB 1V2 
Dear Ms. Rees: 
This will acknowledge your correspondence dated September 24, 2003, wherein you 
provide study procedure changes for your research study entitled "Evaluation 
framework of the Newfoundland and Labrador Unique Personal Identifier and 
client registry". 
The Chairs of the Human Investigation Committee have reviewed your 
correspondence and granted approval of the procedure changes, as submitted. This 
will be formally reported to the full Human Investigation Committee at the m ting 
scheduled for October 30, 2003. 
Please be advised that the Human Investigation Committee currently operates 
according to the Good Clinical Practice Guidelines, the Tri-Council Policy Statement 
and applicable laws and regulations. 
Sincerely, 
Sharon K. Buehler, PhD 
Co-Chair 
Human Investigation Committee 
Committee 
SKB;RSN\jjm 
Richard S. Neuman, PhD 
Co-Chair 
Human Investigation 
C Dr. C. oomis, Vice-President (Research), MUN 
Mr. W. Miller, Director, Planning & Re earch, HCCSJ 
St. J hn's, NL. Canada AlB 3V6 • Tel. : (7091 m -6974 • Pax: (7091 m -7501 • email: hicomun .ca • www.med.mun.ca/hic 
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Memorial 
University of Newfoundland 
Human Investigation Committee 
Research and Graduate Studies 
Faculty of Medicine 
The Health Sciences Centre 
June 28, 2004 
Reference #03.132 
Ms. Michelle Rees 
404 Elizabeth Avenue 
St. John's, NL AlB 1 V2 
Dear Ms. Rees: 
This will acknowledge your correspondence dated August 5, 2003, wherein you provide a 
completed amendment form dated June 11 , 2004,for your research study entitled" valuation 
framework of the Newfoundland and Labrador Unique Per onal Identifier and client 
registry". 
The Chairs of the Human Investigation Committee have reviewed your correspondence and 
granted approval of the ~endment dated June 11, 2004, as submitted. This will be formally 
reported to the full Human Investigation Committee at the meeting scheduled for July 8 2004. 
This Research Ethics Board (the illC) has reviewed and approved the documentation as noted 
above for the trial which is to be conducted by you as the qualified investigator named above 
at the specified site. This approval and the views of this Research Ethics Board have been 
documented in writing. In addition, please be advised that the Human Investigation 
Committee currently operates according to the Good Clinical Practice Guidelines, the Tri-
Council Policy Statement and applicable laws and regulations. The membership of this 
research ethics board complies with the membership requirements for research ethics boards 
defined in Division 5 of the Food and Drug Regulations. 
Sincerely, 
John D. Harnett, MD, FRCPC 
Co-chair 
Human Investigation Committee 
C Dr. C. Loomis, Vice President, Research, MUN 
ard S. euman, PhD 
Co-chair 
Human Investigation Committee 
Mr. W. Miller, Director ofPlanning & Research, HCCSJ 
St. John's, NL. Canada AlB 3V6 • Tel.: (709) m -6974 • Fa.x: (709) m -7501 • email: hico mun.ca • www.med.mun.ca/hic 
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Paee I of 3 
Introduction to tud , and igning of on en/ Forms. 
I. How long ha e ou worked a a Health Record Dir ct r? 
-----------------
2. Pri r t b ing a H alth Record Director, hat, if an health r cord relat d work 
er ou invol ed in? 
3. 0 u work a a Health Records Director in a region wh re an a ti e int rfa e 
u ing the Unique Per onal ldentifi r to uti liz the comm n lient Regi try has 
been implemented? 
Ye No 
-----
You wi1111ow be asked a erie of que lion regarding Client registrie . 
4. I am aware fthe ommon lient Regi tr . 
[ ircle one] 
tr ngl Di agree I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 trongl Agre 
5. I feel that I am capable fproviding feedback t th e in ol ed in e aluating the 
Client Registry regarding th lient Regi tr in the region that I work. 
[ ir leone] 
trongl Di agr e I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 trongly Agr e 
6. The urrent li nt Regi tr benefi ial. [ ir I one] 
trongl Di agr e I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 trongl Agr e 
Wh? 
-------------------------------------------------------
7. Th urr nt lient Regi try provide me v ith u eful information. [ ir leone] 
trongly Di agree I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 trongl gree 
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Wh? 
-----------------------------------------------------
8. In m opinion the niqu Per onal ldentifier i an effe ti e building bl k for an 
I tr ni H alth R rd. [ ir I ne] 
tr ngl Di agr 2 4 5 6 7 trongl gr 
9. , a li nt Regi try that u the niqu Per nal Identifier 
an effectiv building bl k for an lectr ni H alth R rd. 
trongl Di agre I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 trongl gr e 
I 0. The fi dba k that I ha e r i d fr m R gi try lerk and R gi try hnician 
in m r gi n r garding the current lient Regi tr in m r gi n ha b n p iti . 
[ ir leon ] 
tr ngl Di agr e I 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 tr ngl Agre 
The following q ue ti n may not be relevant for a ll region 
II. he fe dback that I haver ei ed fr m Rcgi trati n I rk in m r gi n 
r garding th imp I mentation fan a ti nique Per nalld ntifier tern ha 
en p iti . [ ircle one] 
trongl i agre I 2 3 4 5 6 7 trongl Agr 
12. Ho u eful t ou find each fth folio ing report to be n a al f 1-5 I 
b ing not at all u ful , 5 being e tr mel u ful? 
a) P tential up I icat [ cir le ne] 
b Birth R p rt [ ir leone] 
c) Death Li ting [ ir leone] 
d Alia R p rt [ ircl one] 
. n a rag h much time p r week d 
phone with the Rl ? [ ir le on ] 
0-15 minut 
16- 0 minute 
I 6 
2 4 5 
2 4 5 
2 4 5 
2 4 5 
ur R1 conta t p r n pend on th 
31-45 minute 
46-60 minute 
> minut 
14. Ar ther an add itional rep rt that u w uld like to ha e g ncrated . [ ircl 
ne] 
Ye 
0 
If , pi a lit in orderofpr fern e ... 
I) __________________ __ ] / _____________________ __ 
2/ _____________________ __ 4/ _______________________ _ 
15. Ha e u initiated an change in bu in pr e a arc ult of the 
data/r p rt rec i ed from th Regi tr Integrity nit? [ ir I one] 
Ye 
0 
If e , what hang have u mad ? 
16. Plea e u th pac pr ided if ou ha e an furth r c mment t mak 
r garding th lient Regi try r u ofth uniqu p r onal identifier a a building 
blo k for a health infl rmati n n t ork. 
Plea e bring thi qu tionnair and our ign d c n ent form to ur ptember 
m etin of Health Record Dir ct r and place it in the appr priate nvel p 
pr vided for you. Thank you very much ~ r takin the time to fill out thi 
qu tionnair your feedback i imp rtant to thi tudy. 
I 7 
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Introduction to UPI/Client Registry Evaluation tudy 
Title: Evaluation of the Unique Personal Identifier/Client Registry in 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
Investigator: Michelle . Rees 
Sponsor: Newfoundland and abrador Centre for Health Information 
Date: August 14th' 2003 
Background: 
An evaluation framework of the nique Per onalldentifi r ( Pl) and common 
lient Registty in ewfoundland and Labrador i a fundamental component of 
identifying their succes as building bl ck to a compJete Health Information etwork. 
Identifying the benefit and challenges a s ciated with the current regi trie and stem 
in each region is an important part in the process of creating the be t possible olution t 
the creation of an lectron ic Health Record (EHR). One goal of the H IN team and 
anada Health Infoway i to create a Be t of Breed ' elution to anada need ti ran 
el ctronic exchange of health information. Thu benchmarking th state of the regi trie 
in ewfoundland and Labrador now will not only allow for compari n in the future it 
ill al o shed light on the tr ngth and weaknes e that currently e ist. 
Objective : 
There are several distinct obje tive associated ith the current study: 
• o identify the perceived benefit of the common li nt Regi try 
• To identify the percei ed challenge faced with the curr nt lient 
Registrie 
• To benchmark opinion and experience of tho e who work clo ly with 
the Registry 
• o compare passi e and active systems 
• o benchmark the minimum staff and re ource needed for a Regi try 
lntegrit nit 
• o get a detailed look at fir t-hand invol ement in the development of a 
Unique Per onal Identifi r-ba ed y tern 
• To evaluate the nique Personal Identifier a a building block for a 
complet Health Information etwork 
Description of the study procedures: 
In early eptember 2003 a qu ti nnaire ill be sent to all H alth R cord 
Director (HRD) in Ne foundland and Labrador to provide u with hort ansv ers to 
specific UPI/ lient Regi try related que tion . In addition each HRD will be a ked to 
participate in a focus group during their scheduled HRD m eting in eptember 2003. 
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AI o, Regi try Integrity Unit Rl ) taff members will be a ked to participate in face-to 
face interview in early eptember 2003. 
Confidentiality: 
Documentation ofy ur participation in thi tudy v ill b maintained at the 
Newfoundland and abrador Centre for Health Information until such time that it is no 
longer required for further evaluation of the Health Information etwork. Only the 
Primary Investigator will have access to any confidential document pertaining to your 
participation in this study that may identify you by name. Furthermore your name will 
n t appear in any report or article published as are ult of this study. By signing this 
consent form, you will be giving your p rmi ion for this inspection of information giv n 
by your elf during your participati n. 
Questions: 
If you have any question about taking part in this re earch you can meet 
with or contact the inve tigator who i in charge of the tudy at the Newfoundland 
and Labrador Centre for Health Information. That person is: 
Michelle Rees, (709) 757-2420 
Thank you very much for laking the time to inform yourself about this study. 
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Consent to Take Part in Research -
Health Records Directors Questiotmaire 
Title: Evaluation of the Unique Personal Identifier/Client Regi try in 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
Investigator: Michelle L. Re s 
Sponsor: ewfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health Information 
You have been asked to take part in a research study. It is up to you to 
decide whether to be in the study or not. Before you decide, you need to 
understand what the study is for what risks you might take and what 
benefit you might receive. This consent form explains the study. 
The researchers will: 
• Discuss the study with you 
• Answer your questions 
• Keep confidential any information which could identify you 
personally 
• Be available during the study to deal with problems and answer 
que tions 
You may decide not to take part in or to leave the study at any time. 
I. Introduction/Background: 
Newfoundland and abrad r i moving toward a complete Health Information 
Network. A are ult an evaluation of where the Pro ince i at in de eloping a ommon 
lient Regi try u ing a Unique Per onal Identifier (UPI) is important. Feedback from 
tho e individual who e the b nefits and chal lenges on a dail ba i is an int gral part 
of this evaluation. Thi re earch i important in that e-health rec rd are the wa ofthe 
future. An evaluation of the UPI ill identify chall nge and benefit a ociated with the 
current tems and with the development of the UPI lient Regi try. The ultimate goal 
of the Health Information Network i to have a complete electronic health re ord 
including electronic physician record pre cription record and hospital record . The 
availability of all ofthi information to a health profe sional will benefit the care patient 
receive, thus it is important to evaluat the different tage of implementation of an 
electroni health record. 
Initial : 
---
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2. Purpose of tudy: 
T determine the benefit and halleng of d veloping a mmon lient Regi tr 
and of u ing a Unique P r onal ld ntifi r. 
3. Description of the tudy procedures: 
A qu tionnaire will be given to you and all other Health Record Dir ct r in 
ewfoundland and Labrad r. We a k that u plea e complete thi que tionnaire as n 
a p ible a th information ou pr id to u i c n idered time en iti e. PI a 
bring the qu tionnaire with you to your H alth Record Dire t r m eting in ptemb r 
and place it in the pr per en elope (either pas ive t m that will b 
pr ided t en ure that re pon e are anon mou . 
4. Length of time: 
Health R cord Dir ctor will be a k d to gi e appro imatel 20 minute f our 
time at our own con enien e in the coming two eek to complete a 2 page 
que ti nnaire. 
5. Po sible ri ks and di comfort 
here are no anticipated ri k or di c mfort a ciat d with thi aluation. 
Howe er participants will b a ked to give fr el of their time and ill be a ked to 
pr ide hone t feedback. 
6. Benefit : 
It i not known wh th r thi tudy will b nefit you personally. 
7. Liability tatement: 
igning this fonn gives us your con ent to be in this tudy. Tt t lls u 
that you under tand the information about the research study. Wh n you 
sign thi form you do not giv up your legal rights. Researcher r agencies 
involved in this res arch study till ha e th ir legal and profi ssional 
responsibilities. 
Initial : 
---
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8. Confidentiality: 
Y ur nam ill not appear in an report or article publi h d a are ult ofthi 
tudy. igning thi on nt [I rm ou ill be gi ing ur p rm1 1 n for thi 
in pecti n of inti rmati n gi n b our elf during our parti ipation. 
9. Que tion : 
If you ha e any que ti n about taking part in thi re ear h y u an m t with th 
in e tigat r v h i in charge of th tud at the ewti undland and La brad r entr for 
Health lnformati n. hat per on i : 
Michelle Ree , (709) 757-2420 
r ou an talk t m n who i n t in I ed with th tud at all , but can ad i e u 
on our right as a participant in are earch tudy. Thi per on can b rea hed through: 
) at (709) 777-6974 
Conflict of Intere t tatement: 
he in estigator in thi tud i an emplo ee f the ewfoundland and a rad r 
ntr for Health Inti rmation and therefore rna ha e a parti ular intere tin th ucc 
fthi tud . 
Initial 
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Signature Page 
tud title: 
a me of principal inve tigator : 
To be filled out and igned by the participant: 
Plea heck a appr priate 
I ha e read the con nt [and information heet] 
I have had th opportunit to ask que tion It di tud 
I ha e re ei ed ati fa tory an er to all of m que tion 
I ha e r i ed enough in~ rmati nab ut the tud 
I have p k n with a qualifi d member ofth tud team 
I under tand that I am fr e t withdra from the tud 
• t any tim 
• Without ha ing t gi a rea on 
0 
No {} 
0 } 
No {} 
I under tand that it i m hoi e to be in the tud and that I may not ben fit Ye { } o{ 
In agree t tak part in thi tud Ye { { } 
of participant Date 
Date 
To be 
I have plain d thi tud to the b tion and ga e 
an wer . I belie e that th partici ant full under tand hat i in ol ed in ing in the 
tud , an p t ntial ri k of the tud and that h or he has fr el ch en to b in the 
tud . 
Oat 
elephone numb r: _________ _ 
Initial : 
- --
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Introduction to tudy, and i ning of on en/ Form . 
I. What b nefit do ou ee in getting back accurate data et ( .g., death li ting )? 
2. What are our thought on current! ha ing an acti e t m in our ar a? (onl 
for tho tw region that ha e acti t m implemented) 
3. What are your thought on ha ing an acti e tern implemented in 
4. What benefit if an ha e you e n ith the urrent a ti e/pa i e 
pia e in your region? 
5. What challenge if an , ha e ou be n faced with in relation to the urr nt 
pa i e/a ti e tern operating in our r gi n? 
Expanded verbal explanation to follow. Will include: for the following /lvo que lion 
plea e remember that an active .sy temfi ed directly into andre eive feedback from th 
common lien! Regi try, and a pa ive .sy temfe d into the common li nl R gi try but 
doe not receive feedback. 
6. 6. Do you feel that an active y tern will h lp pro idem re accurate lient 
identification than a 1-wa pa i e tern? Wh ? 
7. 7. Do you feel that an acti e y tern i the gold tandard for an effective Health 
lnft rmation et ork? Wh ? Why not? 
8. 
9. 8. D you curr ntl recei e report from the Rl if o what report d u find 
mo t u ful if not do you think ou would find it u eful? 
I 0. 9. Are there an report that ou do notre ci e that ou would like to ha e 
generated? 
II. I 0. D you feel that the nique Per onal ldentifer i an effl tive building bl k 
for an lectronic health record? 
12. II. What do ou fl el will b the b n fit, if any ofth mmon lient Regi tr 
in th future? 
13. 12. What do ou fe I will b the challenge , if any ofthe ommon li nt 
R gi try in the future? 
14. 13. Have bu ine e pr ce changed ith th pro p t of ha ing an a ti e 
tern implemented in ur region? 
15. 14. I there an other area with regard to th Unique Per onalldentifi r r lient 
Regi try, or pa iv or acti e s tern that ou ould like to pro ide feedback n? 
hank- ou ry mu h ft r gi ing of your tim t da , our feedba k i ery important t 
thi tud . 
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on ent to Take Part in Re earch -
H alth Records D irector ocu Group 
Title: valuation of the nique Per onalldentifier/ lient Regi try in 
ewfoundland and Labrador 
love tigator: Michelle L. R s 
pon or: ewfoundland and Labrador entr for H alth Information 
You have been a ked to take part in are earch study. It i up to you to 
decide whether to be in the tudy or not. Before you decide you need to 
under tand what the tudy i for, what ri you might take and what 
benefit you might receive. Thi con ent form explain the tudy. 
The re earcher will: 
• Di cu the tudy with you 
• Answer your que tion 
• Keep confidential any information which could identify you 
per onally 
• Be available during the tudy to deal with problem and an wer 
que tion 
You may decide not to take part in or to leave the tudy at any time. 
1. Introduction/Background: 
moving toward a c mpl te Health Inll rmati n 
etw rk. are ult, an e aluati n of where the Pro ince i at in de eloping a c mm n 
lient Regi try u ing a Unique P r onal ldentifier PI) i imp rtant. e dba k fr m 
th e indi idual ho ee the benefit and challenge on a dail a i i an integral part 
of thi aluation. Thi re earch i important in that -health rec rd are the a of the 
future. An evaluation f th PI wi ll id ntify challenge and benefit a iated \i ith th 
urr nt t m and with the de el pment of the PI lient Regi tr . The ultimate goal 
ofth Health Information etwork i t ha e a complete el tr ni health re rd 
including lectronic phy ician record , pre ription record and h pital r cord . h 
availabi lity of all f thi information to a health pr fe ional will benefit the care pati nt 
receive thu it i imp rtant t e aluate the different tage of implementation fan 
electr ni h alth record. 
Initial : 
---
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2. Purpo e of tudy: 
o determine the b nefit and hallenge of developing a omm n lient Regi tr 
and of u ing a Unique Per onal ldenti fi r. 
3. De cription of the tudy procedure : 
ne focu gr up ill be conduct d ith ou and all ther H alth Re ord 
irect r in ewfoundland and Labrador. We will di ide the H alth Record Director 
into two group and e ecut t o parate focu gr up for thi tud . A rie of 
que tion wil l be pre ented to ou at the focu gr up that encourage ou to di u the 
PI/ lient Regi tr . 
4. Length of time: 
With appro al of the hair of the Health R cord Director me ting , ou will b 
a ked to gi e appro imatel 2 hour of our time during a r gular meeting f Health 
R rd Director to take part in thi fi u group. 
5. Po ible ri ks and di comfort : 
There are no anticipated ri k or di comfort a o iated with thi e aluati n. 
Ho e er, participant v ill be a ked to gi e fr el ofth ir time and will b a k d to 
pro ide hone t feedba k. 
6. Benefit : 
It i not known wh th r thi tudy will b n fit you p rsonally. 
7. Liability tatement: 
igning this form gives us your con nt t be in thi tudy. Itt II u 
that you understand the information about the research study. When you 
sign th i form you do not gi e up your I gal right . Re earch r r agencies 
involved in thi re earch tudy still ha e thei r legal and pr fessi nal 
responsibilities. 
Initial : 
---
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8. Confidentiality: 
Y ur nam will not app ar in any r port or atticle publi h d a are ult ofthi 
tudy. By igning th i on ent form ou ill b gi ing our p rmi ion for thi 
in pecti n f informati n gi en b our elf during your participati n. 
9. Que tion : 
If u ha e an qu tion about taking part in thi r ear h ou an me t with lh 
in e tigator who i in harge fth tud at the e foundland and Labrador ntr for 
H alth Information. That per on i : 
r 
on 
Conflict of Intere t tatement: 
ed ith the tud at all but an ad i u 
. Thi per on can b rea hed thr ugh: 
) at (709) 777-6974 
he in e tigator in thi tud i an emplo ee fthe ewfoundland and abrador 
entre for H alth Information and therefor rna ha a particular intere tin the ucce 
fthi tud . 
Initial 
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Signature Page 
tud title: 
arne of principa l inve tigator: 
To be filled out and igned by th participant: 
PI a e he k appropriat 
I ha e read th con ent [and information heet] 
I ha e had the opp rtunit to a k que tion /to di u tud 
r ha e r cei ed ati factory an w r t all fm qu 
I ha e recei ed enough in fl rmati n ab ut the tud 
I ha e p ken with a qualified member ofth tud team 
I understand that I am fre t ithdra from the tudy 
• At an time 
• Without ha ing to gi e a rea n 
I under tand that it i m hoice t b in th tud an that I rna n t b n fit 
In agr to take part in thi tud Ye {} 
ignature of participant Date 
ignature of witne Oat 
To be iened by the inve tigator: 
I have e plained thi tud to the be t fm abilit . I in ited qu Lion and ga 
{ } 0 
0 } 
an wer . I b lie e that the participant full und r tand hat i in ed in b ing in th 
tudy any p tential ri k of th study and that he or he ha free! h en to b in the 
tudy. 
Date 
Telephon number: _________ _ 
Initial : 
---
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Rl cript 
I 5 
Introduction to ludy, and igning of on en/ Forms. 
I. What i y ur role in the de el pment fth common lient Regi tr ? 
2. What i ur role in the pr ce f impl mcnting the nique Per onal ld ntifi r 
a a building bl k fi ran ele tr ni h alth r c rd? 
3. am mber fthe Regi try lntegrit nit? 
4. Ab ut what pr p rti leaning data? 
5. About hat pr p rti n of your tim ompleting r p rt ? 
6. b ut what pr p rti n of our tim pent m rging lient file ? 
7. What d u feel ar the b nefit if an , ofth nique P r nalldentifier/ lient 
Regi tr a it urr ntl e i t ? 
8. What d ou feel ar the p tential futur b n fi , if an of the nique Per nal 
Identifier/ lient Regi try? 
9. niqu Per onal 
I 0. What d ou fe I ar the pot ntial futur chall nge , if an , f the niqu 
Per nalldentifier/ lient Regi tr ? 
II . I there an thing el e in r lation to our r I a a memb r fth Regi tr lntegri t 
nit that u would like to gi e u fe dback n? 
Thank you very mu h for providing valuable feedback on the current role · and 
re pon ibililie · of the Regi t1y integrity nit. 
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I will a k you a eries of que lion directly related to our involvement in I he 
development of the P IIi lien/ Regi try in ewfoundland and Labrador (signing of 
con ·en! form). 
I) ould you sum up the chain of e ent leading up to the development f th 
UPI/ lient Regi try? 
2) Ho" did u become invol ed in the proc of de eloping the UPI/ li nt 
Registry? 
3) What ha ur role b en in the development and maint nance ofth PI/ li nt 
Regi try? 
4) What a the proce f communicating ith the nece ary indi idual and 
gr up to de elop the Regi tr ? 
5) What i ue and or elements of regi tration needed to be addre ed? 
6) Wa there a change in regi tration proce e a a result of the de lopment of the 
UPI/ lient Regi try? 
7) t hat tage of de elopment i the UPI/ lient R gi tr at thi point in time? 
8) What i your continuing role in the maintenance of the PI/ lient Regi try? 
9) What benefit and or halleng do ou anticipate in th li nt Regi tr once it i 
omplete? 
I 0) I ther an other feedback that ou ould like to pro id neither the 
devel pment or maintenance of the UPU lient Regi try here in L? 
18 
Appendix 0 
Key Informant lntervie cript 
I 9 
Evaluating the Fundamental of Developing and Mainta in in a lient R gi t ry 
I) Wh reate a I ient Regi tr ? 
2 Wh "a thi proje t upp rt d. 
3) What ha b en ur invol ement r r le in the developm nt ofth lient 
Regi try? 
4) What b nefits/challenges ha e b n a iated with the creation of the lient 
Regi try? 
5) Where and h w do pri ac and ethic orne int play with the lient Regi try? 
6) What do ou think the implicati n fth lient Registry will be? 
Additional Inte rview Que tion : 
January 27'", 2004 
l.:. 
I) Wh rat a li nt Regi try? 
2) How wil l a computer L m b nefit health car ? 
4) H w i th lient Regi tr going t impa t h alth care? 
5) What i th u efulne alue fthe lient Regi try? 
6) What i the co t-effectivene fth lient Regi tr . 
7) What ha been ur m ol em nt r r le in the d elopment fth lient 
Regi tr ? 
) What are our thoughts/opini n on the lient Regi try? 
9 o u ha e an con em regarding th R gi tr ? 
I 0) What are our th ught on u ing the PI a a ba i for the lient Regi try? 
II) What b nefi ar e p cted? What ben fit ha a I read be n een? 
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12) Where are the benefit f the PI/ lient Regi try i ible? 
13) What benefit can be attributed olel to the reation of the Regi tr ? 
14) H w will th lient Regi tr benefit re earch? 
15) What challenge are e pe ted? What challenge have be n xp rienced? 
16) What i the importance of duplicate ontrol? 
17) What pri acy/ethi al i ue ne d to b or ha e b en addr ssed? 
18) Do ou ha e c n ern urrounding the impact the lient Regi try ill ha eon 
privac ? 
19) Will the lient Regi try aid in accountabilit rep rting? If o, how? 
20) Wa the bu ine ca accurate? 
191 
App ndix P 
onsent Form - RIU Interviews 
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on ent to Take Part in Re earch -
Registry Integrity Unit taff Interview 
Title: Evaluation of the nique Per onal Identifier/ lient Regi try in 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
love tigator: Mich 11 . Ree 
pon or: ewfoundland and Labrador ntr for H alth Information 
You have been asked to take part in a re earch tudy. It is up to you to 
decide whether to be in the tudy or not. Before you decide you need to 
under tand what the tudy i for, what ri ks you might take and what 
benefit you might receive. Thi con ent form explain the tudy. 
The re earcher will: 
• Di cu s the tudy with you 
• An wer your que tion 
• Keep confidential any information which could identify you 
per onally 
• Be available during the tudy to deal with problem and an wer 
que tions 
You may decide not to take part in or to leave the study at any time. 
1. Introduction/Background: 
N foundland and Labrad r i moving toward a compl tc Health In(! rmati n 
twork. A are ult, an aluati n ofwh r the Pro ince i at in de eloping a c mmon 
lient Regi try u ing a Unique Per onal ld ntifi r ( PI i imp rtant. Feedba k from 
tho e individual ho e th benefit and h llenge on a dail ba i i an integral part 
ofthi e aluation. Thi re ear hi important in that e-health record are th way of the 
future. An e aluation of the UP! ill identify challenge and b nefit a iated with the 
current t m and ith th de el pment of the PI lient R gi tr . The ultimate g al 
of the Health lnfl rmati n t ork i to ha e a c mplete ele tr ni h alth re rd, 
including electronic ph i ian r ord pre cription record and ho pital r rd . h 
a ailability fal l ofthi information t a h alth profe ional will benefit the c r patient 
receive thu it i important to e aluate the di ffi r nt tage of implementation fan 
lectronic health re ord. 
Initial : 
---
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2. Purpo e of tudy: 
o det rmin th nefit and challeng f d eloping a mmon li nt R gi tr 
and of u ing a nique Per onal ldentifi r. 
3. De cription of the tudy procedure 
n intervi w will be condu ted ith u and th r memb r ofth R gi try 
Integrity nit Rl in ewfoundland and Labrador. We a k that ou plea take part in 
thi tud b an wering a erie f que tion related t our Rl dutie that th 
in e tigat r will a k u. With the appr al f ur uperi r , th interview will tak 
place in arbonear at your place f work. 
4. Length of time: 
Y u a a member of the Rl will b a ked to gi e appro imat I 
our tim to an wer a 
5. Po ible ri ks and di comfort 
There are n anticipated ri k or di om fort a o iat d with thi e aluation. 
H we er part1c1pant ill be a ked to gi e fr el ftheir time and will b a ked to 
pro ide h ne t fl dba k. 
6. Benefit : 
It is not known whether this study will b nefit you p r onally. 
7. Liability tatement: 
igning thi form gives u your con nt to b in thi tudy. It t lls us 
that you und r tand the information ab ut th r earch tudy. When you 
sign this form you d not gi e up your I gal rights. R arch r or ag n 1e 
in olved in thi r arch tudy still ha e th ir l gal and profi ssi nal 
responsibi liti . 
8. Confidentiality: 
Your name will n t appear in an rep rt r article publi hed a a r ult ofthi 
tud . B igning thi con ent form u will b gi ing our permi ion fl r thi 
in pection ofinfl rmati n gi en b ur elf during ur parti ipati n. 
Initial : 
---
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9. Que tions: 
If ou ha e an que tion ab ut taking part in thi re ar h y u can me t ith th 
in tigator who i in charge fth tud at the ewfoundland and Labrad r ntre for 
Health lnfi rmation. hat p r on i : 
r ol ed with the tud at all but can ad i u 
hi pers n can b rea hed through: 
ommittee (HI ) at (709) 777-6974 
Conflict of Intere t tatement: 
The in e tigator in thi tud i an mplo c of the wfi undland and Labrad r 
entre for Health lnformati n and therefore rna ha a particular intere t in the u ce 
fthi tud . 
Initial 
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Signature Page 
tud title: 
arne of principal inve tigator: 
To be filled out and igned by the part icipant: 
Plea h k a appropriat 
I h ve read the con ent [and information heet] { 
I have had the pp rtunity to a k qu stion /to di tud { } 
I have recci ed ati fa t ryan wer t all of m que tion { 
I have re i den ugh inC! rmation ab ut the tud { } 
I have poken with a qualified memb r of the tud team { } 
I under tand that I am fr e to ithdraw from th tudy { } 
• At any time 
• With ut ha ing to gi e a rea n 
I under tand that it i m hoice to be in th tud and that I rna not b nefit Ye o 
In agree to take part in thi tud Ye { o 
Date 
ignature of witn Oat 
To b 
I have e plained thi tud to the b t fm abilit . I in ited que tion and ga e 
an wer . I b lie e that the participant full under tand hat i in olved in b ing in the 
tud , an p t ntial ri k of the stud and that he or she ha fre I ho en t be in the 
tud . 
ignature of in e tigator Date 
Telephone numb r: _________ _ 
Initial : 
---
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pp ndi Q 
on ent Form - tandards Director lnt rviev 
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Consent to Take Part in Research -
tandards Director Interview 
Title: Evaluation of the Unique Personal Identifier/Client Regi try in 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
Investigator: Michell L. Rees 
Spon or: Newfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health Information 
You have been asked to take part in a research tudy. It is up to you to 
decide whether to be in the study or not. Before you decide, you need to 
understand what the study is for, what risks you might take and what 
benefits you might receive. Thi consent form explains the tudy. 
The researchers will: 
• Discuss the study with you 
• Answer your questions 
• Keep confidential any information which could identify you 
personally 
• Be available during the study to deal with problems and answer 
questions 
You may decide not to take part in or to leave the study at any time. 
1. Introduction/Background: 
Newfoundland and abrador i moving to ard a complete Health Information 
etwork. A a result an evaluation of where the Province is at in devel ping a comm n 
lient Regi try usi ng a nique Personal Identifier ( PI) is important. Feedback fr m 
th e individual who ee the benefit and chal lenge on a dai ly ba i i an integral part 
ofthi eval.uation. Th is re earch is important in that e-health record are the way of the 
future. An evaluation of the PI wi ll identify ha ll eng sand benefit a sociated with th 
current tern and with the de e l pment of the VPl lient Regi tr . The ultimate goal 
of the Health Information Network i to have a complete electronic health r cord, 
including e lectronic phy ic ian r cord pre cription r cords and h p ital record . Th 
availabi lity of a ll ofthi information to a health professional w ill benefit the care patient 
receive thu it i important to evaluate the different tage o f implementati n of an 
electroni hea lth record. 
Initial : 
---
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2. Purpo e of tudy: 
To determine what a required in the de elopm nt and maintenance of the 
lient R gi tr in ewfoundland and abrad r. 
3. De cription of the tudy procedure : 
n inter iew will b condu t d with ou in pri ate. W a k that ou pi a take 
part in thi tudy by an wering a erie of que ti n r lated to your lient Regi try 
r pan ibilitie past and pre ent) that the in e tigator will a k y u. Th int rview will 
be condu ted at our pia e of work HI). 
4. Length of time: 
You ill be asked to gi e appr imatel ne hour of y ur tim to an v era ene 
of que tion . 
5. Po ible ri ks and discomfort 
There are no anticipated ri k or di omfort a ociated v ith thi e aluation. 
Ho ever participant ill b a ked to gi e free! ftheir tim and ill be a ked to 
pr id han t feedba k. 
6. Benefit : 
It is not known wh ther this tudy will b nefit you personally. 
7. Liability statement: 
igning this form giv us your con ent to b in this study. It tell us 
that you under tand the information about the research study. Wh n y u 
ign thi form you d n t give up your I gal right . Re archers or agencie 
involv d in this research study still have their legal and pr fes ional 
r pon ibilities. 
8. onfidentiality: 
Your name will n t appear in an report or arti le publi hed a are ult ofthi 
tudy. B igning thi con ent form y u will be giving our permi ion for thi 
in p ction of information gi en b our elf during our participation. 
Initial 
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9. Que tion : 
If que tion ab ut taking part in thi r ear h, u an meet ith th 
harge ofth at the foundland and Labr r entre for 
hat per n i : 
n 
onflict of Intere t tatement: 
he in e tigator in thi tud i an mpl 
entre for Health Jnft rmation and ther fi r rna ha e a particular intere t in th 
fthi tud . 
Initial : 
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Signature Page 
tudy title: valuation of the ewfoundland and Labrador UP I/ lient Regi tr 
Name of principal inve tigator: Michelle L. Ree 
To be filled out and igned by the participant: 
Plea e heck a appropriate 
I have read the con nt [and in formation sheet] 
I have had the opp rtunit to a k que tion Ito di cus thi.s tudy 
I have received ati factory an wers to all of my que tions 
I have recei ed enough in formation about th tud 
I have poken with a qualified member of the tudy team 
l understand that I am free to withdraw fr m the tudy 
• At an time 
• Without having to give a reason 
y 
Ye 
Ye 
Ye 
Ye 
Ye 
{ } No 
{ } o{} 
{ } No } 
{ } 0 } 
{ No } 
} 0 { } 
I under tand that it i my choice to b in the tudy and that I may not b nefit Yes{ }No{ } 
In agree to take part in this study Ye {} No {} 
Signature ofparticipant Date 
ignature of witnes Date 
To be signed by the inve tigator: 
I have explained thi tud to the best ofm ability. l invited que tions and gave 
an wer . J believe that the participant full und r tand what i involved in b ing in the 
stud an potential risks of the study and that he or he ha fr e l cho en to be in the 
tudy. 
ignature of investigator Date 
Te lephone number: __________ _ 
Initial : 
---
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on ent Form - Key Informant Interview 
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Con ent to Take Part in Re earch -
Int rview 
Title: Evaluation of the Unique Per onal Identifier/ lient Regi t ry in 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
love tigator: Mich lie . Rees 
pon or: wfoundland and Labrador entre for H alth Informati n 
You have been a ked to take part in are earch study. It i up to you to 
decide whether to be in the study or not. Before you decide you need to 
under tand what the study i for what ri ks you might take and what 
benefit you might receive. T hi consent form e plain the tudy. 
T he re earcher will: 
• Di cu the tudy with you 
• An wer your que tion 
• Keep confidential any information which could identify you 
per onally 
• Be available during the tudy to deal with problem and an wer 
que tion 
You may decide not to take part in or to leave the tudy a t any time. 
1. Introduction/Background: 
moving toward a complet Health In[! rmation 
twork. A a r ult, an aluation of" her the Pro in e i at in de eloping a mmon 
niqu Per onal Id ntitier ( PI) i imp rtant. Feedba k from 
e the ben fit and chall nge on a dail ba i i an integral part 
re ar hi imp rtant in that e-h alth rec rd ar th wa ofthe 
future. n evaluation fth PI ill id ntify challenge and b nefit a iat d ith th 
urr nt tern and with the de elopm nt fth PI lient Regi tr . he ultimate goal 
f the 1-l alth lnformati n etwork i to ha e a omplete electr nic health r cord, 
including electr ni ph ician r ord , pr ription r ord and h pita l re ord . Th 
a ailability of all ofthi information to a health pr fl ional will b nefit the are pati nt 
r eive, thu it i important t e aluat the different tage f implementati n fan 
cl troni h alth record. 
Initial : 
---
2. Purpo e of tudy: 
20 
o determin what wa required in the de lopment and maintenance of the 
li nt Regi tr in v foundland and Labrador. 
3. De cription of the tudy procedures: 
n int r i will b conducted ith ou in pri at . We ask that y u plea take 
part in thi tud b an wering a erie of qu ti n relat d to our lient Regi try 
in olvement. 
4. Length of time: 
Y u will be a ked to give appro imatel one hour of your tim to an wcr a erie 
f que tion . 
5. Po ible ri ks and di comforts: 
There are n anticipated ri k or di om fort a iat d with thi e aluati n. 
Howe r, participant ill a ked to give freely of their time and ill be a ked to 
pro ide h n t fe dba k. 
6. Benefit 
It is not known whether this study will b nefit you p r nally. 
7. Liability statement: 
igning this form give us your consent to b in tills study. Itt ll u 
that you under tand the information ab ut the research tudy. Wh n you 
sign this form you do not gi up your legal rights. Research r or agenci 
inv lved in this r arch study still ha their legal and pr tl si na1 
responsibilities. 
8. onfidentiality: 
Your name' ill not app ar in any rep rt or article publi hed a are ult fthi 
tud . By igning thi con ent form u ill b giving your p rmi i n for thi 
in pection of information gi en by our elf during our parti ipation. 
Initial : 
---
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9. Que tion : 
If ou ha e an qu tion about taking part in thi re arch, ou an m et ith th 
in e tigator who i in charge f th tud at the ewfi undland and Labrador entr for 
H alth Information. That p r on i : 
Michelle R e , (709) 757-2420 
r ou can talk to omeone who i n t invol d 
on our right a a participant in a re ear h tud 
ommittee (HI ) at (709) 777-6974 
onflict of Intere t tatement: 
The in e tigator in thi tud is an emplo ee of th e found land and La rad r 
entre for ealth Information and ther fore rna ha e a particular intere tin the u ce 
fthi tud . 
Initial 
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Signature Page 
tud title: ~ aluati n fth Ne foundland and abrador PI/ lient Regi tr 
arne of principal inve tigator : Michelle L. Ree 
To b filled out and igned by the participant: 
heck a appropriat 
I ha r ad the n ent [and information h t] 
I ha e had the pp rtunit t a k que tion /to di u thi tud 
I ha r ei d ati factory an wer t all ofm que tion 
I ha e r cei ed enough informati nab ut the tud 
I ha e pok n with a qualified member of the tud team 
I under tand that I am free t withdra from the tud 
• At an time 
• Without ha ing to gi e a r a n 
Ye { 
Ye } 
y { 
Ye {} 
Ye {} 
y s { } 
0 { } 
0 { } 
0 { 
{ 
0 { } 
No } 
I under tand that it i m choic to be in the tud and that I may n t b nefit Ye { } o } 
In agree t tak part in thi tud Ye {} 0 
of participant Oat 
Oat 
To be siened by the inve ti~:ator : 
I ha e e plained thi tud to th e t fm abilit . I in ited qu ti n and ga 
an wer . I b lie that the participant full under tand what i in ol d in b ing in the 
potential ri k of the tudy and that h r he ha fr I cho n t b in th 
Oat 
Tel phon numb r: __________________ __ 
Initial : 
-----
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Letter from Participants 
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January 20th, 2 4 
arne , 
An evaluation ofthe ewfi undland and abrador niqu Per nal ld ntifier 
lient Regi tr i b ing conducted b the ewfi undland and Labrador ntre fi r Health 
Information. Ma tcr of cien e andidat Michelle Ree i d ing are earch tudy n 
th de el pment and maintenance ofth lient R gi try in th Pr ince and will be 
interviewing eral ke indi idual that wer in ol ed in the reation of the Regi try. 
The ewfi undland and Labrador entre for Health Information upport thi R gi try 
e aluation stud a it wi ll pro ide in aluabl knowledge with r gard t de elopment and 
maintenan e fa li nt Regi try. W en ourag u to accommodate Mich lie' r quest 
t ha e ou parti ipate in thi tud . If u have an que tion plea e d n t he itate t 
contact me (757-2409). 
incerel , 
te e ' Reill 
hi f ecuti e fficer 
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